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ELECTORS OF MACDONALD 
DRIVE THE LAST NAIL IN

COFFIN OF RECIPROCITY
- - - - - - - -  -W t-

Liberal Candidate Snowed Under By J 
Majority of 847 h|

Bye-Election. I

UPECT M BOSTON WINS 
BEFORE END HFTH GAME 

OF THE WEEK FROM GIANTS
TO CONST 1 

IMPORTANT 
MEASURES

FINANCED 01'

t

Balkan States Virtually Reject 

Intervention of the Powers 

and Deliver Ultimatum to 
Turkey.

Government to Show Iron 

Workers Association Ad

vanced Funds for Mc

Namara’s Crew.

BOLD GET AWAY Red Sox Need Only One 
More Victory to Win 

the Series

■Parliament to Deal With 
Naval Questionj

W. L. Phillips Dupes Charlotte
town Jailer and Escapes 

from Prison—Held on Burg
lary Charge—Bad Record.

first Heavy Vote Polled Indicates Desire of !
Put Quietus on “Wider Markets” |
Liberals Tried to Arouse Antagonist Between 
East and West and Received Decisive Answer 
in Prairie Constituency-Mr. Borden Pleased 
With Alexander Morrison’s Victory.

to
MONTENEGRINS ARE

STILL SUCCESSFUL.
ACCOUNTINGS FOR

MONEY SUSPENDED
ass—

BEDIENT’S STAR WORKOTHER LEGISLATION
Break Ranks of Turks Near 

Tushi and Invest the 
Town.

Explosions Became More Fre

quent When Allowance was 

Inaugurated.

4 Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. B. I., Oct 13. —

W. L. Phillips of Dorchester, Maso, 
made a sensational escape last night 
from the count? jail where he has 
been for a month awaiting trial at 
the Supreme Court for burglary of 
eggs and butter from Davis and Fras
er's warehouse.

Phillips told the jailor be wanted to 
retire at 7 o’clock and went to his 
cell. There he made a dummy of his 
shirt and blanket. Two hours later 
when tbe jailor went on his rounds to 
lock up the cells for the night he 
slipped through the corridor door 
into the office and thence info the 
unlocked vacant women's ward.

At 11.80 the Jailor heard ^a shout 
"Where is my automobile." Phillips 
on previous occasions had been act
ing as if insane and the jallpr thinking 
he was Buffering from one of these 
attacks again went to the cell where 
he found only the dummy.

Another prisoner said he heard a 
noise upetalrs. The jailor went to 
leek and Phillips slipped out Into the 
office which be opened with a key 
made out of eteel. Thence he went 
out Into the hall and down to the 
cellar getting out of an unbarred win
dow. lie went to the Eldon Hotel, 
helped himself to lunch, stole the pro
prietor's horse and is still at large.

Phillips has a bad record having 
served two terms for burglary in 
Dorchester, Maas. He escaped, was 
recaptured and pardoned by Governor ed 
Fobs last June, lie had a big time on 
the Island during the summer repre
senting himself aa a wealthy promoter on 
until he ran abort of money and to 
broke Into Davie and Fraser’s estab
lishment.

Surprised Everyone by Pitch

ing Best Ball of Series 

Mathewson Again Showed 
Class—Attendance Records 

Broken.

Bank Act, Highway’s Bill, Civil 

Service Act and Confirma
tion of West Indian Pact to 

( Be Considered at Coming 

Session.

London, Got, 13.—War in the Bal 
kana la now only a matter of a few 
days. The replies of tbe Balkan states 
to the power* note virtually rejecting 
intervention, will bo, delivered at the 
various capitals tomorrow, and at the 
same time notes practically In the 
shape of an ultimatum will be sent to 
Turkey demanding autonomy for the 
Mu. vdonian provinces.

According to a reliable despatch 
from Home the Balkan coalition will 
make a demand which It will be Im
possible for the Porte to accept, name
ly, that the reforms be executed un
der the control of the European pow
ers and the Balkan states, and as a 
pledge the Porte assent to the Im
mediate demobilisation of the Turk
ish forces. It is understood that the 
Porte will be given until Tuesday to 
reply; therefore, there is every prob
ability that general hostilities will be 
opened before the week is ended.

Indianapolis, Oct ll.-Mlae Clara 
E. Smith, a stenographer, formerly 
employed by John J. McNamara, now 
In prison In California, at the "dyna
mite conspiracy” trial today, identified 
a circular letter as having been ad- 
dleased to all local unions of the In
ternational Association of Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers notifying 
them of a temporary suspension of a 
detailed accounting of the union's fin
ances.

It was In this letter, the government 
charged, that the executive board, 
headed by President Frank M. Ryan, 
in 190G began allowing $1,000 monthly 
to McNamara that lie secretly might 
carry on the explosions which he 
caused until his arrest In April, 1911.

The government assert that the ex
plosions against builders of viaducts, 
bridges and office buildings who had 
declared for the "open shop" in the 
employment of Iron workers, previous
ly, were few, but that after the regu
lar alowance to McNamara a paid
dynamiting crew" composée) of Ortie 

E. McManlgal and James B. McNama
ra and directed by Herbert 9. Hoclrfn 
was put to work and was kept work
ing until after the Lw Angeles Times 
building was blown up.

1111ieo§1904
Staples, Con .. . 2737 Staples, Con.. . 2990 Staples, Con .. , 29W 
Riddell* «^lb •• • 2147 Thompson Lib •• 2414 Woods, Ind •• • 2796

Boston, Mass., Oct. 12.—Overcoming
590 Con majority ... 576 Con. Majority ... 161 

1912.
Conservative Majority .................... **7

Con. majority .. the New York nationale today by a 
score of 2 to 1, tbe Bostons, pennant 
winners of the American league, need 
but a single victory to attain the 
world's baseball championship of 1912. 
The world's series now stands: Boston 
3 game 
contest

Over 34,000 people, a record break
ing baseball crowd for Boston, saw 
a pitching duel, in which Hugh Bedl- 
ent, a youngster, sparkled aa a new 
star in the baseball firmament. Three 
hits was the Giants' portion from Be- 
dlent's effective service, but for an 
error by Gardiner, the young hurler 
would have turned back the New York 
club to defeat in nine scoreless In
nings.

Only a shade less brilliant than the 
box work of Bedlent, was the skill of 
the old master, Christy Mathewson. 
who except for two long distance 
drives in the third inning held the 
lied Sox helpless by the magic of his 
curves.

> Special le The Standard.
t Ottawa. Oct. 13.—The date for the 
1 opening of parliament will be fixed 

by the cabinet tomorrow or Tueeday. 
It is the desire of the government to 

Thursday, November 14, If

’
majority of 84Î, the elector, ofWinnipeg, Oct. 13.—By » declulve 

MacDonald yesterday returned the government candidate, Alexander
the Independent Uberalopen on

at all possible. The various depart- 
• * menie have been asked for reports 

as to whether legislation and esti
mates will* be ready by that date, and 
If the reports are not favorable will 
huve to be postpoued until November

, Morrison, over R. L. Richardson, who ran on 
and grain growers' ticket In which he put reciprocity and an Increased 

the front. The figures will be subject to a slight

New York, one; one"a* tie’

British preference to 
revision.

The entire vote cast la heavy and roa* over 8,000 a> agalnat 6,751 
cast in the laet general election, when Mr. Staples, Conservative, had a 
majority of 161, the vacancy being earned by hie appointment to the 
Dominion grain commission.

Conservative supporters acclaim the victory as the last nail In the 
coffin of reciprocity. Uberals make charges of Impersonation, plugging

21.
Hon. 9am Hughes is now back from 

England, while the western ministers 
will return Tuesday, so that this week 
will see full cabinet meetings statt 

preparation for the season.
The premier Is anxious to have as 

much of the important legislation as 
possible introduced before Christmas.

Under the Laurier regime there 
was practically no work done before 
the holidays, and Important measures 
wen* continually delayed 
on in February and March.

Naval Question First.

Bulgarians Move.
A Sofia despatch reports that the 

movement of the Bulgarian army has 
already begun. The Montenegrins, 
continuing their advance have ©aptur- 

Byelopolye, an important strategic- 
point to the northwest of Berana. af
ter desperate fighting. They are now- 

their wey to Stenltza, thirty miles 
the northeast of Byelopolye and 

close to the Servian fxohtler against

grins expect to Join hands with the 
Servian army, whefi It advances from 
the north. ~

According to a Constantinople des
patch to the Standard, Bssad F as ha 
arrived at Scutari today with rein
forcements raising the garrison from 
12,000 to 20,000 men. If this news to 
true, the Montenegrins will have a 
difficult task in. capturing Scutari.

In aud bribery.
The bye-election excited keen Interest throughout Canada, being re

garded as something of a test of the reciprocity sentiment In Manitoba 
though the riding has a large urban element.

and ex-cabinet ministers were engaged in the cam-

A iff
Several cabinet 

palgn on one side or the other.until well HOPES TIE 
» BIST P i BE 
I* I* SCOPE

Bedient’s Pitching.
Bedlent pitched the best ball that 

has been shown so far in the five 
games of the world's series. He had 
not been regarded as a likely choice 
for mound duty during the champldn- 
ihlp games, and it was not until sev
eral Innings had passed that the thou
sands of spectators realized that the 
Giants were facing a quality of pitch
ing that was most baffling when hits 
meant tallies.

The only New Yorkers to fathom 
Bedient’s benders were Mathewson. 
Meyers and Merkle, while those who 
su< cunfbed on strikeout* were Devore. 
Snodgrass, Merkle and Mathewson.

Harry 
ting bee
only two runs. A fadeaway curled up 
to the plate and Hooper catching It 
fair and square; shot the ball past 
Herzog along the left field foul line, 
when the ball ricocheted between the 
angles of the fences to the confusldn 
of Devore. On went the flying Hooper 
and before the ball was returned to 
the infield the Red Sox outfielder was 
perched on third. There was a pande
monium of sound from the stands 
when Yerkes dropped the ball pitched 
to left centre where it rattled up 
against the fences and bounded past 
Snodgrass. Hooper came over the plate 
and Yerkcs made third, whence he tal
lied when Doyle made a bobble of 
Speaker's grounder. That ended the 
scoring for Boston.

Mathewson’» Record.
Thereafter Mathewson showed hie 

skill in returning to the Boston bench 
everv succeeding player who went to 
the plate. Seventeen men in order 
went out frofff- the middle of the third 

the last of the eighth inning on 
grounders to the Infield and pop flies 
to the fielders or strikeout victims. 
Those who fanned were Gardner and 
Wagner. Mathewson has been pitted 
against the Red Sox for 19 innings in 
two games, one of which was an 
eleven Inning contest, and not one 
man was given a base on balls. Only 
twenty-nine men faced Mathewsoa 
during today's contest.

Continued on Page 2.

rled on their cugfeomary policy of 
endeavoring to arou^ontaguuiaiu be-
dltion to this thdy resuscitated their! 
reciprocity policy and staked their all j 
upon an issue upon which Canada 
had aheady spoken. The electors of 
Macdonald have rejected these ap
peals by an enormous and most con
vincing majority.

"I congratulate Mr. Morrison upon 
his splendid triumph iu achieving 
which he was so ably and effectively 
aided by my colleagues. Hon. Robert 
Rogers and Hon. Dr. Roche, as well 
as by Sir Rodmond Roblin, prime 
minister of the province, and many 
other leading Conservatives of Mani
toba.

Col. Hughes expressed especial sat
isfaction with the campaign of edu
cation which the Conservative party 
had conducted. "If a similar campaign 
*ere waged all through the west,” he 
said, "the good sense of the farming 
community would realize the great ad
vantages of adequate protection and 
would perceive the fallacy of the free 
trade fad.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 13 —The result In Mac- 

- eemftld has «rowed great satisfaction
in government circles here. It I» not 
ed as significant that, whereas the
vote in by-elections usually is light, 
in this case the vote was several 
hunlred heavier than on Seutember 
21, 1911.x The situation thus 1» that 
the conservative vote is several bund
led s heavier than It was. while there 
have been extensive Liberal absten
tions.

The Liberals had been preparing 
soft places to fall upon, one of the 
apologies sent out in advance being 
that the date had been chosen with 

to the fact that threshing

Year correspondent- understands
that the first question which will be 
taken up after the address tic reply
to the speech from the throne Is dis 
nosed of. will be the navy problem. 
Premier Boid’en will make an an
nouncement and outline the policy of 
the government.

Another Important measure which 
will be introduced as soon as the 
house opens will be the Bank Act. 
F-n. W. T. White already has the 
bill prepared so that there will be no 
delay, and the banklpg committee will 
be able to start wbrk on it as soon 
as the house opens.

The hill to confirm the treaty with 
the West indies will be introduced 
ns soon as Hon. George E. Foster re
turns from England, where he Is at
tending the sessions of the Imperial 
Trade Commission, which is expected 
to lie about December 1. It will be 
pushed through the house before the 
holidays, as Mr. Foster Is anxious to 
have the new act go into force on 
January 1.

The Highways Bill, which the Sen
ate killed last session, will also 
likely be Introduced shortly after par
liament reassembles.

If the upper chamber persists In 
again killing the 
pi omises to be a lively fight between 
the two bodies. The measure has 
been endorsed from end to end et 
Canada and Is exceedingly pepular.

is convinced

HEW SEGUUTiBNS 
FOR THE ISSUE OF 

RIFLE MIMTIOH

.

Lloyd George Predicts Balkan 
Conflagration But Trusts 

Borders of Freedom Will be 

Extended as Result.

Servie’» Reply,
Belgrade. Oct. 13—The cabinet 

council has drafted Servta's reply to 
the Russo-Austrlan note, and It will 
be delivered tomorrow. The reply 
expresses * regret at Servla's Inability 
to comply with the terms of the note 
because the Russo-Austrian proposals 
fall to provide guarantees for the ex
ecution of the proposed reforms. 
Simultaneously with the delivery of 
this reply, a memorandum will be 
presented to Turkey demanding au 
tonomy for certain provinces under 
control of the Balkan States.

Constantinople, Oct. 13.—Late ad- 
that fighting continues

Col. Hughes Plans to Prevent 

Cartridges from Deteriorat

ing with Age—Clubs to Get 

Free Ammunition. '

Hooper started the sharp bat- 
that gave the Red Sox theiran eye

would be In full swing, so as to pre
vent the farmers from voting. The 
increase in the vote makes this ex

look rather silly.

I

London, Oct. 13.—All the stock mar
kets suffered a demoralized day. Ber
lin appears to have been the most de
pressed. British Consols reached the 
lowest point in history. The Russia, of 
St. Petersburg, says that the fall In 
prices was less due to the Balkan 
situation than the operations of a well 
known clique of bear speculators anxi
ous to enrich themselves at the public

Death Blew to Reciprocity.
The verdict Is regarded as likely 

finally to sicken the Liberal party of 
its all star policy of reciprocity. The 
marked decline in the reciprocity yo*e 
In Saskatchewan aroused attention, 
after the first excitement over Mr. 
Scott’s success bad lapsed, and this 
decisive defeat for the "wider mark 
ets" campaign In a prairie constltu- 

la expected to put a quietus on 
the movement.

Mr. Borden, who was greatly pleas 
ed with the result, made the follow
ing statement:—"The result in Mac 
donald was of more than ordinary

r Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—Col. Hughes is 

about to Issue new regulations with 
regard to the storing and issue of 
rifle ammunition. If cordite cartridges 
are retained too long In store they 
are likely to deteriorate and the some
what unsystematic methods followed 
in the past have resulted in the stores 
having a quantity of over-old ammuni
tion.

"What would greatly strengthen the 
enuse of protection In the west would 
be the establishment of a greater 
number of manufactures there. Mani
toba has cheaper electric power than 
Ontario and towards the mountains 
the natural resources of the country 
offer gr«at advantages for factories. 
The establishment of such enterprises 
would enable the fanners to derive 
still more benefit from the fiscal sys* 

Importance. The Liberal leaders car- tem of the country.”

vices say 
around Berana. The Montenegrins 
advancing toward Gusloje, Plava and 
Arona, on the southeastern frontier, 
are encountering much resistance and 
losing heavily.

Severe fighting has occurred at Tus
hi where the Turks are displaying 
great bravery. It Is further reported 
that the Turkish forces in the country 
between Lake Scutari and the sea 
have stopped the advance of the Mon
tenegrins. It is announced that the 
Porte intends to purchase the foreign 
cargoes aboard the detained Greek 
steamers.

expense.
The British chancelier of the exche

quer, David Lleyd George, in an ad
dress tonight said: “The prospect
seems to be that in a very short time 
the eastern horizon will be ablaze. We 
may express the hopes that the large 
area of conflagration will be limited, 
and that whatever may be the issue 
to the conflict between the combatants 
one result will ensue, that the boun
daries! of freedom and good govern
ment will be extended."
. The British Red Cross Society is 
preparing to send large contingents to 
the front.

encymeasure there

Henceforward the issue of cartridges 
will be managed with a view of pre
venting such accumulations.

Another feature of the situation Is 
the steady improvement in the quality 
of ammunition which renders the 
heaping up of obsolete stock still more 
objectionable.

To facilitate this control the policy 
will be adopted of giving ammunition 
to rifle clubs free, subject to a certain 
measure of control. Hitherto the clube 
had to pay for their cartridges. Thus 
shooting will be encouraged and the 
stores will be kept In better condi-

and the government 
public opinion le solid behind It.

Civil Service Changes.
Some minor amendment» to 

j Civil Service Act are likely te be in- 
1 ‘reduced this fall.

>111 with wider reforms Is to be in- 
. Iroduced depends upon when the re

port of Sir George Murray U ready. 
He has been given full powers to 
make a complete Investigate, and 
the government hopes to have his re
port In time to introduce legislation 
before the close of yie season.

These are but a few of the most 
Important bills which will be Intro
duced this session, and which prom
ise to make It one of the meet Inter
esting sessions in the history of the 
Canadian parliament.

1ST STICKS IIIE FOSSIL)he

Just when the
Consuls Prepare to LeaveWHIT GEMEHT 

HOUSE BESTIIEO 
1 TO FREOEOICTOH

TO EVIDENCE REMAINS FOUND The Greek consulate here handed 
over its archived today to the French 
embassy. The Servian consulate has 
been put In charge of Russia.

Sofia, Oct. 13.—Bulgaria’s reply to 
the Russo-Austrlan note was present
ed to the diplomatic representatives 
tonight. This note and one addressed 
to Turkey are couched in moderate 
terms. The Bulgarian government says 
that It is most anxious to do nothing deserting reservist* and they can ee- 
whlch will aggravate the present serl- cure their release only by paying the 

situation and is desirous of the Buitary exemption tax. 
leaving open of every avenue for the Turkey's action, however, Is less 
maintenance of peace until the last arbitrary than would seem, because 
possible moment. numbers of the Greeks hold both

Constantinople, Oct. 13—Whether Hellenic and Turkish passports to ee- 
for the purpose of furnishing provoca- cure the advantage» of both nation - 
tlon for war or to show the Balkan al- aiuies, and they now have to shoulder 
lies that Turkey cannot be intimidât- the responsibilities of both. The gov- 
ed, the government Is acting with an ernment Is determined to expel all 
aggression calculated to bring on bos- Bulgarian and Greek subjects as soon 
tllitles. The embargo on Greek ships M wer i* declarel, and these will be 
the detention of Servian ammunition transported by some of the steamers 
and the seizure of Bulgarian railway Whlch have been detained for that 
care all constitute belligerent acta. purpose.

... Ueed Trouble is probable over the eei*-QfesKa Ill-Used. ureBi M m0st of the cargoes are
Greek and Bulgarian nationals In foretgn-owned, although the vessels 

Constantinople numbering a thousand flew the Greek flags, and the owners 
or more, have been subjected to treat- will claim damages, 
ment designed to irritate these two na- Podoritia, Montenegro. Oct. iz.— 
tlone Financial considerations figure After an engagement lasting until 
largely In the attitude of the Turkish mid day the Montenegrins broke 
government and practically all of the through the Turkish rantc8 
many hundred» of Greeks who are re- Tushi and Invested the to#n, which 
turning to Athene are compelled to is completely cut ofl from Scutari, 
nay full taxes to the end of the year The Montenegrin army has been 
before they are permitted to embark, fighting for four days along the whole 

Even the crews of Greek ships which front, penetrating the Turkish terri- 
were seised have been hailed before tory slowly, owing to the many torti- 
the prefects and made to pay a year's fient ions. The Turks have burned 
taxes as though they were Turkish! several Msllssorl villages. Many 
subject». Many of the Greek» have wounded Turk» have been brought to 
been arrested on the charge of being Podgoiiua.

tlon.

American Explorer Discovers 

Skeletons of Monsters 

Which Roamed Canada 
Three Million Years Ago.

i
JOHNSON VS. LANGFORD.Former CollectorBecker’s 

Maintains Police Lieutenant 
Ordered Rosenthal’s Mur

der—Fruitless Grilling.

Chicago, Oct. 12.—Jack Johnson to
night announced that he had accepted 
the offer of $66,000 to fight Sam lasm- 
ford and Sam McVey in Australia, 
made by Hugh D. McIntosh. He will 
leave Chicago on Oct. 26 for Australia 

He wlH fight

1
Daughters of the Empire Start 

Movement With that End in 
View—Law Examinations

Start Tuesday.
P0S1CUL EXPERT 

INSPECTS NEW PUNT
and will train there. 
lAngtord on December 26. The ar
ticles will be signed on Monday.Ottawa, Oct. 13.—"The richest coun

try in the world," 1» the manner In 
which Charles II. Sternberg, the Am
erican explorer, engaged by the Can
adian government, described western

New York, N. Y., Oct 18.-l.oai 
hours of croîs elimination by aupper- 
leee lawyers befere aupperleea court 
end Jury felled tonight to make Bald 
Jack Rose vary hie alary of tbe part 
he lays be played end the part be 
aaya Police Lieut. Becker played In 
the murder of Herman Reaenthal, the

\
I

the first one, Sternburg said that he 
had enough material to complete a

■ ■—. -------------mouth 40 feet In length. The front part
Canada to the Canadian Press today. 0f the mouth of the Dinosaur was ex- 

Mr. Sternberg has arrived In the panded Into a duck bill and covered
city with orer M.000 pound, of foe- iSSmSU*ta";m£2artl fom 
.11. for th. Victoria Memorial Muaaum £4 mTde T d" Id Jly luWreaUu, 
which Included perfect akoletoao of study.
two of the moat extraordinary animale 8tomber* wea enthusiastic la bln
ever unearthed by any explorer. One praise of Canada and declared that 
of the skeleton., named by Mr. Stern- In ell hie, 40 years of exploration he 
her* a Duck Bill Mneeeifr, weighed had net lived In e richer country, nor 
over 8,000 pounds, and was 36 feet In had he ever made e biner collection 
length. This animal, Sternburg ex- of foiella In the same length of time, 
plained, lived 8,000.000 million years He had spent the greeter pert of hie 
ego, which makes the discovery of the time In the Red Deer district which, 
skeleton In perfect order ell the more he explained, had never before been 
Important. explored except by the American gov-

Another specimen he discovered, ernment. In this region they also 
known eg the Trlceretopa (three horn found remain! of llaerda of enormous 
trace) had a ahull seven feet In length proportions.
with home over eeoh eye, and one at Sternburg will make hie home in Ot- 
the end of the noon. tews for the winter, end next June

in describing another ipeclmen of wUl strike out again for the Rod Deer 
Dinoaeur found not very fir from region.

Special to The Standard.
Prdderlcton, Oct. 11.—The Daugh

ters of the Umpire here started a 
movement to have the old government 
house re-established here and will 
circulate petitions asking that It lie 
done. .

The annual law examinations are to 
commeace on Tuesday with about the 
usual number writing the verloua

Mia» Mary Cowls, daughter of Da
vid Cowls, died at Marysville today 
after a lingering illness, aged 64 
years.

Aid. Edward Moore had received 
word of the death et Lowell of hie 
brother, James W. Moore, a former 
teildent of Sushury County, who had

Special to Th# Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. IS.—Seth Jooee, 

provincial poultry superintendent, of 
Sussex, was here on Saturday to In
spect a new poultry plant which la be
ing erected at Barker's Point, Lower 
St. Marys.

The plant la to coot 17,888 end Rich
ard Kitton, an Englishman, and R. W, 
Mcl.ellan, of this elty, are the parties 
interested.

gambler.
"Becker told me," he aald, "that he 

wanted Rosenthal murdered, shot, 
croaked or dynomlted. At hie bidding 
I got the gunmen to kill Rosenthal. 
I hid after the murder. I sew Becker 
that morning and leler talked with 
him ever the telephone. I paid the 
gunmen 11808 for Becker end told 
them he said sot te worry, but te lay 
low.

NEW RECORD.

New York. Oct 12 —Throwing the 
16 pound hammer from a nine root
Oieth ôf teo,lriahrAm«ricanAAthtetlcI resided In Meooaehmette for the past 
,T;.rVutfr îff'‘termT’IS! TCht, of et John. Mr.
KtfS- the ïiS SMft

pear» age.

"I gave myself np end became a 
state'» witness because Becker down
ed me like a dirty dog and was get
ting reedy to throw me to the wolves." the

1
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atirt for another stretch of road, 
marked for repairs. It was said that 
the members of the association got 
a lot of pleasure out of their road
making, finding real physical Joy In 
the rise and swing of pick and shovel, 
In the Jar of a fair stroke, and that 
by the time they had finished all the 
work they felt called upon to do and 
decided to run Into Hampton without 
giving further heed to the tasks ap
pointed for them by Mr. Patterson, 
they had concluded that the work of 
roadmaktng should be alloted to near 
millionaires, minor poets, and amateur 
artists and singers, rather than to 
the tired sons of toll.

i Eczema Cured 
Three Years Ago

HARVEST SUNDAYAUTOMOBILES DECIDE TO 
ASK GOVERNMENT TO BORROW 

$3,000,000 TOR GOOD ROADS

i

II Cin CHURCHESCIME FROM CHITS
■wtWtv Dootore HUM,

Wee Meeted by Wee el 
Dr. Chew1* Olntntont

Large Congregations at the 
Annual Thanksgiving Ser
vices in Anglican Churches 
—Decorations a feature

Continued from Pig» 1.
The Giants garnered their 

,n a long two base drive to the tem
porary aland by Merkle In the sev
enth. He moved to third on Meyero 
autheld fiy and «cored when Gardi
ner failed to handle McCormick l 
puzzling grounder. Bedtent then held 
the Glante eat# until tb# end.

When the ground keeper wa* about 
to close the Iron gates on Penway 
Park at dusk there were still groups 
of excited tuns standing about the 
infield pointing out the »»ot* 
this and that play had checked the 
Giants In their attempt to wrest a 
victory and bring them on even terms 
with the Red Sox In the series.

The early part of the game had all 
the unplcturesque settings of a crick
et match played In a London fog. 
Murkv mists swept in from the sea 
and rain threatened momentarily, in 
the early Innings the spectators could 
hardly follow the course of the ball, 
but the fog cleared with “burning 
sun and a few cupfule of wind from 
the west, so that the final innings 
found the clubs battling in summer 
conditions.

only run

Meeting at Hampton, following Volunteer Road 
Work, Advocates 500 Miles of Permanent 
Highways in New Brunswick—-Rain Interfered 
With Aulomobilists’ Road-making Excursion

A Pleasant Qnthering.

Arriving at Hampton the party par
took of an excellent dinner, for which 
they had a most éxeellent appetite, 
and after that a meeting was held 
with W. H. Barnaby In the chair at 
which
place along the Hues described above.

1 Then they boarded their cars, and hik
ed back for St. John, sitting snug in 
the cool dark, caressed by the rush of 
the breeee, soothed by the monoton
ous pulse of the straining motors, 
feeling as they struck the patches of 
road repaired by their travail, some
thing of the emotions of the weary 
war worn Greeks who broke ranks to 
greet the great grey mother way lead
ing to home. Up hill, dqwn dale, with 
the wind In their hair and the smack 
of the clean fresh rain upon their 
cheeks, the sped homeward In the 
dark and the honk of their devil wag
ons filling the night with noisy chal
lenge, the glare of their head lights 
Illumining vistas of gleaming road 
and streaming forest—so they rolled 
back In the city like Persephone In 
hie chariot coming back to earth.

Among the car owners who took 
Bart In the Jaunt were: T. P. Regan, 
W. H. Barnaby, J. A. Likely, Percy 
W. Thomson. .1. Royden Thomson, W.
C. Allison, W Malcolm Mackay, W. 
B. Tennant Dr. Murray Ma<cLaren, R.
D. Patterson.

Large congregations, beautifully de
corated churches and exeellent music 
marked the annual harvest thanksgiv
ing services held In the Anglican 
churches throughout the city, yester-

The fine weather permitted an un
usually large turnout and gave the de
corations and flowers an added attrac
tion. The speakers were In good voice 
and the sermons were listened to with 
marked attention

Special music under the direction of 
J. 8. Ford marked the services at 
Trinity church. The choir waa strong 
and the renditions were much appre
ciated. Rev. R. A. Armstrong, pastor, 
delivered a forceful sermon, pointing 
out that the bountiful harvest show
ed the munificence of God.

The harvest festival services held 
In St. John (Stone) church were at
tended by large congregations. The 
musical programme at both services 
was of u high order, and reflected 
great credit upon p. A. Fox the organ 
1st and choirmaster. Rev. G. A. Kuh- 
rlug occupied the pulpit at both the 
morning and evening services and 
preached sermons dealing with the si» 
niflcanee of the harvest festival. In the 
morning Mrs. Robertson and C. A. 
Munro sang solos, and In the evening 
a quartette consisting of Mrs. Robert
son, Miss B. Holder, <1. A. Munro and 
A. Q. Burnham rendered a selection 
with fine effect. The church was very 
prettily decorated.

Unusually large congregations at- 
(Canadian Courier.) tended Uie harvest services of a spe-

At a big Canadian dinner in London cial character held at St. Mary’s 
last fall there occurred an Interest-
Ing Incident which concerne two well T|ce wh|le Ven Archdelcon Raymond

JMSTUy- «S :aTL“VonwVhereWh°m “

1er, and thee dripping. Ion, coated. -I wonder." said one ot the two re- u^to'’a Wmh^rf“‘‘«y<‘
and begoggled ocenpanta. caused con- tarred to, "how many ot the people A specU1 offerlng waa taken up tor 
slderable commotion along 1the coun here lonlght are really Canadians? church purposes.
H* to the road “I don’t know,” replied the other. The Harvest festival waa célébrât-

tb! novel "Are you a Canadian." Ml 2EÈ.M?

spectacle of near millionaires and ..Yea," waa «Be answer. “My name PaUl’,r Colllnl poached at
distinguished lawyers and blghusl- q,,,, Vm from Brituh Columbia. vlces- dealing ably with tl
ness men engaged in me w k0W the second man had heard of the day. In the morning"lRev. Mr.
m<?.d rnsdmenders ™»cl> ot K- p Davl8’ the weU known «MUR» delivered an Interesting ad-

AL n,nit, ï „i dl r» dean of the Vancouver bar, who used dress on "Our Thanksgiving," while
wielded pick and ehoiel wltn a tQ ^ aollcltor (or tl» Canadian Pacl- in the evening he spoke from the text
tain stiffness and unreadiness t Be x,nWily and is now solicitor for "God’s Husbandry." The church was 
soon the monotonous motion or tne r Canadian Northern. So he Bald, ««tractive!? decorated with wheat, 
work possessed them with. its Insist „Not R p grapes and other fruits In honor of

n thm, and they labored.Hke “ "Yes," said E. P., quite pleased that the occasion,
ty Trojans, while the sleek catl. g, wa9 so well known that tils table In St Paul’s church the ses-vlce of
ed mild eyed with enquiring low , was familiar with his In- the harvest festival was celebrated by
till the toot of a horn “nouncodl the Rev. B. B. Hooper who spoke at both
completion of the job and t p a Canadian!” asked Mr. morning and evening services. The
the motor as the demon, of thema interior of the church was decorated
chine sprang Into tne waning . »r „Yee .. wa the anlwer. "My name Is In the most approred manner In honor 
gent the uffrtgMed bo lnes wtm H „ of ,he day wlth wheat grapes and
streaming talle to tne utstaut v Then Mr r)av|a took a chance. "Not red berries, the altar, chancel, font

Sam!” he said. and pulpit being works of art. In the
"Yes.” said the Minister of Militia evening Rev. Mr. Hooper delivered 

pleased In turn, that he waa bo well an able address on "Th,ey were filled. * 
known. Special music waa alao rendered, A.

an Informal discussion took
$

tereon and a small party started out 
for Hampton to spy out the state of 
the roads. This party carried a load 
of stakes with numbers at one end, 
whenever they came to a part of the 
road that they thought needed re
pairs they marked it with a stake. <lt 
was the Intention to have the parties 
who went out In the cars In the after
noon repair the places marked by 
Mr. Patterson, according to a scheme 
of rotation worked out by the execu
tive; but owing to the small number 
who turned up the programme was 
not carried out in Its entirety, as it 
is said Mr. Patterson marked about 
140 places In the road which hei con
sidered needed the attention of the 
roadmakers. In spite, however, of 
the heavy rain the roadmakers did 
considerable work The motor truck 
of J. Fraser Gregory had been placed 
at the disposal of the party, and It 
was loaded with gravel at Peters 
gravel bed, and used to repair a num
ber of places In the road. Quite a 
bit of work was done near Newcomb s 
at Torryburn, where employment was 
found for the motor truck and day 
laborers for some time. At other 
places the roadmakers borrowed 
wheelbarrows from farmers and filled 

ruts in the road.

After doing a little labor on the 
roads between St. John and Hampton 
in the rain of Saturday afternoon, 
members of the New Brunswick Auto
mobile Association foregathered in a 
snug hostelry In the shire town of 
Kings county, contemplated their blis
tered bands, and decided to ask the 
provincial government to borrow $3,- 
000,000 and spend It in making per
manent roads In the more populous 
sections of the province.

It. was said that New Brunswick was 
the only province In Canada that has 
not issued bonds to build roads, and 
it waa argued that in view of the 
Influence of good roads upon the agri
cultural Interests, the tourist traffic, 
and commercial

i

Attendance Large.

The total attendance 
while the receipts were V40 45
this each club received $38,440.16 
«hile the National Commissions 
share was $6,320.10. The P a 
share only in the receipts of the first

Ihare go, the edge on New 
! York now." remarked Manager Jake 
Stahl, of the lied Sox. to”*«>1*’or,d“a 

11 do not propose to claim the world a 
championship until the °
player Is nut lu the final lnnlng U 

I will be time enough then toi make 
claims but then we wont have to. 
for we will have won It.

John McGraw. Manager of the 
Giants, while admitting that the Re» 
anx have a big advantage, nenevcs 
that he will be able to check the rush 
of i be red legged ‘" N* t
vnrk on Monday, and then go ou ànd Vak, the fight for tire -ext two

fjwas 34,683^

4
Mrs. A. T. Smith.

You apply Dr. Chase's Ointment tof 
eczema and feel the benefit as If by
magic. It

generally,efficiency
It was time for this province to follow 
the example of other provinces and 
borrow money to carry out an ad
vanced policy of permanent road mak-

may take some days to get 
the sores cleaned out and the healins 
process fully established. but from 
day to day you can see the old trouble 
gradually disappearing and know that 
you are getting rid of It. *

Mrs. A. T. Smith, 1 ML Charles BU

ing.
The members who took part in the 

discussion favored the Idea of con
structing a permanent road from St. 
Stephen to St. John, thence through to 
Moncton, up the North Shore, across 
to Fredericton, and down to St. John 
again. While none of the members 
claimed that their experience of the 
afterneon had made them experts In 
the matter of road construction. It 
was estimated that a bond issue of 
$3.000.000 would pay for the construc
tion of over 600 miles of permanent

Montreal. Quo., writes:—” I had ec- 
■ema on mr leg for tour years. and 
tried many remedies and doctors is 
Montreal end Bostoa. without any 
benefit. I used three boxes ot Dr, 
Chase's Ointment and waa cured com
pletely. This TO three yeare ago. 
Since then I used Dr. Chase» Oint
ment tor Irritations and eruptions ot 
the «kin, and eselly got rid ot them 
with two or three applications Dr, 
Chase's ointment ts a wonderful pres 
parution.-

Dr. Cham’s Ointment. 10 c.nts * 
box. all dealers or Edmaaeoa. Bawd 
» Co. Limited, Toronto.

BOTH CANADIANS.

up some
Amateur Road Makera.

DIED. 86The New York club went back to
night wMle the Red Sox will rest over 
in this city and Journey on to New

■

Suggest Concerted Movement.
The general argument of the speak

ers was that It was up to the auto
mobile owners, the people who drive 
horses for pleasure and the farmers 
to get together and start an agitation 
for permanent roads. A suggestion 
that met with much approval was that 
the association should take steps to 
organize a large delegation of automo
bile owners, horse owners and farm
ers to go to Fredericton at the next 
session of the legislature, and spend 
three or four days there urging upon 
the government and members of the 
legislature the desirability of borrow
ing money for permanent roadmak
ing, Some of the members thought 
that the government would be willing 
to adopt the policy outlined, If It was 
satisfied that the public would Justi
fy the Incurring of a debt for such 
a purpose, and that the question was 
largely one of educating the public 
to the fact that it would be a good 
investment to spend a considerable 

y sum of money on permanent roads 
n at the present time. 
q Mr. Hall said that recently while 
^ in Bangor he heard a hotel clerk tell

KELLY—On the 13th Inst , at his 
home. 45 Military Road. Jeremiah 
Kelly. In the 58th year of his age. 
leaving five sons and four daugh
ters to mourn

Funeral from the late residence on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.3V o’clock.

York tomorrow.
The official box score— 

New York. G. Ritchie singing the solo part» 1»
the anthems.

with the members of the 
the Good Shepherd wae re-

The0 0 Church
plete with services which were direct
ed by Rev. W. P. Dunham, pastor. 
Sermons were given at the morning 
and evening services, thanksgiving 
and appreciation for blessings and fa
vors being the theme of the speaker's 
remarks.

. .2Devore, If.. • '• • 
Doyle. 2b.. . *
Snodgrase, ..................*
Murray, ....................... “
Merkle. lb.................... *
Herzog, 3b,.................. *

*. ! ". 2

3 1. . -4MORGAN.—At his father’s residence. 
No. 633 Main street, on the 11th 
lust.. Edward P. youngest son of 
James and the late Frances Mor
gan, In the 21st year of his age. 
leaving his father, one brother and 
vue sister to mourn.

SEELY—Suddenly, at Hamilton, Ont., 
on the llth Inst.. Charlotte L„ wife 
of D. J. Seely, of this city.

Notice of funeral later.

0 0
1 o
0 0

2 3 0 
12 0 0 
0 2 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
olio 
10 3 0

Meyers, c.. . • 
Fletcher, ss.. . 
McCormick, x . . . 
Shafer, ss.. xx. 
Malhewson, p.. . •

..I
. .0 Blaze Quickly Extinguished.

About half past eeven o'clock Satur
day evening, an alarm of fire was rung 
in from box 321 for a blaze in the 
chimney of John Akerley’a house, on 
Barker street The department quickly 
arrived on the scene and the fire w»e 
under control before any damage wae

3

30 1 3 24 13 1
Eleteher iu seventh In-

lor McCormick to seventh to-

Boston.

xBatted tor 
nlng. r.vtUQne job done, the roadmakers 

up and on with quickening pulse
through the driving rate*, with the 
guiding spirit of the oar with eyes

Hooper, ........................* }
Yerkee, 2b.. . « • j:

œ.ct:;
Gardner. 3b....................* *
Stahl, lb......................... = "
Wagner. aa. rs
Cad>, c. .
Bedieui, p..

an automobile party that they should -----—-
not go on to New Brunswick as the I 
party plainly planned on doing, and1 
several other speakers claimed hun
dreds of automobile parties which 
came up from New England and New 
York to Maine were prevented from 
coming to New Brunswick by the 
stories told by hotel clerks and oth
ers In Bangor and Calais about the 
roads of New Brunswlck.lt was argued 
that If the government embarked up
on a programme of permanent road
making. and steps were taken to ad
vertise what It was doing In that di
rection, automobile tourisms would 
flock to New Brunswick in large num
bers, aa it was generally admitted 
that the attractions of New Brunswick 
f.cenery were second to no other part 
of the countryi and there was a natur- 
a. interest on the part of Americans 
in the .Maritime Provinces.

Profits From Àuto Tourist*.

One speaker thought that the auto
mobile tourist traffic Itself would, in 
a short time, go a long way to reim
bursing the people for the Interest out
lay on the coat of making a belt line 
of permanent roadway about the pro
vince, as every automobile party 
could be trusted to spend at least $25 
a day while here.

Other speakers dealt at some length 
with the importance of permanent 
roads to the farmers, and even to the 
city dwellers who were benefltted. in 
proportion as the farmers were en
abled to reduce the cost of getting 
their products to the markets.

Evidently mine host at Hampton had 
served the party a good dinner or their 
labors of the afternoon had given 
them a good digestion, for the party 
was feeling in excellent humor, and 
received with approval a suggestion 
that the government should increase 
the tax on automobile owners. One 
speaker said he did not think the auto
mobile owners would object to a tax 
of $100 a year, If the government 
would guarantee to spend the money 
so collected on making permanent 
roads. Some others corroborated this 
view and said that an increase of the 
automobile tax. provided. It wae ex
pended on miking permanent roads, 
would mean money In the pockets of 
the automobile owners, as improved 
ronde would decrease the cost of oper
ating the cars as well ns the bills for 
repairs.
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03 0 The “S ASK-ALTA” Is a Range6 129 2 5

Score by Innings: 
New York. . .
Boston................

Summary—Two

. .000000100—1 
................00200000X—2 every housekeeper would like to ownbase hit, Merkle. 

Three base hits. Hooper. Yerkes. Dou
ble play. Wagner. Yerkee and Stahl. 
Left un bases. New York 3: Boo ton L 
First base on balls off Bedlent 3-Elrat 
base on errors. New York V, Boston 
1. Struck out by Mathewson 2. by 
Bedlent 4. Time, 1.43. Umpires: At 
Plate, O'Loughlin; on bases, Hlgler, 
left field, Klein; right Held, Evans.

PARTNER—Moving picture busl- 
wbo baa hall. Positively beetness

equipment. Have other business for 
day time. Cost us nothing to start. 
Also one nearly new machine with 
light for sale « heap. Write Enterprise 
care of St. John Standard.

The “SASK-ALTA” is economical on fuel and a time-saver 
—Because the Fire-box radiates the maximum of heat 
quickly—the nickel Oven is a great heat attractor and 
holds heat longer than ordinary Ovena. Alao the big cook
ing surface of the “SASK-ALTA” makes it the meet cons 
venient and time saving range you can buy.

FEW moments’ quiet thought on the range question 
new will save you money and lots of worry later 
on. Consider the reasons why we believe the 
"SASK-ALTA” the beat range investment you 

can make. It will pgy you to do so, even suppose you ere 
disposed to buy another range.

A
r1.

FOR SALE—Iu central part of city, 
per week. Ill 
selling. Must

Mrs. C. C. Barbour will be at home 
to her friends on Tuesday and Wed
nesday. Oct. 15th and 16th, from 3 to

restaurant doing. $200 
health only reason for 
be sold at oace. Apply A. 3. this »« s*

If You want • handsome Range—one that will be an ornament 
to your kitchen yet, its beauty
must not

The “SASK-ALTA" is a permanent invest ment—Became 
steel and cast iron of heavy 
weight and durable quality are 
used in its construction— 
Because skilled mechanic, only 
are employed in every depart
ment of our big range industry— 
Became every “SASK-ALTA" 
range is critically examined by 
experts before leaving our fac
tories, and — Became the 
“SASK-ALTA" range was sub
jected to n six months’ severe 
test before being placed on the 
market

a lot of work for 
That’s the main draw back 

to most beautiful rangea. They 
are difficult to keep clean. And, 
quite a number of them, look 
better than they act

ALL THIS WEEK you.
r

STOCKY0UNG-ADAMSI COMPANY
».

You cannot buy a range that 
will look better in your kitchen 

, than a "SASK-ALTA" and yet
X this range I» eMfly kept clean.

I There la Jnnt enough nickel 
j adornment about the “SASK- 

ALTA" to make it beautiful— 
and no deep, impoeolble-to-keep- 
dean carving about It. The 
cooking surface of the "SASK- 
ALTA" Is burnished (a special 
McClary process)—this adds to 

Otite lasting baaety of the range. 
The other surfaces are blacken
ed vrith Mcdary’a special dres
sing" guaranteed to last for g

Wed., Thuis. and Thun. Mat.
“JANE EYRE”

By Charlotte Bronte 

Friday. Sat and Sal. Mai.
“Gin. or THE SUNNY SOUTH"

By Tmvrs VMc

TUES. MAT. 
TUES. EVE.I Tonight

Serdou's Great Comedy

“DIVORÇONS”
Made famous by Grace George and 

Mra. Flake. £9
S « *

There are many more reasons 
why you should buy a “SASK- 
ALTA" range — reasons that 
will he definitely stated in foL 
lowing advertisements. Whe
ther you read than or not, whe
ther you are inclined to buy 
another range or not, you will 
show good Judgment by asking 
the McClary dealer eî your 
locality to carefully explain 

for “SASK-ALTA’S" superiority.

*Tonight— Ladies’ Night
Ladles presenting thla Cou

pon at the Bex Offioe before « 
». m. TONIGHT, will receive 
one 60c. reoerved seat ticket for 
2Sc„ which admits lady with or 
without escort.

Good for Tonight Only.

5—VAUDEVILLE ACTS-5 
BABY MARGUERITE, Songs & Dances 

ERNEST KOLA Acrobatic Act 
AL WHITE, Whistling Pianirt

SHADRKK S TALBOT,
The Smart Comedy Due

ARCHER S GARLOW,
Comedy loatrumentalials______

i I
|1

PRICES—Ik.. 2k., 35c, 50c. 
MATS—2k. end 1k.

Small Party Turned Out long times
Owlag to the wot weather on Baton 

day afternoon the plaaa of the auto
mobile association tor giving s dent 1 
onetratlon of the poeslbUltles ot 
Vmateur road making between Bt. John 
aril Hampton 4M not come np to 
expectations. According to the plans
afihVyîSrih^cons'tdêrebljk'o'rer **100'

• Be
If you want to buy n range became of Ha beauty and the aH the

S-TiS- NS-a™-b.,o.,u.-SASXcu.TA-™„a 
- " as a cooker and a baker, as weU as a very beauti- teed by the McClary Company—the largest range and 

ful range. Hants an wall as U looks. atom maketi la the British Empira.

Building Blswn Up By Hi» Ntw Cxploslv|
s

NKKtt-^ mSKTw,
MISS MILLER MISS BRECK MR. BAXTER

i

Job. to say nothing of a
of ^laborers worth perhaps ton M^Clarys.About 46 ear owners had 

their intention of taking
“fleed Night, UWe Gist MONTBSAD“The Kerry g

Major
of the rain manyMy CMMWKVaar Teach hat aa aYew HAMILTON

CALOAKT
TANCOUVk*“TWO DAUGHTERS df EVE” S5ST 

SEAMING CMBttS OROIBÏWAL ES!
> UNDER-WATER"STUNTS S

WÊËËÊÊÈÈÊÊM

ed off. aad only absut a doses ear» 
aad thlrty-âve or 
suMctaat hardihood 
moat» and carry out their ooutraoL 
la addition t» the cor owners sad 
their friends who were provided with 

or also day

KkST.forty people had 
to brave the elm I

a

picks as 
laborers

I
were takes alone.

•wing Out the Lewd.
Early Saturday morales B. Dt Pat

For Sale by QUINN & CO., City Agents!

:

- Sr
j,.x :.t

One cent per i 
MfldvcrtMM

WANTE

AGENTS

We have a fine w« 
position in Ventral . 
commission. Easy ter

ALIX LOAN A INV 
46 Princessf WANTED — Fifle 

Coal Minhrh; wages $) 
drift mining; bouse» 1 
Take Intercolonial tl 
ton to AdatiavlUe or ' 
lars to Thompson Cot 
Ltd., Adamevllle, Ke 
Brunswick.

GIRLS WANTED—
candy factory, St. Ste, 
salarie» and steady v 
be furnished at our 
house, which la prêt 
very competent mat: 
reasonable amount, 
salary we give a boi 
work regularly. Writi

BOY AND GIRL A 
packages of Art Poet 
10c. each and recelvt 
mitt or beautiful dr 
Write today. The Pr 
Dept. A., Box 266 St 
Box 465 New Glasgow

f SITUATIONS

SALESMEN—$60 i 
one hand Egg Beat 
terms 26c. Money 1 
satisfactory. Collet 
ling wood, Ont

FOR si

New Domestic and 
cheap sewing mac hi i 
them in my shop. Gei 
kinds Bind oil. Edison 
graphs, $16.50. Phono 
Ing machines repaire 
ford, 105 Princess 
White etor».

FOR SA
Hama and Bacon, 

logna, also buyer» o 
Eggs, etc. John Kept
B.

JUST ARRIVED—- 
choice HORSES, wel 
to 1,506 lb». Fore a 
HOGAN’S Stable*, W 
1657.i

FARMS FOI

FARMS FOI
A farm formerly « 

pled by the late Davl 
67 acres, opposite Tn 
Lomond Road, St. Jc 
considerable etandlni 
20 acres cleared reai 

Also a desirable 
owned by the late R 
talning 160 acre» Pai 
King» County, bavin 
the St. John River a 
half a mile above 
Apply to

DANIEL M
Pugsley Build

FOR SALE—Farm 
acres, two houses a 
three miles from 
King» Co. Also five 
«close to river at Pul 
Lingley, on C. P. R. 
houses and barns, a 
from Oak Point, 250 
barn and 250 acres 
other farm» at barga 
A Son, Nelson street

(

HOUSES FOR SALE
M<

FOR SALE—Two 
Building, Freehold L 
Bt. East.

Leasehold Lot and 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Thi 
No. 186 Bridge Stree 

Léasehold Lot, Tv 
and Barn, No. 162 / 

Money to Loan o 
Apply to A. A. W 
Chabb’a Corner. Phi

TO LI

TO LET—Front ro 
room, connected wit 
28 Coburg street In<

LOS

. MOTORBOA1 
From Partridge Iel 

o’clock on Monday 
stem. 25 ft. long by i 
ped with 8 h. p., two 
engine. White Bides, 
Spray hood and br 
ward to finder. Tele# 
atlon to Frank H. 1 
■treat, St. John, N.

HORSE CL

ELECTRIC CLII
rllppew and groomet 
at Bhort’s stable. 
Only eleotrio cllpyer

Musical Instrum

VIOLINS, MAND 
stringed instrument 
paired. SYDNEY Ol 
Street.

ENGINEE

ELECTRIC MGTO 
repairs, including r« 
to keep your plant
making repairs. B.
Co., Nation street, £

RED
ROSE

ELOUR
Is not excelled by any 

Flour made in 
Canada.

Semi-Automatic 
Cross Tabulating
Do you know what that 

mean»? It means that with 
a Burroughs equipped 
with this new carriage 
every time you pull the 
handle It automatically 
move» over to the next 
column, or clear across the 
sheet. It doesn’t make 
any difference whether the 
sheet la ten Inches or eigh
teen inches—it is all th# 
same thing. You can aa'- 
range it to carry from 
column to column, right 
across the sheet, or you « 
can arrange to have it stop 
at any point in the sheet 
you want It.

Of course, this Is one 
ot the Burroughs new 
things.

If you went Into your 
bookkeeping department, 
and found out what you 
could do with a device of 
that kind you probably 
would be surprised lo find 
how much you were pay 
log for getting along with
out It.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

J. B. ERSKINE. Sales Manager,
147 Pria ce William St.,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
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Eczema Cured 
Three Years Ago

HOTELS. AUCTION SALES.piprs dim
REGULATES STOMACHSHIPPING NEWSCktssified Advertising THE PRINCE WmiAM”us Business

Opportunity
Permanent and TransientJennie Stubbi, I-’lora Condon, New 

York.
Boston, Oct 10 —Arrived—Schrs Ori

ole, at John, NB; Frances A Rice, 
Weymouth, NS. '
^Cleared—Schr Percy C, Liverpool,

New York, Oct 11—Arrived—Stmr. 
Adriatic, Liverpool; Schs Ann Louiaa 
Lockwood, St John; William T Don
nell, St John; Winnegance, 
ter, NB; 10th-^Schre Carrie E Look, 
Halifax; Bessie C Beach, Albert, N 
B; A B Barteaux, Stonlngton.

Cleared 10th—Schr Margaret May 
Riley, Granville, 8t John.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 11.—Arrived 
—Schs Myrtle Leaf, Perth Amboy; Ho
ward, Elizabethport; Wilfrid M Gut- 
tenburg; MeUsaa Trask. Port Reading.

Yokohama, Oct 9.—Arrived—Stmr 
Empress of India, Vancouver, for Man-

DAILY ALMANAC.
Permanent rates for winter. Fur

nished rooms, board, light, heat and 
Single rooms including 
per mouth and up. Tran- 

12.00 and $2.50 per day.

■MtOHyDootaraMMb 
lu Meeted by Use ef 

Dr. Ohaefe Ointment
Time It ! In Five Minutes the 

Gas, Sourness, Heartburn 
and Indigestion Misery is 
Gone. i

Monday, Oct 14, 1912. 
Sun rines..e • »
Sun sets... «« ,
High water.4. „•
Low water..»

One tent ,er ward cedi insertion. Discount ef 33 1 -3 per cent 
on ndvertisemenls running one week or lunger if paid le «hence. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

attendance, 
board, $35.00 
tient rates :
Send lor hotel booklet. Apply at office 
of the Prince William. Tel. 1784.

IB ................ 6.42 a. m.
». . ..5.38 p. m.

. ..1.05 a. m.
»» ». .7.44 p. m.

Restaurant business in a New 
Brunswick town paying a net profit of 
$12.00 per <Uy, fully equipped with 
booming business. Price 
If you are interested in a proposition 
of this kind and bave the cash to in
vest you can do business with me.

The above gives all the necessary 
Information as to paying qualities. En-

r-
?s $3.500 cash.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Brlardene, Demerara Oct 3, 
Durango, London, Oct 6.
Almora, Glasgow, Oct 12.

PARK HOTELDorchea-
WANTED. PROFESSIONAL. Do some Hoods you eat hit back 

taste good, but work badly; ferment! 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic jot this down: Pape's 
Diupeptiiu digests everything, 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach is disordered 
you wiH get happy relief in five min
utes, but what pleases you most Is 
that it strengthens and regulates your 
stomach sa» you can eat your favorite 
feeds without fear.

Moat remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, b 
Diapepsin is quick, positive and puts 
your stomach in a healthy condition 
so the misery won't come back.

You feel different as soon as Diapep
sin comes In contact with the stom
ach-distress 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no 
belching, no eructations of undigested 
food, your head clears and you feel

M. J BARRY, WroprtsUr,
45-49 King
This Hotel is 

and l>as been t 
newly fu 
Linen, SU 

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

le
ss usrs, Saint John, N. B. 

under new management 
thoroughly renovated and 
ed with Bathe, Carpets,

lie AGENTS WANTEd. F. L. POTTS,
Office 96 Germain Street.INCHES « HAZEN

D. KINO HAZEN.

Barrimtera, etc.
1W FRINGE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main SS6.

lv-
VESSELS IN FORT.C. F. INCHES.We have a fine western land pro

position in Central Alberta. Highest 
commission. Easy terms.

ALIX LOAN A INVESTMENT CO., 

46 Princess Street

Very Valuable Free
hold Property Known

leavingBarks.
Grasmere, 1,167, F. C. Beatteay.
N. S. del Boflchetto, 1,150, F. C. Beat

teay.

ar

il I
"Oddfellows’ Hall”de-

schooners.
Abble C. Stubbs, 296. A. W. Adams. 
Evelyn, 287, master.
Elma. 299, A. W. Adams.
Harold B. Consens, 360, P. McIntyre. 
Harry M tiler, 246, A. W. Adams. 
Hattie H Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
Rothesay, 280, J. W. Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin. 
Rovola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Rescue, 277, A W Adams.
Vineyard, 176, master.

ac-

THE ROYALf
IlH.Ice BY AUCTION

I am Instructed by the owners to 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb's 
Corner on Saturday morning, October 
19th, at 12 o’clock noon, that very 
valuable property situated on the Coi
ner of Union street and Hazen Avenue 

as "Oddfellows' Hall."

Ith NERVES, ETC. ETC
WANTED — Fifteen experienced 

Coal Miners; wages $1.84 per ton. Dry 
drift mining; houses for married men. 
Take Intercolonial train from Monc
ton to Adatiavllle or write for particu
lars to Thompson Coal and Brick Co., 
Ltd., Adamavllle, Kent County, New 
Brunswick.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Nor etr 630 tons, deals, Pugwash to 
Manchester, 72s 6d. prompt.

Schr, 600 tone, coal, South Amboy 
to St John. NB, $1.60, 10 days load 
and discharge.

Schr 600 tone, South Amboy to 
Rockland, Me, $1.25.

Schr, 800 tons, Port Reading to 
Portsmouth, NH, $1.25, 10 days load 
and discharge.

Schr 1000 tons, Port Reading to 
Calais, $1.26.

SAINT JOHN, N. B,

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

of
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, Eve years SL John. 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and waiting, neurasthenia, loco- 

sciatica.

at
ing ut not sure.

or, and known 
This Is one of the best built proper
ties in the city, and can be easily 
converted into an up-to-date business 
stand, being the coming thoroughfare 
from all points leading to and from 
the city, bel 
walk from 
ment purposes this is one of the fin
est opportunities now on market. Sold 
without reserve. Size of lot 50 x 89 
feet m. or 1.

For further particulars apply to
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Ing ; Hotel Dufferinmotor ataxia, paralysis.>w-
rheumatism, etc., 
tree. 27 Coburg streeteld GIRLS WANTED—In Ganong Bros.' 

candy factory, St. Stephen, N. B. Good 
salariée and steady work. Board will 
be furnished at our own boarding 
house, which is presided over by a 
very competent matron, for & very 

in addition to 
salary we give a bonus to girls who 
work regularly. Write for particulars.

just vanishes—your ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND. „ Manager.

at-
'be FORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. only three minutes’ 

on Depot For invest-UniiENGRAVERS.4ce»
ted

Arrived, Saturday, Oct. IS.
Str Yarmouth, 1462, MacDonald, 

from Boston, C P R Co., ballast.
Str Governor Cobb, 1566, Allan, 

from Boston via Eastport, W G Lee, 
pass and mdse.

Schr Laura C Hall, 99, Rockwell, 
from Sackvllle. NB, for New Haven 
with 180 grindstones In for harbor and 
cld.

Coastwise—Scha King Daniel, 89, 
CofflU. Parrsboro; Viola Pearl. 23, 
Wadlin, Beaver Harbor and cld; Dor
othy, 49. Hill, Walton; Shamrock, 60, 
Benjamin. Maitland; tug Alice R» 51, 
Ruddlck, Chance Harbor.

Cleared, Oct 8.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever mad> by getting a large 
cent rase of Pape’s Diapepsin 
any drug store. You realize I 
minutes how needless It is to suffer 
from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder.

Era. A. T. Smith. F. C. WESLEY A Co„ Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street, St. John, N. B., Telephone 982.

reasonable amount. fifty- CLIFTON HOUSEREPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Norfolk, Oct 10.—Schr Benefit which 
arrived from Jacksonville Oct 1, re
paired and proceeded 10th (not previ
ously) for Windsor, NS.

Boston, Oct 10.—Schr Francis A 
Rice, from Weymouth, NS, sprang a 
leak and lost sails on the passage.

Halifax, Oct 9.—Schr Margaret B 
Roper, from Richtbucto for New York 
which put in here leaky, has been 
placed in dry dock to repair.

You apply Dr. Chase's Ointment fof 
md ecaema and feel the benefit aa if by 
ala magic. It may take some days to get 
,h„ the aorea cleaned out and the healing 

a proceaa fully established, but fro» 
A day to day you can see the old trouble 

gradually disappearing and know that 
you are getting rid of it. •

Mrs. A. T. Smith. 1 ML Charles St*

the

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—Sell 24 
packages of Art Post Garda for us at 
10c. each and receive a fine baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
Dept. A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N. B, or 
Box 465 New Glasgow. N. S.

96 Germain street

S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef. Pork, Butt 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb,
Game in Season.
•Phone Main 252. . S-ll City Market

mert- WILL ELI BENEFIT 
TO WHOLE EMPIRE

Eton Montreal. Que* write»:—" I had ec- 
sema on my leg for four years and 
tried many remedies and doctors 1» 
Montreal and Boston, without any 
benefit. I used three boxes of Dr* 
Chase * Ointment and waa cured com
pletely This was three years ago.

’ Since then I used Dr. Chaaea Oint
ment for irritations and eruptions of 
the skin, and easily got rid of them 
with two or three applications. Dr* 
Chase's Ointment la a wonderful pro» 
parution."

Dr. Cbua-* Ointment. «• '•?*»* 
box. all deader» or Edmaneen* Balm 
A Co.. Limited, Toroato.

Setter Now Than Ever.er. Eggs, 
Poultry.ery

VICTORIA HOTEL NAVAL MAIL SERVICE OF CANADA

fat-
SITUATIONS VACANT. Notice Concerning Tenders for 

Timber Supplies.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to

the undersigned, endorsed "Tenders 
for Timber" will be received up to 
noon on Tueed 
ber. 1912, for 
tions of timber, Birch. Cedar, Spruce, 
Pine, Oak. Fir, Teak, all being for de 
livery at H.M.C. Dot-yards at Halifax, 
N. S., and Esquimalt. B.C. Forms ot 
tender may be had by application to 
the undersigned or to the Naval Store 
Officer at either Dockyard.

Unauthorized publication of this no
tice will not be paid for.

a pe er King Seront, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

A. M. PHILP8, Manager 
This Hotel is under new management 

and has been thorough]y renovated and 
newly furnished wVJi Bath» Carpets. 
Linen. Silver, etc.

ry s
STRUCTURAL STEEL (Montreal Star, Oct. 9.)SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded if 'un
satisfactory.
llngwood, Ont

MARINENOTESsec
ond
ing.
uaic
sred

Nine out of ten misunderstandings 
can be traced to lack of knowledge. 
At no time in the history of the Brit
ish peoples has It been so vitally 
necessary that they should understand 
not only one another's policies, but 
one another's purposes. Canada, Aus
tralia, South Africa need not only un
colored reports of the industrial, econ
omic and political activities in Great 
Britain but they need them sufficiently 
detailed fo contain

Steel Beams, ordinary and broad 
flange, Anglos and Channels. Quick 
Deliveries, Cut to exact lengths. Steel 
Concrete Bars, Expanded Metal, Steel 
Lathing, Corner Beads, Steel Ceilings. 
Corrugated Sheets. Copper and Metal 
Roofing, Iron Stairs and Grill Work,

Str Hunter (Am) Sabean, for Bos
ton, Stetson Cutler and Co., 143,152 

boards, 735,000 cedar shin-
ay the 12th of Novem- 
the following deecrip

Collette Mfg. Co. Col-
ft spruce 
gleg. DONALDSON LINER ALMORA.vay Salled, Oct. 12.

Str Jupiter, Dagnall, for Sydney, C
Donaldson line steamer Almora, 

Captain Ranklne, sailed from Glasgow 
last Saturday for St. John. N. B„ with 
a large general cargo, Including a lot 
of Scotch hard cqal.

for WINES AND LIQUORS.FOR SALE.
B.►rat-

Str Aatarte, Young, for Parrsboro, Ndise New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

ESTEY A CO.,
Selling Agents for Steel Works, 

No. 49 Dock Street.
Medicated WinesG. Ritchie singing the solo parts IB 

the anthems.
S.Rev.

Str Ocamo, Coffin, for Halifax and 
West Indies.eject with the members of the 

the Good Shepherd was re-
something of the 

life and spirit of the various move-

Direct cable services largely solved 
the difficulty of keeping the news from 
the distortion incident to passing 
through alien and not altogether 
friendly agencies ; reduction in the 
cost of cable promises to supplement, 
the good work already accomplished 
by making feasible a more adequate 
transfer of communications between 
Great Britain and Canada. What Mr. 
Pelletier, acting in conjunction with 
Mr. Samuel, accomplished during his 
recent visit to London in the way of 
reduction of cable tolls is already be
coming apparent in fuller and more 
satisfactory services. The Postmaster 
General is confident that the reduc 
tions already secured are but an earn
est of what may be done by persist
ence and proper representation. It is 
hard to think of a way in which the 
Empire can be better served, 
bringing the British peoples into a 
more intimate and mutual acquaint-

The *3 STEAMER YARMOUTH ARRIVES.
Str Yarmouth In command of Cap

tain MacDonald, arrived from Boston 
last Saturday. Capt. Murphy and Supt 
McGregor were passengers from the 
Hub. The Yarmouth has received ex
tensive repairs. She is uow sailing 
under the C.P.R. flag and her funnel is 
painted yellow and black The Yar
mouth sailed for Yarmouth, N. S„ on 
Sunday with a large freight for that 
place and will return here to take up 
the service between Digby and St. 
John in place of the Rupert, next 
Wednesday.

Church
plete with services which were direct
ed by Rev. W. P. Dunham, pastor. 
Sermons were given at the morning 
and evening services, thanksgiving 
and appreciation for blessing» and fa
vors being the theme of the speaker's 
remarks.

Mr. In Stock—-A Consignment of G. J. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service.

Ottawa, October 8th,

Sailed, Oct. 13.
Str Yarmouth, MacDonald, for Yar

mouth, NS.

ad- OURS ARE THE LATEST Jerez-Quina Medicated Winesrhlle
text 1912.Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

Prepared with choice and select wines 
from the Jerez District. Qulna Callsaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards its effect as » tonic and appetiser. 

For Sale By

ie“ 

r of
Attractive Oaths in Newest Patterns for 

Fall end Winter Wear.
J. B. MacLENNAN. 73 Union St W. E.

FOR BALE.
Hama and Bacon, Sausage and Bo

logna, also buyers of Pork, Poultry, 
Eggs, etc. John Hopkins, SL John, N.

DOMINION PORTS.
Yarmouth, Oct 11.—Arrived—Schr. 

Ponhook, Geldert, from New York,hard 
coal.

Halifax, Oct 11 .—Cleared—Stmrs. 
Boston, for Turks Island, and Cuba; 
Schr Montana, Shaw, St Anthony, Nfld 

Sailed—Stmrs Melville, Cap© Town; 
Carthaginian, Philadelphia.

Montreal, Oct 10—Arrived—Stmrs. 
Lake Michigan. Ixmdon and Antwerp; 
Royal George, Bristol.

Sailed—Str Victorian, Liverpool.

âüdi by B. RICHARD SULLIVAN & COBlaze Quickly Extinguished.

About half past seven o'clock Satur
day evening, an alarm of fire waa rung 
in from box 321 for a blaze in the 
chimney of John Akerley'a house, on 
Barker street The department quickly 
arrived on the scene and the fire w»s 
under control before any damage waa

both
The Telephone SubscribersJUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 

choice HOR8E8, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN’S 8tables, Waterloo SL Phono 
1657.

Telephone Main 839. 44 and 46 Dock 81 TENDERSated
TENDERS addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope "Tender for St. John 
Marine 
noon of the
FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1912, 

for the construction of a <'ribwork and 
Concrete Wharf at St. John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick.

Plans, Specifications and Articles of 
Agreement in connection with this 
work may be seen and forms of ten
der procured at the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries. Ottawa, and at 
the offices of the Agents of the De
partment at St. John. N. B., Halifax, 
N. 8., and Sydney, N. S.

Only lump sum tenders on the ten
der form prepared by the Department 
will be considered.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted Bank cheque in favor 
of the Deputy Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries equal to 5 p. c. of the whole 
amount of the tender. If the success 
ful tenderer declines to sign the 
Articles of Agreement above referred 
to or fails to complete the work ac
cording to contract his deposit will be 
forfeited.

Cheques accompanying unsuccess 
tenders will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for same.

ALEX. JOHNSTON. 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish-

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, 5th October, 1912.

and
font M. & T. McGUIRE,PLEASE ADD TO

V Ithe Wharf” will be received up toYOUR DIRECTORIES SPRUNG A LEAK.
Sch Rothesay, loading with lumbs* 

for New York, while lying at the Ran
kin© wharf, to have a new foremost 
put in, sprung a leak and is now at 
the Lockhart wharf where she has to 
keep her pumps going continuously. 
The schooner will probably have to go 
on the blocks for examination.

lie?” 

1, A.
Importera and Dealers In all the 

leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
also carry In stock from the best houses 
in Canada very Old Rye», Wines. Ale» and 
Stout, imported and Domestic Cigars.

11 end 16 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.

DirectAnderson, Miss Margaret 
P., res. 109 Queen, number 
changed from M. 2260-21 to 
M. 2599.

M. 984-11 Corfield, W. Wilmot, res. 
65 Hazen.

M. 1534-31 Currier, Enoch, res. 287 
Rockland Road.

W. 245-11 Carroll, R. A., res. 238 
Tower St., W. E.
Doig, David B., Supt. of 

Water A Sewerage, res. 174 
Carmarthen.

M. 746-11 Draper, Mrs. J. A., res. 24

M. 2599
FARjRS FOR SALE.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Oct 12.—Sailed—Stmr Al- 
Ranklne, St John.

London, Oct 11.—Arrived—Stmr 
Montfort, Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct 11.—Sailed—Stmr. 
Virginian, Montreal.

Glasgow, Oct. 11.----- Arrived—Stmr.
Mongolian, Philadelphia.

Avonmouth, Oct 11.—Arrived—Stmr 
Cornishman, Montreal.

Demerara, Sept 20—Arrived—Sohr 
Georgians Roop. Liverpool, NS.

Port Spain, Sept 30.—Sailed—Schr. 
Edyth, Antigua.

Dublin, Oct 9.—Arrived—Stmr Hor
net Head, Moore, New Orleans and 
Norfolk, via Belfast.

IGasgow, Oct 9— Arrived—Stmr 
Romsdale, Rimouski.

Liverpool, Oct 10.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Manchester Commerce, Conch, Mont
real, for Manchester.

Manchester, Oct 9.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Manchester Merchant, Payne, Phila
delphia.

Melbourne. Oct 10.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Rakai, Smith, Montreal via Cape 
Town.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

L. Williams. 3. uccessor to 
Wholesale and Retail Wine 
erchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Established 1170. Writs for 

price list.

William 
M. A. Finn, 
and Spirit M 
William St. 
family

M. 2647 NEW MEN FOR NIOBE.
Commander Macdonald of H.M.C.S. 

•Niobe, left Halifax last Friday for 
Quebec en route to England, where be 
will arrange for men for the ship to 
replace those about taking their dis
charge. The Niobe is expected to 
come out of the dry dock about No
vember 10th.

STOP SAWING.

i Range Swedlsh-Canadian 
Company’s mill has stopped sawing 
for the season, 
about 50 men, some of whom have 
gone to the lumber woods.—Richibuc- 
to Review.

The T.umber

Pitt. This' mill employs COAL AND WOODM. 2234-22 Ellsworth, Miss Mabel, res. 
102 Victoria.

M. 2618 Basson, C. H., res. Prince 
William Apartments.

M. 1209-31 Hamm, S., res. Acadia St., 
number changed from M. 
2119-31 to M. 1209-31.

M. 1374-41 Hunter, R. L., res. 86 Wall, 
number changed from M. 
2034-42 to M. 1374-41.

M. 1865-12 Hay, Cloran J., res. 163 
Paradise Row.

M. 1030-22 Hazen, F. G., 86 Marsh
Road, number changed 
from M. 1835-21 to M. 1930-

e to own DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City. $7.00

Hard
Coal

TO TOW BARKENTINE.
The powerful tug Samson arrived at 

Halifax Friday from the south shore 
to tow the harkentine 
Bridgewater for a lumber cargo con
signed to New York.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 460 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Hinge Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
bouses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
A Son, Nelson street. Phone 936-11.

WSL
Domical on fuel and a time-saver 
radiates the mailmum of heat 
is a great heat attractor and 

inary Ovens. Also the Mg cook- 
-ALTA” makes it the most tw
inge you can buy.

Hector to

f The value in a ton of hard coal is 
in the heat in units it contains. A 
ton of the Pea size of hard coal con
tains just as many heat units as a ton 
of Chestnut, Stove or Egg. Pea hard 
coal is used extensively for domestic 
purposes in all the American cities, 
and to a large extent is displacing 
Chestnut and Stove sizes for use in 
ranges, round stoves and furnaces.

Iu most American cities it is called 
No. 2 Chestnut. It is the next size 
smaller than Chestnut.

We have 200 tons of Pea hard coal 
to arrive in a few days.

BRITISH LIFEBOAT RULES.
As an outcome of the Titanic in

quiry the British Board of Trade has 
Issued revised rules for Increasing the 
safety of lives at sea. The rules be
come effective on January 1, 1913. 
They provide that foreign going pas 
senger steamships and emigrant ships 
and foreign going sailing ships carry
ing passengers shall be required to 
furnish lifeboat accommodation for all 
on board; the lifeboat equipment, 
which has been increased, must be in 
the boats as soon as the ship leaves 
the harbor and there remain through
out the voyage. The number of per
sons to be carried in each boat must 
be marked on it.

Sydney Buxton, president of the 
Board of Trade, in issuing the new 
rules, makes the statement that it may 
be necessary to obtain further legisla
tive power in order to make adequate 
boat drill compulsory and secure 
crews to man the boats properly.

. Let your children take Oxo
Cube Sandwiches for their y.'v 

. iiSK school lunch. They are

aiafle

22.
e W. 248 Kindred, J. A., Groceries 

and Provisions, 13 Rodney,

M. 2261-41 Kelly, N. J., res. 19 Doug
las Ave„ number changed 
from M. 1390-21 to M. 2261-

permaneat Investment—Because 
steel and cast iron of heavy 
weight and durable quality are 
used in its construction— 
Because skilled mechanics «tfjr 
are employed in every depart
ment of our big range industry— 
Because every “SASK-ALTA" 
range is critically esamlaed by 
exporta before leaving oar fac
tories, and — Because the 
“SASK-ALTA” range was sub. 
jected to a six months’ severe 
test before being Maced on the 
market

HOUSES FOR SALE.
MONEY TO LOAN.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct 10.—Cleared—Schr. 

Karmoe, Perth Amboy, to load coal 
for an eastern port.

City Island, Oct 10.—Passed—Schrs 
Sunlight, St John for New York; Lucia 
Porter, do for do; L A Plummer, do 
for do; Wm L Elkins, St John for 
Stamford, Ct.; Lizzie D Small, Ban
gor for New York; Latrie Cobb, Cal
ais, for New York; Emily Anderson, 
New York for St John.

Norfolk, Oct 10.—Sailed—Schr Bene 
fit, for Windsor, NS; Stmr Bridgeport 
Sydney, CB.

Antwerp, Oct 9.—Sailed—Stmr. 
Montrose, Montreal.

Baltimore. Oct 10.—Cleared—Schr. 
Herbert May, Halifax.

Calai», Oct 10.—Arrived—Schrs 
Odell, New York; Pendleton Slaters, 
Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Oct 10.—Cleared— 
Stmr Fogelund, Newcastle. NB.

Hyannis, Oct 11.—Arrived—Schr Ne
vis, Port Reading.

Rockland, Oct 11.—Sailed—Schr. 
Brigadier, New York.

Stockton, Oct 11—Sailed—Schr Su
sie P Oliver, New York.

Machlas, Oct 11.—Sailed—Schs Hor- 
tense, Helen Montague, J Arthur Lord

FOR SALE—Two Storey Brick 
Building, Freehold Lot, No. 18$ King 
St. East.

Leasehold Lot and Two Houses No. 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three Storey House 
No. 186 Bridge Street.

Leasehold Lot, Two Storey House 
and Barn, No. 162 Adelaide Street.

Money to Loan on good security. 
Apply 
Chibb

41.
M. 2648 Liberal Headquarters, 43 

Pugsley Building.
LHley, Wm. and Sons, 

Branch 271 Main. 
Lounsbury, G. Holland, 

res. 29 Coburg.
M. 937-11 Meahan, Mrs. M. A., res. 

60 Coburg.
Maritime Dredging ft Con

struction Co., Ltd., The 
Blocks, King St., W. E.

M. 2599 Metcalf, Mrs. Alberta, res.
109 Queen, number chang
ed from M. 2260-21 to M. 
2599.

M. 969-21 McManus, Mrs. Ella, res. 
20 Queen.

M. 1266-11 McNaughton, Miss Eliza
beth, res. 80 Mecklenburg. 

$1. 268-21 McIntyre, R. J., res. 164 
Pond, number changed 
from M. 1034-21 to M. 268-

M. 2632

TENDERSM. 2649
THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN in

vites Sealed Tenders for the follow
ing works, viz:

Excavation, backfill and cartage for 
main sewer renewal iu Union street 
and for

PRICE: $7.00 PER TON PSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
VEST LAND REGULATIONS.

SYNO

Any perso:> who Is s»;« nead of a 
family or any male over 18 years o’d, may 
lioniesteid a quarter section of available 

If you want to secure some of this 1 Dominion land In Maaltoba, Saskatche- it will be necessary to place your ™ °r„A^racm .™'h“P^mln‘lonU£a£5; 

orders promptly. Agency or Sub-agency tor the district.
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sitter, 
or intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother cr aleter.

districts
may pre-empt a qu 

ngslde his homestead.

to A. A. Wilson, Barrister, 
*s Corner. Phone Main 826.

M. 249 delivered on the east side. Terms, 
cash with order.

water main in Duke street.
Also for the construction of a plat

form upon the area lying between St. 
John street and the Pettingill ware
house.

Plans and specifications for these 
works are to be seen In the office of 
the City Engineer, City Hall.

A cash deposit equal to five per 
cent, of the estimated full value of the 
work must accompany each tender.

Tenders will be received at the of
fice of the Common Clerk, City Hall, 
until 11 a. m. of Friday, October 18th 
inst., and none will be considered un
less on the form supplied by the City 
Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac- 
the lowest or anv tender.

ADAM P. 'MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

TO LET.

TO LET—Front room with dressing 
.room, connected with running water, 
28 Coburg street Inquire mornings.

J.S. GIBBON & CO. Xi
No. 6*4 Charlotte Street8 91 *

There are many more reasons 
why you should buy a "SASK- 
ALTA” range 
will he definitely stated in fob 
lowing advertisements. Whe
ther you read than or not, whe
ther you are Inclined to buy 
another range or not, you will 
show good Judgment by asking 
the McClary dealer of your 
locality to carefully explain 

ASK-ALTA’S” superiority.

ST. JOHN COAL HANDLERS'
AND TRIMMERS’ UNION.i and No. 1 Union Street.

i: LOST.

,<X>donllBlo

ties—M uet

IN STOCK 
All Uie Best Grades of

a homesteadThe members of the Coal Handlers’ 
and Trimmers’ Union, No. 810, Inter
national Longshoremen's Association 
having increased their membership 
over the hundred mark, closed their 
charter and put the initiation fee up 
to $2 until the work becomes a little 
brisk. This branch of longshore 
work has been lone unorganized until 
the working conditions and hours of 
labor have become unsatisfactory. A 
move to alter this matter will soon 
be in order. Most other crafts have 
received an advance in wages owing 
to the rapid rise in the cost of living 
but the longshoremen's remunera
tion for their hard work has remain
ed at a standstill for some years.— 
Eastern Labor News.

21.MOTORBOAT ADRIFT.
From Partridge Island about 8 or 9 

o'clock on Monday evening. Fantail 
stern. 25 ft. long by 6 ft. beam ; equip
ped with 8 h. p., two cylinder Lathrop 
engine. White sides, oak color deck. 
Spray hood and brass fallings. Re
ward to finder. Telegraph any inform
ation to Frank H. Elliott, 31 Nelson 
■treat, St. John, N. B.

reasons that M. 2442-11 McAfee, Miss Edith,
Red Head.

M. 1253-31 McArthur, H. H., res. 9 
Waterloo, number changed 
from M. 1030-21 to M. 1253-

Duties—Must ret,!de upen the home
stead or p*w-emption six months In eacli 
or six year» from date of homestead

(Including the time required to earn 
tad patent) and cultivate fifty 

acres extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted hta 

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home- 
st 'ud In certain districts. Price |8.00 per 

•e. Dt.ties—Must reside at* months In 
each of three years, cultivate flft: 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
.. Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be nald for.

$1

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH

COAL
S3!31.

M. 2135 Pedersen, K., rea. Sandy 
Point Road.

*6. 1998-21 Puffer, H. G., res. The Cot
tage, Red Head Road, East 
St. John.

M. 2340-12 Parle©, Edward Q„ re». 
11 Frederick.

M. 984-21 Roberts, Misa F. M., rea. 
27 Garden.

M. 1355-21 Roden, Benjamin, rea. 144 
Paradise Row, number 
changed from W. 167-11 to 
M. 1356-21.

M. 1835-22 Russell. T. W.. res. Tis- 
dale Place, East St. John, 
number changed from M. 
612-31 16 M. 1836-22. *
Spencer, F. G., res. 213 

Germain.
Taylor ft Sweeney, Real 

Estate Brokers, 60 Prince 
Wm., number 
from M. 726

.<sFine with R.P.&W. f. STARR. Ltd.MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.HORSE CLIPPING.
49 8mythe St. ttt Union 81LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE
s in:ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Hones 

clipped and groomed while you wait 
at Short's Stable. Princess Street. 
Only electric clipper In the city.

xie “SASK-ALTA- range Is 
Company—the largest range and

t F>*. MINUDIE COAL D. MONAHAN
1 * —Retail Dealer la—

FINE SOOTS ft SHOES. RUBBERS. 
GAITERS, ETC.

\/]„Pire. >ish We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

AN UNEXPECTED DIP.Musical Instruments Repaired I am now landing Fresh Mined
Coal.

HOLBROOKSMONTREAD> REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
82 Charlotte

M. C. McDonald, purser of the S.S. 
Northumberland took an involuntary 
bath at the wharf this morning. He 
was on the lower deck of the North
umberland looking after some cargo 
and was about to step from the steam
er on to the plank way leading from 
the slip to the steamer, just as the 
crew started to haul It up. The re
sult was that Mr. McDonald was pfe 
cipitated Into the dock, falling heav
ily. He was instantly pulled out of 
his dangerous position.—Charlotte
town Guardian, Oct. 11.

M. 2839VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed Instrumenta and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

V

S„ JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STREET

Street, St John, 
Teleohone. Main 180811.

N. B.
M. 2698 Telephone 42HAMILTON

CALGARY WORCESTERSHIREchanged

ROBT. MAXWELLto M. 2596.
M. 358-12 Tufts, Mrs. Emma J., res 

37 Leinster.
2034-41 Wlgmore. R. W„ res. 106 

Dorchester, number chang
ed from M. 3034-22 to M. 
2034-41.

making repairs. B. 8. Stephenson ft I M. 1850.11 Whittaker, Mrs. E. I,., rea 
Ce., Nstàon street, St. John, N. B. 50 BlUett Row.

SAUCE Hard Slabwood
LANDING

DRY AND CLEAN. LOWEST PRICES
Order at Once

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Feet ef Germain SL Phene 1118

ENGINEERING.
Mason end Builder, ValuatorA. P. MARROP,

123 KING STREET EAST
'Phone Main 1939-21.

Saint John Representative.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while

and Appraiser.nate General Jobbing Promptly dene. 
Office 16 Sydney Street. Tel. 1

Baa. 886 Uaian Street,ty Agents
-,

I
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Byii. QmmrHOTEL ARRIVALS.current le very rapid, the traffic It enorrooua and the 
weather usually (ar from clear, if not absolutely 
thick. mT R

Of pain !• the K 
teeth by the fan* 
which 19 used « 
officer
We Charge Mly a 
ft you wear see 

try our improved 
Bach dallar ep 

chance tor a Fre 
Demeura, or cht 
Gold, and each 2 
gives a chance t< 
Trip to New Tor
BOSTON DENTAL I

DR. J. D. M>

LADIES’ 
DULL CALE 

WALKING

Park.y “It will be observed that so far we have con
fined our comments to a plain statement of the 
position as viewed by the parties to the dispute.

■■■■■la more debatable

N V Gaetonguay and wife, Halifax; 
Louis Neville, Young Adams Co.; A 

F McKay, 
F

H Brown, Sussex, William 
Mr and Misa Haylett, Halifax; J 
McCormack, agent Bohemia Girl; W H 
Wallace, Sussex ; Chas Fulton, Shef
field; J D Macdonald, A Macdonald, 
Henry Wittrow, Halifax; Charles Pat
terson, Dartmouth ; Robert Anderson, 
Salmon River; T N Coward, A T 
Smith, Fredericton ; W J Dean, Mus
quash ;H B McKinnon, Charlottetown ; 
W C Thornton, J B Berngan, A J 
Farley. Halifax ; J G White and wife, 
F H Scott cr 
Rowland, R I 
son and wife, Montreal.

Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John, N. B., Canada.

published by The however, toWe now come, 
ground, namely, the proposed formation of an under
writing institution in Canada to deal mainly or en
tirely with Dominion shipping.
Canadian shippers to prepare plans for the organisa
tion of such an enterprise, and promises Government 

Naturally, If the authorities in the Domin
ion lend financial aid to such a venture its members 
will be able to quote lower rates for Insurance than

If. however,

»
SUBSCRIPTION:

pally Edition, by Carrier, per year.........
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year .......
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.

Single Copies Two Cents.

Mr. Hazen invites15.00
8.00
1.00

support BOOTS/
Ife, New York; G L 

.3, Boston; J C Dick-are at present obtainable in London, 
the business be conducted entirely as a business 
proposition, Loudon underwriters are content to 
leave Canadians to experiment on the basis of re
duced premiums, and they are confident that if this 
be done severe losses will be incurred if the practice 
of reduced rates be continued long enough.

"As regards this attitude on the part of Lloyd's 
underwriters. It may be added that if their view's 

wholly fallacious, marine insurance rates/o the

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1722 
.Main 1746 $3.00 to $5.00business Office. 

Editorial and News Duffer in.
Mr and Mrs Geo D Prescott, Albert; 

I C Archibald. Lawrencetown; Thos 
Oulton. John Crocker, Amherst; A P 
Coleman. Halifax;
Bridgetown ; A H Francis, London; 
Mrs A J Gorman, Amherst ; J E Doane 
Orllla; Samuel C Cottrell. Pawtucket; 
Thos P Brown, Toronto; Wlnnifred 
Saunders, Helen Saunders. Boston ; J 
H Dow, Portland; Thos W Taylor, 
Charlottetown; T H Pat et, Boston; 
A r> Hodgins, Toronto; W J Power, 
Amherst;Miss White. New York; Miss 
Taylor. New York; Mr and Mrs Skin
ner, Boston.

We are showing some exceed
ingly nice lines In Button and Lac
ed Walking Boots at

ST JOHN. N B. MONDAY. OCTOBER K 1912

V 4 H>Mrs Mitchell,
THE MACDONALD ELECTION.

$3.00, 3.50,4.00, 4.50 and 5.00The «weeping victory ul Mr Alexander Morrison, the 
.Conservative candidate, in Macdonald. Man., haa as* 
;»ttlcanve not usually connected with a by-election. U 
■j, true the constituency has been Conservative or many 

entered into the contest which made 
keenly-contested election ever held in 

thronged with

St. Lawrence would have been cut down long ago by • 
continental competitors, who are nothing if not en- 

It Is a fact, however.

Good fall weight soles, medium 
and Cuban heels, perfect fitting, 
popular lasts.

has fonHOjfearg 
Held the,!home

FORC£DM^s
iUirou -

(Tariff/ abroad)

We have on hai
of Second Quality, 
Choice Number O 
will tell at very 

Before placing yi

terprislng in such matters, 
that whereas the cost of insurance against marine 
risks has been reduced on almost every other route 
in the world, as the result of continental competition 
for the business, few attempts have been made to 
divert St. Lawrence risks from the London market, 
the experience of those underwriters who have en
deavored to cater for such business at •cut-price®' 
being too well known to tempt others to follow their 
example."

/gears, but elements 
The fight the most
AVastern Canada. The constituency was 
1 the election workers of the Liberal Government, of Ah 

attempt to obtain a ver- 
fraudulent methods 

The

Call and See Them Victoria.
S A Stafford, Lepreaux ; W A Rob

ertson. Montreal ; F L Magee, Bath;
F Grant, Mc Adam Jet; Geo K Wark,
Toronto; J . L Chisholm, Halifax ;
Walter Ingersoll, Grand M&nan; J G 
Stenhouse, Moncton; F MacQibbon,
E M Balkam, H S McLaughlin, A S 
Vernoit, 8 E Remnant, N D Caas, J 
F Alexander, C D Otty, C E Malnman,
C A Jewett, J M Deguay, A M Brew
er. R M Murray, F J Patterson, J C 
Me Fad gen, G T Feaney K R Machum,
A L MacNuirn. E. Church. Frederic-
toe;„.w J, C“°"*Ï:A.M sS^frtcton^ I»1» Oliver Vail, of Weymouth, N. 8., 
n.u>Uf’nüLtor>nsBfu ■ "a "ho conducted a large lumber bust-
Geo L Fleming, Halifax, L M Coy, 8 i.. « Hot m'ovlnce After her mar-
Wildon, Geo McCoy, Toronto ; Thomas riage Btie removed to this city where 
Dafton John Crocker, she has resided for many years. She
Brockbank, A McCausland, Brantford, lB survived by her husband, four sons, 
H. Price Webber. G Senesac, Kenneth Jas D of thla city; Douglas, of Mont 
Fleming, Harry F Brown. Ethel refU yealverton, of India and Oliver 
Palayxi, Edwlna Grey Webber, Hattie &t p^ent in the Northwest, and five 
Lewis Senesac, Elsie Bishop Fleming, daughters, Mrs. Morris Doane. of Chi- 
May Claire Ward. Price Webber Co; rago. Mrg predeilck Stevens, of New 
A N Smith, wife and daughter. Brown- York- Miss Helen Seely, of New York 
ville, Me; Dr J W Leonard, Brown ville ^ Gileses Gertrude and Elisabeth, 
Me; U M Kennedy, St George, D J 0f this city.
Barrett, Bâst St John; Z Garneau, The funeral will be held from Trial- 
Quebec- E M Johnson, M D, New t- Church, Tuesday at 2.30.
York; Walter Wilson, Sussex; C H 
Kingsbury, Portsmouth; W J Gleene, 
and wife, Fredericton; Ira F Waugh,
Moncton; W Goodwin, Fredericton;
T Coggln, Boston; A Talbot, St 
Stephen; H O Den more, St Stephen;
W J Dukson, Halifax; O G Crowell, 
wife and daughter, Boston.

thank you to a
W. Ml or W. 81~|>erta and Saskatchewan in an 

filet for Reciprocity by the same 
JfMch seemed tie return ut tbe Scott Government, 
plot fulled The combined forces of the Liberal organ
izations at work were Iguomlnlously defeated in their 

I efforts to induce the Manitoba farmers to vote in favor of 
The electors of Macdonald endorsed tbe ver-

<

â’

A. C. SMIiji
UNION

It Is evident from the tenor of the Times’ article 
that the outlook Is not hopeful for an agreement between 
the Canadian shipping Interests and IJoyd’s underwriters. 
The decision of the Dominion Government to step Into 
the breach and. in the interest of Canadian trade through 
Canadian ports, give substantial aid to any workable plan 
put forward, will meet with general approval.
Times lays stress on the fact with the assistance of the 
Government the marine insurance will not be "a business 
proposition."
revenue, the Dominion can well afford to give substan
tial aid to increase the trade by Canadian routes, 
but a further application of a well established and ap
proved policy. •

fthe Pact, 
ilict given a year ago 

' jority of 161 to S.4Ï. 
liberal party has

West St.by increasing the Conservative 
This is the most crushing defeat the 

sustained in the history of the oon- MONTRRAL» SOLE AG UT FOE CANADAW.O.M. SHKPHELD.

robinif tliueuev.
The nature of the campaign put up by the Opposition 

Hundreds of election crooks from tbe ad 
The Sas-

WANDERERS WIN FIRST QAM*.
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Oct 18—The Wanderer*on 
Saturday defeated the Dalhouale foot
ball team In the first match of the 
city league. The score waa » to 0.

All Hope Gone for Yacht*! Safety.
Rimouskl. Que., Oct 18 —With the 

discovery late yesterday afternoon of 
the body of F. X. Proulx, all hope for 
the safety of the seven men who form
ed the crew of the yacht Bernadette 
was abandoned today. The yacht has 
been missing since last Saturday.

I be Btsl Qusfity at a Reasonable Prict ganThe

> r “White
WRAPPE

fr:ts unique
Province invaded tbe constituencyJoining

katchewan Government, acting in collusion with Eastern 
Liberal Interests, having ronstituted themselves the 
custodians of liberal parly interests In Western Can- 
»da set themselves to defeat Mr. Morrison "m Macdonald 

I fcy fair means or foul It Is fair to state that Mr. Rich- 
of the Winnipeg Tribune, and the candi-

In any event, with an ever increasing

A pure 
introduced in St

IS B
in probib 

UP-TO-DATE

It Is
There it character in 

glas tet. Properly-fitted 
glasses make people look 
bright and intellectual. 
Poorly-fitted glasses make 
good-looking men and wo
men appear commonplace.

A pair of Tone lenses 
with the right kind of 
mounting are as attractive 
in appearance as they are 
easy to the eye.

Buy a pair of glasses 
that are both comfortable 
and attractive. The Tor
ies we make fill these con
ditions. Every pair guar
anteed.

ardaou, editor
date of the Liberal party, was acquitted of complicity in 
this attempted prostitution of the franchise in Mat-don 

'aid. but this exoneration does not make less reprehen
sible the operations of these Imported agencies.

sense and good judg-

1
THE TELEGRAPH AND THE LONDON TIMES.

The Telegraph criticlxes the London Times for sug
gesting that any contribution Canada may make to the 
naval strength of the Empire should be an addition to 
and not a reduction of the British Government’s pro- 

The condition insisted upon, says the Tele-

IN NEWThe patriotism, tbe common 
'fineut of the electors of Macdonald were not to b»- ovei- 
t Come by these disreputable methods. Reciprocity was 
the issue and they voted against it by un overwhelming 

i’he verdict in Macdonald is a message from GUgramme.
graph, is that the Borden Government shall tell the 
Asquith Administration that any ships contributed by 
Canada must not be used (here It quotes the Times): 
"As an excuse for smaller provision than would other- 
" wise have been made in our own navy estimates next 

It has already been clearly stated that ships

majority.
the West supporting in no uncertain terms Mr. Borden s 

In the significant words of the 
Manitoba the victory is "tbe last nail

For quality In B« 
Smoked and Salt< 
and Compound, 
Salad Dressing, 
handled. All po\ 

Phone, wire or

Strong imperial policy. 
Conservatives in 
|n tbe coffin of Reciprocity."

Royal.
E F Giles, Winnipeg; L D Hatfield, 

Toronto; C Vermllyea, Chicago; H A 
McLaughlin, Totam, Ohio; F E Hulen, 
Boston ; A C Baillle and wife, Halifax ; 
C P Cowles, New York; J G Walker, 
St Stephens; J V Quirt. Edmundston: 
W A Ohnstead. A McN Shaw, S B 
Ward. M Ferrand, Montreal; I D 
Bradshaw, Toronto; Mr and Mrs 
Scott, Dorchester, Boston, Mass; S Q 
Fildes, Montreal; N R Cooper, Toron
to; W H. Vaughan, Toronto; E G Mc
Carthy, Moncton; I Chapman, Am
herst. E A Murray, Truro;
Wray. London, Eng; Harry C James, 
Wm H James, Denver. Col;
Bishop, W D Ferguson. Montreal; M 
B Tufford, Greensby, Alt; Thos S Fln- 
nott Toronto; Jas G Kerr. Montreal ; 
R B Botton, Gauauogue, Ont; J Grice, 
Toronto; Erich Heuser, L G Vavt, 
Montreal; W H Skinner, G J Pullar, 
Calgary; John Milne, London. Ont; 
H T Jowett, Cheltenham, Eng; G E 
Baker, Ltmpley Stoke, Eng.

•• built by Canada must be regarded as Increasing our 
" margin of security and not as absolving tbe British Gov- 
“ ernment from maintaining at its own charges the full 
" margin which It haa already told us that the situation 
" requires."

1
LLOYD’S AND CANADIAN SHIPPING. GUNNS

467 MsinStTimes of London publishes an in- 
much debated question, the high

‘ The Financial 
Structive review of a

to Montreal, and deals at some 
statement made by Mr. Hazen at the 

< anadian Manufacturers Association, to 
Dominion Government would give 

Canadian Lloyd's were es |

ONIONS! ONmarine insurance rates 
length with the 

. banquet of the 
t the effect that the 
.Substantial financial aid if a 
Ubllshed où a satisfactory basis.
Ing Closely watched by the underwriters In London.
Is evident that they have no intention of retiring from 
their present position that the existing rates cannot he 

Not only the ports of the St. Lawrence route 
The case, as

v iThe Telegraph interposes the remark In the above 
sentence that this stipulation was made “by the Times and 
certain opponents of the Asquith Government." and pro
fesses to believe that "thus Mr. Borden Is asked, or di- 
“ rected to take cognizance of a party difference in Great 
“ Britain, and to espouse the Unionist view and forward 
“ the Unionist cause by telling The British Government 

that If Canada is to do certain things Mr. Asquith and 
" his Ministers must not do certain other things. This,’ 
it adds, "would be to forget that Mr. Asquith is still Pre- 
*’ mler and that It would be ungracious, in offering a Can- 
’’ adian contribution, to assume in the premises that the 
" Prime Minister of Britain and his colleagues are about 
" to pursue an unwise policy in one of tbe gravest mat- 
" ters falling within their authority."

It may surprise the Telegraph, perhaps, to learn that 
Mr. Borden and his colleagues took the course to which 
it objecta at the Conferences on their own initiative and 
without consulting the "London Times and certain oppon
ents of the Asquith Government." Replying to a dele
gation from the Imperial Maritime League while In Lon
don Mr. Hazen made the following statement:

■
LANDINC

American “SiMiss
The situation is be- A* tU OW BIt L1 Sharpe 1 Son,

GunsDouble and 
Single Barrel

MURPHyeduced.
tut St. John and Halifax are also affected.

. stated by. the Financial Times, is of general interest to 
all Canadian Atlantic ports. The article Is based on 
•tbe Information contained In tbe following cable to Lon-

ItWttttS AND OHIOANS.

21 Kin* Street, St John, N. 8. Dealer, In 
MEATS, VEOE1 

Phone 1140.

ffion :
PROVINCIAL PERSONALS. "MY STOW

IIiciTiHu lli-Dr

"Speaking at a banquet given by the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association tonight. Mr. J. D. Hazen, 
Minister of Marine, stated that Lloyd's discriminated 
in, marine insurance against Montreal, St. John and 

favored the American ports to such an 
that in September and October tramp steam- 

to the St. Lawrence for grain,

(Campbellton Graphic.)
Philip Grannan, M. P. P., of St. 

John city and Mrs. Grannan spent 
the week-end here guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Gallagher.

Mrs. Jack McDonald of St. John Is 
visiting at the Waverly Hotel.

Miss Stella McDonald, who has 
been visiting in St. John, Amherst, 
Sackvtlle and Moncton has returned 
to totvn.

A. T. LeBlanc was in St. John this 
week.

Mrs. J. Merkhi 
enthusiastically n 
Dyspepsia Tablet! 
them, 0* she out 

•*1 was great! 
stomach”, she wi 
much medicine tl 
any more wottl 
worse. My ston 
read of Na-Dru-< 
and a lady friei 
very easy to take 
give them atrial 
wonders. Any 
wrong with his 
Na-Dru-Co Dysj 
they will do the 
fine now and I a 

One of the n 
Na-Dru-Co Dya| 
they are so pice 
The relief they 
flatulence, bilioi 
prompt and per 
each meal—tnej 
a new person.

Winchester, Marlin, 
Savage and Stevens

EMPTY AND LOADED

Shells
Black and Smokeless Powder and Ammunition of All Kinds

Halifax, and 
extent Riflesera could not come 
■which had largely to be sent by American routes for 

Mr. Hazen invited Canadian shippers to 
plan of marine insurance, and said that the

" Another matter has been touched upon by eome 
of tbe speakers this morning, and it has been sug
gested that in the event of Canada contributing to 
the British Navy that contribution should not be in 
reduction of what Great Britain should do, but should 
be a contribution to supplement what she did. In that 
view I entirely concur, and 1 believe the Government 
of Canada are in entire concurrence, and I may say 
that that Is the view which we have taken here during 
the deliberations, and which we have tried to put be- 
for the proper authorities.”

Such a stipulation is not "ungracious” and no journal 
but the Telegraph would make such a ridiculous sug
gestion. Should Canada contribute to the British Navy 
the contribution should be made on a businesslike basis, 
to increase the efficient fighting force upon the seas. 
This point would naturally arise and would no doubt 
be promptly agreed to by the British Government. Mr. 
Asquith and Mr. Churchill have expressed themselves aa 
entirely satisfied with the result of the negotiations. The 
Telegraph is attempting to criticize where no room for 
criticism exists.

prepare a „
Government would give a workable plan substantial "t r

•financial aid " Reuter.
Tbe comment of the Financial Times Is as follows:

"The foregoing statement by Mr. J. D. Hazen, 
Minister of Marine, was received in Lon-

(Amherst News, Oct. 11.)
E. F. Giles, St. John, was at the 

St. Regis yesterday .
Hal Upham, of St. John, is attend

ing the Fair.

(Charlottetown Guardian, Oct. 12.)
E. A. Hoyt and John Knight of St. 

John are In the city.
A Pins Wood Fibre Wall Board D. A. Wedlock, Charlottetown, was 

a passenger to Summerslde this 
which takes the place of lath and mornlng en route to St John, 
plaster—made In panels, any size up to Victor Dubreull, Fair Wages Officer

Department of ijabor, Ottawa, Is In 
Charlottetown preparing a achelule 
of wages for statistical purposes, of 
the various trades, principally build
ing and metal trades. He will com
plete his work today, and leave to
morrow for Truro and St. John.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.Canadian
don yesterday, and became known at Lloyd’s shortly 
niter midday, where It was, of course, the subject of 

The question of marine Insurance
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.much i'omment.H
rates to Montreal is .not a new one; it has, In fact, 
been a subject of discussion between laondou under
writers and shippers and ship owners in the Domin
ion for many years, the latter maintaining that the 
charges are too high. We have on various occasions 
referred to the matter In these columns and have set 
forth the pros and cons of the matter, which in 
reality are very simple in detail. We_will, however, 
n* briefly as possible repeat the views put forward 
)>y the respective interests.

"Taking the Canadian point of view first: the 
argument in the Dominion against the admittedly 
high range of marine Insurance rates to Montreal is 
that large sums of money have been spent by the 
Government annually for a long time past In improv
ing the fairway of the St. Lawrence and rendering 
the navigation of that river generally more safe. 
In spite of this expenditure, however, the tendency 
of marine insurance charges has been upward In
stead of the reverse and the impression now exists in 
Canada that the Dominion ports are being discrim
inated against by London underwriters in favor of 
the United States seaboard.

• The reply of Lloyd’s to thla suggestion is that 
the steady Increase in rates la due to the fact that 
underwriters cannot make the business pay; in 
other words, that their rates of premium are based 
on actual experience, and that even at the admit
tedly high level of premiums now ruling losses are 
(very frequent and the business extfemely hazard
ous. This, we may add, ie not a mere matter of 
opinion, but is one of actual fact, as can be proved 
T>y Inspection of the books of the underwriters. In 
such circumstances it may well be asked where the 

j difficulty really lies, and to this we may answer at 
f once that at the bottom of all the trouble is the fact 

that no amount of expenditure 
>.h<* so far deae anything to remove the fogs which 

settle down on that river tor days at a time and can* 
ptltute a serions danger to shipping.

“Mr. Hazen remarks rather quaintly that: 'in 
ember and October tramp steamers could not 
e to the St Lawrence for the grain, which had 
eiy to be sent to America for export.’ This is 
ectiy correct, but Mr. Hazen Is. of course, aware 
be fact that the risks ef St. Lawrence navigation

BEAVER BOARD
OFFICE DIARIES JOC. a box s' 

pounded by tl 
Chemical Co. 
Montreal.

4 feet x 10 feet.
Write for prices and samples, and 

remember that we manufacture FOR 1913
English and American. All sizes and prices.Ait Glass and Mirrors

i And always have a lafrge stock ofJ ALL KINDS OF GLASS

Regular
ef the bowels 
Ay for good 
waste matter 
collects there 
once a day, it 
.hotebo^q, 
gestion ana i 
and other hai 
irritate the i 
bowels. Dr. 
pills--eating 
the bowels effl 
earns, sickmtii

Dr#
Indian

(New Glasgow News, Oct. 11.)
J. A. Kllgour, St. John, is spend

ing a few days in town.
w. d. McAvity, st. John, is a vi.it- Stationers, 84 Prince William Street

or to New Glasgow today.
W. Rankin, M. J. Cody and H.

Cooley, of St. John were registered 
at the Halifax Hotel, Halifax on 
Saturday.

BARNES & CO„ LTD* >t>Current Comment
A New Suggestion.
(Victoria Colonist.)

Mr. Norton Griffiths suggests that the self-govern
ing Dominions should he represented In the House of 
Lords. There have been worse suggestions than this. 
It is true that for practical purposes such representation 
would not be of very great value, but It would serve as a 
step In the right direction. The principal objection to 
it seems to be that It would 
Dominion a voice In the domestic affaire of the United 
Kingdom although a way might be found of getting 
around that.

We will have a hard time to beat 
last year's record, hut will try to do it. 
and hate already made a good start.

Enter as soon as you can, so as to 
be ready for work when tbe call 
comes.

Our new catalogue gives our rates 
and Just the Information you want. 
Send for it today.

THE NORTH WEST EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
AB Pnfcw m susrretoed by the U«M AsMTUCt SmMt UbM 

of London,
TILLEY & CON LON, Agents at St. Jotin,NeB*

Office 129 Prince Wm. St. (Next to Bank of New BrunawtakJ

OBITUARY,
Jeremiah Kelly.

The death of Jeremiah Kelly occur
red at an early hour yesterday morn
ing at his late residence, 46 Military 
Road. The deceased who was In his 
68th year was a well known boiler 
maker. Besides his wife the 1st» Mr. 
Kelly leaves to mourn five sons, Jere
miah, of Boston and Vincent, Al
phonse, Frederick and Wilfred at 
home and four daughters, lire, Frank 
Kelly, Marjorie, Irene and Florence, 
at home.

The funeral will take place on Tues 
day afternoon at 2.80 from the late xe-

the giving to the

S.KERR,
Principal

Vi

An Excellent Reason.
(Vancouver Province.)

"Why go to Canada?" Ask the fourteen young wo
men who arrived in Montreal on an ocean steamer last 
week and were all married wlthdn two hours after land- II

Prompt Attention WE Be Glvee Veer 
Orders feet

ENGRAVING1, Already Swept
(Ottawa Journal.)

Hon. Owr»» P. Graham says th. Con.ervaUvro 
would not sweep Ontario It an election w.r. held tomor
row, No need to sweep a clean room.

th. 8t. Lawrence AND Mr. D. J. Seely.
Th. many friends of lire. L>. J. 

Seel) will hear with the deepest re
gret of her sudden death at Hamilton, 
Ontario, while on her return to St.

C H. FLEWWELUNG ISÏÏLT5 h.ri.î,0d.« 3T*V. 11. «IA.yyyrvmn. ■ rt|ill mlDn,r hu<1 wan to, herself a
ENGRAVER AMO PEWTER | host ot friends, and up to the time of
, n . . is . ■ her death bad taken85a Prim Wiiam Sired | ra™^l7worka In

PRINTING
out rAouncs a*£ the rest I

Kjj

i
cor-. New Jerusalem. -,

(Hamilton Herald.)
With tan thousand Russian Jews coming to Canada 

to form a colony In Saskatchewan, there may yet be hope 
of aeetaf a New Jerusalem la the West-

active part In 
8t John.

waa the daughter of theare extreme. The
m /
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The AR. Wiams Machinery Co.
Of St. John, N. B., Ltd.

13 TO 15 DOCK STREET, .
HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN TH* | 

MARITIME provinces.

COMPLETS POWER PLANTS. t
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY. \ " 
FULL STOCK OF TRANSMISSION. ^
' BULLDOO" GASOLINE ENGINES. J *
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES! J

—•OLE AGENTE FOR—
GOLDIE * McCulloch co, ltd.. Gait. ont. —1 
BOILERS, ENGINES, SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

w . ST. JOHN

v JV -En*;!r
p

I

CLOCKS
Of All Kinds and for All Positions
400 DAY CLOCKS in new designs, from $10.00 to $40.00 
WESTMINSTER CHIME CLOCKS $25.00 to $38.00 

Office Clocks Ha* Clocks Rartour Clocks 
Our New “ROUSER” Alarm Clock is a winner at $2.75

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers. Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET

A POSITION GUARANTEED
To every student who enters for 
a course in Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent ot the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. 'Phones: Office, 
961; Res., 2238.

v-..
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John, N. B., Ltd. 
STREET, .
TENS FOR MACHINERY IN TH« I 
lARITlke PROVINCE».

OWER PLANTS. \
OODWORHNO MACHINERT. '
OF TRANSMISSION.

1ASOLIN* ENGINES. J 
ACTORY snppuEa 4 

«OLE AGENTS FOR—
tCULLOCH CO, LTD, doit. Ont. "1 
UNES. SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

lams Machinery Co.

î

a
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Mâ&à &'ilfc

Is the best all-round family flour 
made.
well as cakes, pastry, etc. 
it and get satisfaction.

DAISY
FLOUR

It makes good bread as
Try

\*

1i
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THE HACKMEN 
IE INCREASE 

THEIR TARIFF

SUCCESSFUL ELI 
II ST. MHO’S MES 

OPENING OF SESSIDI
THE MARTELER 

TOWER IS RICH 
IN ANTIQUES

THE TACCERSQmnr$ IS FORMED BÏ 
NORTH END MEN

\i
II I E I i—f

I)TREE .
of pain is the vaj wa extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which is used exclusively at our 
oacos.

We Chant duly a Nominal fee 25cL 
It you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
lives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS W

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

mmS 01 SHI Rev. Dr. MacKinnon of Pine 
Hill University Declares Yes
terday’s Function Finest He 
Had Seen In Canada MS

Ahiezer Brotherhood Organi
zed in Connection With
Murray Street Mission—To Higher Cost of Living May 

Lead Them To Petition 
The City

Where a Visitor to St. John 
Spent an Interesting 

Hour

Young Ladies Labored in Dis
agreeable Weather For 

New Infirmary

Aid to a Religious Life

What Is considered by authoritative 
persona as the finest of its kind ever 
held in Canada was the rally held at 
St. David's church hall yesterday af
ternoon. The rally marked the com
mencement of the Bible study work 
st at. David’s which will be pushed 
with unusual vigor. An aggressive 
plan has been marked out. Over 400 
people were In attendance.

"It was the finest I ever saw In Ca
nada," said Rev. Dr. Clarence Mac
Kinnon, principal of Pine HIM Univer
sity, Halifax, who was present and 
who addressed the meeting. “I cannot 
speak too highly of It."

The entertainment part of the pro
gram was In charge of Robert Reid, 
superintendent of the Sunday school, 
and he added to an already well-estab- 
llshe reputation as an organiser. Some 
of the features of the program were 
a violin solo by Miss Audrey Scarcllff. 
seed six. a selection by St. David’s 
Fireside f'lub Quartette, a violin solo 
bv M. C.oudle, the presentation of dl 
plomas for memory work and addres
ses bv Rev. Clarence MacKinnon. D. 
D . and Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, pastor. 
An orchestra of six pieces furnished 
delightful music.

The hall was beaut Ifuly decorated 
with berries and

At a largely attended meeting In 
Murray Street Mission Hall on Friday 
evening last It was decided to form 
a men’s society to be called the 

Camps Visited tarty in the Ahiezer Brotherhood. After the read 
, .. D . . log and adoption of the rules and reg-

Uay and Men Itesponaeu Illations to govern the brotherhood, 
the following officers were elected. 
W. H. McOorman acting as presiding 
officer:

President, W. H. McDonald.
1st vice-president. John Rogers.
2nd vice-president, Fredk. John-

1
Fine Collection of Old War 

Relics, Coins and Rare 
China—Owner Has Large 
Offer For Them

One of Their Number States 
Their Case to The Standard 
—Matter Will Await Mr 
McLellan’s Return

Courtenay Bay Construction

V -/ MAY ÆGenerously

oréOÿê*r$
the,', homesSSkwd

Ffl abroach

That visitors to 8t. John find plea-We have oa hand a large quantity 
of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7 11 or W. 81 and get our prices.

Following the action of the chief 
of police in dealing with the coach
men of the city In the matter of com
pelling them to carry lights at night 
and rates of fare posted on the Inside 
of their hacks, a concerted move will 
be made by the coachmen for a gen
eral Inc rease of rates.

The Increase in the cost of equip
ping and maintaining a hack is giv
en as the reason.

In dealing with the command of 
Thief Clark, hackmen say that the 
average passenger in a hack. In fact 
the haekman himself, does not under
stand the rates of fare as laid down in 
the city ordinance of 1893. They point 
out that the rates are given In the or
dinance as from one "district” to 
another, but hackmen know no boun
daries of any one "district." 
charges of transportation 
with custom, rather than

On Saturday about 100 young ladles 
under the direction of the ladle»' aux
iliary of the A; O. H„ held a tag eton. 
day for the benefit of the new Infirm
ary to be established by the Sisters of 
Charity on Coburg street. The taggers Gorman, 
were out early and until 5 o’clock 
they were busy, not even the down-

17sure and instruction in attractions 
which are not appreciate! by residents 
of the city is evidenced from an ar
ticle recently published in the Orillia 
Packet. The writer visited St. John 
and while here examined the collec
tion of curios In the Martello Tower, 
the pride of Caretaker Damvry and 
his good wife. It Is doubtful if there 
are many St. John folk who have seen 
this really fine collection. The de
scription of it published in the Oril
lia Packet is as follows :

"These historical collections excite 
interest wherever they are found. The 
Chateau de Ramezay at Montreal Is 
tilled with visitors every day of the 
tourist season. The museum at Lavkl 
University, Quebec, Is seldom empty.
These are public collections. What 
can be accomplished in the same di
rection by a private Individual is well 
illustrated at St. John.

In the Martello Tower there, I stum 
bled on a collection of arms, accoutre 
ments, china, coins, and other curios 
which afforded one of the pdeasantest 
hours of a month's travel. I should 
have stayed longer, and asked more 
questions, if 1 had not felt that 1 
would be imposing upon the good na- The Young Adam 
ture of the wife of the caretaker, who which opens at the Opera House lo- 
left her housework to show me about, night offers theatre-goers an attrac- 

Here were guns, bayonets, swords live programme of entertainment. The 
and uniforms that had been used at play selected for tonight and tomor- 
Waterloo. and arms of various sorts row la "Divorçons," Victor!ne Sardous 
that had been used at Trafalgar, in high class comedy. This play was 
the Peninsula, at Balaclava and other the greatest success of Grace George 
battles of the Crimean war, In the and Mrs. Flske and has seldom been 
Revolutionary war. In the struggle be- given at less than $1.50 prices. A ape- 
tween the Northern and Southern cial feature of the engagement will 
States, and in the South African war. be the splendid vaudeville 
There may be seen the old "Brown between the acts. Popular Pric*a 
Bess," tluT Baker rifle, the Irish prevail which aff^ g^d amuiemait
"blunderbuss," the Minie rifle, and at a nominal cost. Tonight is Ladies 
other famous firearms. There also Night." 
were two beautiful little brass cannon 
In an excellent state of preservation, 
which were used at Queenston 
Heights—doubtless the two we are 
told did such useful service on that 
eventful day, under the skilful man 
agement of Major Holcroft, grandfath
er of our fellow-townsman Mr. H. 8.
Holcroft of "The Wilderness."

There were ancient arms of var
Vero Z A UTS, and reproronUtlve audience

samples of i lifna. wedgeware. candle uteuded the performance in the

rLr.tU"i A ‘f’;6 a ’caretaker ““lost'‘ none of ,'he.r popularity

Vt^ro^^t'^reri. En,

=S3S5SS3 «
article cost you. said the elder or r «venins to Mr Webber and Ed 
K w'oaOror.^weluotne ws. especlaHy

offered what Mr Webber between the arts made
man he a small fortune for thelr aJdre8S ot thanks tor the good
S^ donbtkl, hi collection means will svldenced by sueh a large audi
them, doubtless, me couecuuu me enM lIe referred to bis years speut
more than mone*. ou rnHiiient of this city OnZZZVXX ^.sbm of eaa, v,,t be bad re- 

know and are Interested in every one cordUU U* he ha8
°I them. miMwum in the been engaged in the theatrical profes-

Strange to ^ . the known slon. he has always considered this
"ïïM «.T3S. aï 'rzzzi a]oboua.gy“W3t pnde
the barter In the auburb of Carleton la to claim St. John ajh 
a rambling ami not particularly at 
tractive part ot the city, whose In- 
habitants sppear quite content with 
earth and sod sidewalks, and where 
cows, horses, hens, and geese pasture 
in the street'. A paradise. I should 
Imagine, for people whose first con
sideration in choosing a home Is a low 
tax rate. But the tower Itself Is on a 
commanding height andIrom the upper 
story, where once heavy guns were 
mounted, a splendid panoramic view 

be got of St. John and Its sur

Recording Secretary, S. A. McKIn-

Flnanclal Secretary, Albert Me-

SFi/ue
R(>e>ea 
3U>wr

Treasurer, Fredk. Lockhart. 
Chaplain, W. H. McGorman.

■ . « .. _ ....___w Guardian, Wm. J. Mabee.pour of rain daunting them. Although The brotherhood wm meet
the amount realized le not known yet, Friday evening at 8 o’clock In Mur- 
the ladles In charge express them- ny street Mission Hall. Admission 
selves as greatly pleased at the to membership Is free, the object of 
cheerfulness of giving and geperority 
shown In all parts of the city.

The taggers started their canvass 
before 8 o’clock. The construction 
camp at Courtenay Bay was first vis
ited by a bevy of girls. Here they met 
with generous response. While many 
of those employed at the works were 
unfamiliar with English and could not 
therefore comprehend the tagging pro
cess, or the explanations of the young 
ladles, the officials In charge at the 
Works kindly relieved the situation, 
and before the ladle» left the scene 
each workman had been decorated 
with a tag.

At 8 o'clock, the taggers took up 
their stations In different parts of the 
city, and before an hour had passed 
hundreds of citizens had been tagged.
The principal business establishments 
were visited and not only did the 
chiefs of the establishments contri
bute generously, but also conducted 
the taggers through the building. Of 
the different firms solicited for contri
butions, the taggers reported only two 
ov three who refused.

The West Side was «Iso canvassed 
during the day as well us Mlllidgevllle 
and the I. C. R. roundhouse. In all 
cases the young ladles met with gen
erous results.

i

A. C. SMITH & CO,
UNION STREET.

the society being to assist men along 
the lines of a temperate and religious 
life. Provisions are made in the con
stitution for the formation of a 
ladles’ auxiliary when necessary, and 
the members are looking forward to 
a very successful winter, with the 
hall open as muc h as possible during 
the week.

West SL John. N. B.
MONTREAL, SOLE AG BET FOE CANADA

rXbl'.ljltwIuti ,Vt 'iMnidl'dflowers.ROB9N8QN’8WANDERERS WIN FIRST GAME. 
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Oct. 18—The Wanderer*oa 
Saturday defeated the Dnlhouate foot
ball team In the first match of the 
city league. The score waa 9 to 0.

All Hope Gone for Yacht*! Safety.
Rimouskl. Quo., Oct 18 —With the 

disc overy late yesterday afternoon of 
the body of F. X. Proulx, all hope for 
the safety of the eeven men who form
ed tho crew of the yacht Bernadette 
waa abandoned today. The yacht has 
been missing since last Saturday.
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The
are made 
the ordi

nance, as a guide.
As regarda lights, coachmen declare 

that tbelr use became obsolete 30 
years ago. They are carried on cabs 
now more to adorn the vehicle than 
for any other reason. One prominent 
cabman pointed out that he had his 
lamps nickel plated recently at a cost 
of $30, entirely for ornamental pur
poses. He stated his intention to sub
stitute cheap lamps it the police or
der were enforced:

Referring to the fact that horses 
now used cost $200 as against $7f- 
thirty years ago: that drivers’ wages 
have doubled: that oats have risen 
from 25 to 35 cents per bushel to 
50 and 00 cents; that hay costs $16 to 
$19 a ton as against $10 and $12; that 
the expense uf maintaining rubber 
tires was not • necessary in the old 
days, the cabmen declare that they 
are entitled to higher fares and will 
fight for a better rate.

They want, too, a plainer table of 
rates At present the passenger is 
told in advance by the cabman what 
the charge will be as the ordinance 
fails to supply the information.

When asked regarding the matter 
yesterday Commissioner Agar said 
that as it comes under the jurisdic
tion of the public safety department 
it will not be dealt with until Com
missioner McLellau returns to the 
city.

> r -White Clover"
WRAPPED BREAD

$1.58 PUIS IT UI» M TIN Nutt MUM CW, LMM.

ILL II DE1IESS 
FOR 00II6E Fllfl

POPULAR PIES ter, has returned from Boston where 
he spent his vacation. While In the 
Hub Mr. Brown saw the Red Sox and 
Giants battle out their 11 Inning game,

Salute for a Hero.
On Saturday the men of No. 3 Bat

tery made up a firing party and fired 
a salute of 13 guns from Dorchester 
battery In honor of the death of Gen
eral Sir Isaac Brock, who was killed 
at the Battle of Queenstown Heights 
in the war of 1812. The firing party 
was commanded by Major McGowan.

A pure Milk Loaf 
introduced in St John five yean ago.

IS BAKED

in probably the most 
UP-TO-DATE SANITARY BAKERY

s Stock Company,

Those who Will Be in Charge 
of Booths at Fair To Be 
Opened Tonight

I Trial-

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

OCKS GUNNS 1The Market.
Moose meat was scarce in the mar

ket on Saturday and the retail price 
ran as high as 20 cents per pound. 
There was very little change in the 
prices asked for other lines. Eggs sold 
from 27 to 30 cents per dozen and 
butter at from 26 to 28 cents per 
pound. - -

Comes Back Home.
After an absence of half a century 

Frank McGuire has returned to New 
Brunswick and has purchased a farm 
at Clarendon where he will In future 
reside. The farm was formerly own
ed by James H. McAuley and the sale 
was put through by Alfred Burley and 
Company. While here Mr. McGuire 
met his brother whom he had not 
seen fur fifty years.

The Reclamation Scheme.
The commissioners on Saturday 

morning discussed the reclamation 
plan and there was some difference of 
opinion as to whether It would be bet
ter to reclaim the areawouth of the 
Ballast w barf or to blast the rocks off 
the foul ground and bave dredging 
done there. Definite engineering data 
will be secured before any action is 
taken in the matter.
Mayes was awarded the contract for 
renewing the pilings at the ferry ap
proaches.

Presentations to L. W. Barker.
The off icers, non-coma. and men of 

At Chubb's Corner on Saturday 300 No. 3 Battery of Artillery have pre- 
acres of laitd and buildings at Uak sented a beautiful gold watch to Ma- 
Point, the property of the Isaiah jor 1. W. Barker. The presentation 
Price estate, were sold to the N. B. j was made on behalf of the men by 
and British Colonization Company for ueut. Gamble and Sergt. Major Siad- 
$3,0vu. The Miller property on the ,.r On Saturday H. L. Ganter, on be- 
corner of Brittain and Germajn streets half of the staff of the National Drug 
was sold to R. W. Mayer for S10.0UO. company, presented to Mr. barker a 
William Miller purchased the property bandaome silver trav suitably en- 
at. 29 and 31 Golding street for $3.250. graved Mr and Mrs Barker will

The «nnual banquet of St. David’s I J. Robinson purchased a leasehold | jeave f0r Montreal ou Tuesday even-
Brot her hood will be held in the church I property at 44 Somerset street for ! ln^_ —1| 
hall tonight at 6.15 o’clock. Rev. Dr. $1.200 and J. E. Quinn became the 1

principal of owner of one at 110 Somerset street

St Andrew’s Rink will present a 
gay appearance this evening when 
Grand Master Rev. B. H. Thomas will 
< onduct the opening ceremonies of the 
Orange Fair. The 
misslonets will be pr 
Sons of England will 
gramme especially chosen for the oc
casion. The rink Itself 
orated in a highly artistic manner 
Bach Orange lodge In the district has 
an appropriately appointed booth all 
of which add to the splendor Of the 
appearance of the rink.

During each night of the fair a 
band will be fn attendance while all 
the usual games will be In full swing 
During the fair a lottery drawing for 
a motor boat will be held.

The committees in charge of the 
different booths are as follows:

Venter, No. 1.—Wm. Campbell, D 
D. McArthur, S. 8. Rustin. Roy Coup
er. Isaac Carlin and George F. Men
âtes.

For quality In Bacene, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Saltod Pure L»rd
and Compound, Cooking Olio and 
Salad Creating. Weetarn Beef only 
handled. All government Impacted.

Phone, wire or mall ynur order

and for All Positions mayor and com- 
esent and the 
render a proin new designs, from $10.00 to $40.00 

«ME CLOCKS $25.00 to $38.00 
ha* Clocks 
' Alarm Clock is a winner at $2.75

Worked In Bad Weather. PRICE WEBBER CETS 
l HEIRÏÏ WELCOME

GUINNS LIMITED 
417 Miw SL Phew Main 1670

has been d*** -The weather was most disagreeable 
for the taggers, but the ladles brave
ly remained at their posts, 
were established in the different sec
tions of the city where the returns 
were received and luncheon served 
the workers. The A. O. H. rooms on 
Union street were the headquarters 
for the city proper, the supervisors 
being Mrs. McCarthy. Mrs. Sheehan 
and Mrs. Finnegan. On the West Side 
the Sisters’ convent was used, those 
in charge being Mias Wlnnlfred Mac- 
Nelll and Mise Gallant. In. the North 
End St. Michael’s hall was the de
pot and was in charge of Mrs. Mar
tin and Mrs. Atchison.

Among the young ladies who acted 
as taggers were:

Misses Mona McGrath, Agnes Col
lins. Kathleen Lundy, Margaret Dris
coll. Violet Taylor, Katherine Mc
Grath. Helena Quinlan, Alice Agar, 
Katherine Higgins, Annie Walsh, An
nie Jennings. Bessie Geary, Teresa 
Sugrue. Katherine Kane, Lillian Mor
gan. Eileen Morgan, Kathleen Dough
erty, Beatrice Mooney, Mary Power. 

Mn. I. llerkhuger, Waterloo, Ont., irene O'Brien. Agnes McLaughlin, 
enthusiastically recommends Na-Dru-Co Beatrice McGuiggan, Kathleen Stan- 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Her experience with ton Reta McDade. Mary McCarthy, 
thernias «he outlines it, explains why. Helen Cotter. Dorothy Hansen, Ger- 

».i waa greatly troubled with my mtde Law lor, Ruth Conwa/. Margaret 
stomach”, she writes. ”1 had taken so Power. Mary Downing, 
much medicine that I might say to take Kathleen O’Brien. An 
any more would only be making it Maud Kane, Eugenie Cormier, Eileen 
worse. My stomach just felt raw. 1 Turner, Catherine Galllvan. Nora Gal- 
reed of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, iagher, Florence Mcliale, Moitié Car- 
and a lady friend told me they were |let0Ue Catherine Burns. Mary Mc- 
very easy to take, so I thought I would g ha ne, Vera Campbell. Marlon Power, 
give them a trial and really they worked Xlary Chatoson. Grace Holmes,Frances 
wonders. Anyone having anything Mclnerney. Nellie McCann. Catherine 
wrong with his stomach should give pltzpdt,ick. C. Coffee, Mary Doherty, 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets a trial, Kathleen Coition. Josephine Cottlon. 
they will do the rest. My rtomach is Reglna Warner, Emily O’Rourke, Edna 
fine now and I can eat any food. McCormack. Laura Holmes,, Eetella

One of the many good features of i McHugh, Mary Daherty, Edith Gor- 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is that man, Lillian Mooney. Vera George, 
they are so pleasant and easy to take. , Kathleen McSberry. Marlon McMur- 
The relief they give from heartburn, j rty Edna Dever, Mabel Scully. Hazel 
flatulence, biliousness anddytpepatsis McCrossln. Katie Higgins, Phylls Cu- 
twompt and permanent. Tty ®ne a“fr 'sack, Pauline Dalton, Josephine Wet- 
each meal—theyTl make you feel like imore gtella Wallace. Agatha Kelly, 
a new person. , . Gertrude Agar, W. Coll, E. Morgan.

roc. a box at your druggist's com- Keefe, O. Carleton.K. McLaugh-
pounded by the National Drug and lln Ms uieeson, Molly Fitzpatrick, J.

Oo. el Canada, Limited. Walsh, K. Doherty, R. Law lor, K. Me 
JfontrcaL 1** g rath. Helen Sharkey. M. King, Bea-

__________________ _ trice Gosnell, Julia Cleary, and Jos
ephlnë Wetmore.

The banks used for the contribu- 
lion, were lupplled tiy the Bank of 
New Brunswick and different brunches 
of the bank remained open until six 
o'clock to receive returns. The super
visors were enablejl to visit the sev
eral stations during the day in auto
mobiles placed at their dlajoial by 
Ur W. W. While. Dr. K. J. Hogan. J. 
P. Lunney. J. Fraser Gregory. HIM 

Thomson and oth-

Parlour Clocks Depots

ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS!% iSON & PAGE
Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET

LANDING : ONE CAR

American “Silverskin” Onions
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING NEWS IN SHORT METRE
MURPHY BROS.,Guns LOCAL ;Havelock. No 27—E. W. Corbett, 

John L. Finley, Herman T. Campbell, 
Jas. W. Speight. Francis Kerr. John 
McEachern. William Edmundzton, 
George McKinney, James McLeod and 
W. Waldron. ■■■

York, No. 3—George Oldford, 
George A. Earle, Hugh Mllley, George 
Gordon, Joseph Hazelwood. James 
Sharpe, Charles Perkins, Robert J. 
Thorne. T. H. Moore. Arthur Harvey 
and Charles M. Lingley.

Gideon, No. 7—R. W. Wlgmore. 
Christopher White, Wilfred C. Day, 
William Cralbe and Wm. B. Martin.

on. No. 24.—W. Norman
_____ Charles Marshall, léonard
Phillips, Kenneth Spears, George El
liott, William Simpson and W. H. Mc
Kinney. „

Eldon, No. 2—William Sulis, R. P- 
Damer y and Gordon Sullis.

Spbrts committee.- Robert Good
rich, chairman; shooting gallery, Jas. 
j Sullivan; No. 1 excelsior table, Wil 
Ham Rodgers ; No. 2 excelsior table. 
W. Simpson: ladles’ bean board, Roy 
Warren : gentemeti’s bean board. Rob
ert Johnson ; ten pins. Wm. Thomp
son; babies on the block. Roy Rud- 
dick and Roy Morrell; dice block, 
Howard MoCordlck; air gun, Frank

Dealers In beet quality 
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY

B15 City Marke:
Vital Statistics.

Phone 1140. During the past week there have 
been 12 marriages, 13 births and six 
deaths reported to the authorities.

"MY STOMACH IS FINE
IlmTiHUlh-Dn-Co DpwsliTrtW»"

S. HerbertPolice Court.
Six drunks were fined $s or two 

months each lu the police court ou 
Saturday morning.

Winchester, Marlin, 
Savage and Stevens

EMPTY AND LOADED
Shells

Powder and Ammunition of All Kinds

Saturday’s Auctions.
Johnst

welcome and encour-Ethel McBrine. 
ua McCarthy.

fI
Banquet Tonight.

PROVINCIALClarence MacKinnon.
Pine Hill University, Halifax, will de- for $ti0u. 
liver an address.INS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. ! Presentation to Bank Manager.

'Successful Hunters.tccessful Hunters. j Shediac. Oct. 12.—Friends of E. .1.
W. E. Danner, general manager of i McDonald, retiring manager of the 

the H K. Wumpole Company, Perth. Bank of Montreal have presented to 
Ontario, and A. 13. Burns, the com- hint a chain and fob and to Mrs. llc- 
pany's local representative, returned Donald a five o’clock tea eervice of 
on Saturday from a hunting trip to the Dresden china. The pre 
Canaan woods. Mr. Danner secured a made by a party of Mi 
moose. l,onl Clinton and Lt. Col. r* 
fusts, of Porthywldden. England, were j House. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald have 
also successful on a hunting trip in : gun^ to Lunenburg, N. S., where they 

pereau region. They were two j in future,
the woods with guid

Dunham. . ,,
The rink committee Is as follows: 

Chai. B. Ward, J«s. G. Sullivan. A B 
Clifford, Isaac Beran and John Burley.

Burled Yesterday.
The funeral of the late Gertrude 

Joyce took place yesterday afternoon 
from her father’s residence. No. 9 
Clarence street to the Cathedral 
where Rev. Dr. Meahan conducted the 
burial service. Interment was made 
in Band Cove cemetery. The six 
uncles of the deceased acted as pall 
bearers. Many beautiful floral tri
butes attested to the popularity of the 
late Mies Joyce.

W.HATa
KITCHEN1

without-E DIARIES roundings.
Nearby is what Is known as Fort 

Duffertn—deserted and no longer for
midable, half of its ten guns off the
carriages, and lying In the grass. If ^ ■—
It is not though: worth while to pre- Æ
would doubtless apI>”c,^e ,h*m m McLete Vu'nton got tmIZè WMI start In the Spring,
ornaments. ?>ouh* of these guns weie with an autler spread of 56 Inches.dated as récently as 1877, which re- WA ^ vsllh an a 1 ____ Fredericton. Oct. 12 —Operations on
minds the visitor how soon armament ■ 8the construction of the proposed spur
bfcomoa ubaolPtv In thete davi. As I H ■■ 1 11*11 ^ Divorce lor Mr». Kennedy. ||ne of the Gibson and Mlnto Railway

1 found a notic e on the |§|M1| New York despatches state that rrom Lower St. Mary's tu Marysville
fence surrounding the fori, giving Mrs. Gertrude A. Kennedy has secur-: wiu not be started until the spring ot
warning that persons found within the ^ V <h1 an absolute divorce from Dev id A. , [ie year,
fort "on any pretence whatever" Kennedy. Mrs. Kennedy was formed
would be prns.-Luled. Just why. did not lllldA ly Miss Gertrude Stafford and she and Three years In Dorchester,
appear and the guide books Invited in- her husband are well Imown ^here Amherst. Oct. 12.- W. W. Watt of
spection of the spot, lu any event 1 8 PLACE OF 6RBASEAND GfHMl? | where they lived for years and where Sydl|ey round guilty of passing forg-
had transgressed innocently, and 1 D DRUDGERY. OLD DUTCH their marriage was performed. ,.ri checks in Moncton and Amherst.
trust 1 am committing no treason in CHANGES AIL THAT. TEST ITfi -------- i has been sentenced to tliree years in
disclosing the dismantled and anti- 5ee full directions end many,' Back from the Big Games. ' Dorchester penitentiary by Judge
quated condition of the only fortiftca- ggea on latA# Sifter-Ceix lO^ Walter B Brown, C. P. R. tralnmas- Ritchie,
lions at St. John.

sentation w as 
r McDonald's 

'rrc‘ friends who gathered at the Weldon

>R 1913 the Gas
\.All sizes and (xices. moose

with an antler spread of 56 Inches. Xsrican. Ragttlaritr ■ ■ "
«I U* bowel» ip Pa pbpolute 
elty for good health. Uoleee Sf 
watte matter from the food which 
collect, then I» got rid ol at leaet 
ooce a day, It dacaya aad poiaona the 
whole body, emoting MUouueee, indt- 
geedon aad efekbeadacbee. Salt, 
mod other hmiah mlaarol purgative» 

ol the

S & CO„ LTD. came away

I Prince William Street

PILES»T FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY Irritate the delicate Murray, Percy W.Rootbowels. Dr. Mom’, 

eniag. skkaning or griping. Use
Dr. Morse’s * 

Indian Root Fills

eralaed by the USM AstwaMt StcMf Usttd
of London, England
ON, Agents at St. John, NaK
SL (Next to Bank nf New Bnwawtafc )

The ladles In charge expect that the 
total contribution» will reach a good 
sum. The banka will be opened and 
counted to the Bank of New Bruns
wick probably «orne time today.

"SrSSaK’SToronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
miw and enclose to. stamp to pay postage.

I%
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THE WESTERN 
GRAIN CROP

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

M'CURDY'S
WEEKLY

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

OCTOBER INVESTMENTS 8CITY OF ST. JOHN, 6 per cent.
Due 1S1D. Interest payable half

SCHOOll^DISTRIcV OF SUSSEX 4 > 0.

Due 1933. Interest payable
.. half-yearly......................................
TOWN OF TRURO, 4 p. c.

J Due 1819. Interest payable
• half-yearly............................. ..
TOWN OF AMHERST, 4 p. c.

Due 1942. Interest payable
half-yearly.......................................

MARITIME NAIL CO,' 6 p. C.
Due 1922. Interest payable
half-yearly...............................

EASTERN CAR CO., 6 p.<X
Due 1962. Interest payable
half-yearly.......................................... J-®1 £ 2

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL CO., 6*6. 
Due 1969. Interest payable 
half-yearly ............................... •••■ 96 SI

t S I p. c.P « let a t ». c.

TELEPHONE
COMPANY
SECURITIES

LETTER 4 3410 1-4 II

- 4 1416 MWinnipeg, Oct. 11.—The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce after a comprehen
sive and systematic examination of 
crop conditions In Western 'Canada es
timated the wheat yield at 196,000,000 
bushels; oate, 224,600.000 buahela; 
barley, 49,600,000 bushele; flax, 12.- 
900,000. The total value of the grain 
crops to the producers Is estimated by 
the bank at 1208,000,000. “In prepar
ing this estimate," the report 
“Northweet Grain Dealer!' Associa
tion figures of the acreage are accept
ed. Theae differ appreciably from the 
government figures, but are probably 
more nearly correct. The average 
yield, however, has .been calculated 
upon reporte furnished by our own 
branch managers and managers of 
other banks, and these reports cover 
every district in each of the three pro
vinces."

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Ce. 
Members of Montreel Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street, St J©h»V 

N. B.

St. John, N. B.. Oct. 11.—The local 
market during the past week has ex
perienced all the troubles that are in
cidental to a war scare.
Montreal market a good time to re
flect the unsettled conditions of the 
Wall Street, London and European 
markets, but when it did, prices faded 

The greater portion of 
experienced on 

ay and Friday, and the man- 
which prices dwindled between

Montreal, Oct. 12—OATS—Canadian 
No. 2, r,4 1-2 to 56; extra No

patente, firsts, $5.80; seconds, 13...0;
stl

4 14western 
1, feed, 54 to 54 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring

.. 96
OIt took the

6... 100There is hardly any other class of 

securities so favorably regarded by 

investors of the Maritime Provinces at> 
those of the telephone companies. And 

there is good reason for it. Telephone 

companies, with which these Investors 

are familiar, have valuable franchises, 
show steady progress, and are well 

managed.

We own and offer for sale in lots 
to suit purchasers, a block of the fol
lowing Telephone Company securities :

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6 

p. c. Bonds.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

6 p. c. Bonds.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

6 p. c. Preferred Stock.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

Common Stock.
New Brunswick Telephone Company

Stock,

Price and full particulars upon ap
plication,

von g bakers. $5.10: winter patents, 
choice, $5.35; straight rollers $4.95 to 
$5: straight rollers bags. $2.35 to

ILLFEED—Shorts. $27: middlings 
$28 to $30: moulllle, $20 to $35.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13 
to $13 1-2. „ , ,

CHEESE—Finest westerns, 13 1-2
to 13 r»:s. , A „„

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 6oc 
to 70c.

Saturday’s Sales. V
Cement, 125 ® 27 1-8. 100 © 27, 200 

27 1-8, 500 @ 27 125 @ 26 1-2 60 
26, 525 @ 27, 5 <8> 26 1-2, 26 @ 27
#i 26 1-2.

Cement Pfd., 146 @ 90, 50 @ 92. 
Cannera, 125 @ 67, 150 @ 67, 100 

@ 66 3-4, 5 @ 66 -2. 50 @ 67 1-4.
C. P. R. 60 @ 258 1-2, 25 @ 259, 

10 @i 258 3-4, 25 @ 255, 20 254, 325
@ 255. 375 @ 256 1-2, 50 @ 266, 6 @ 
257, 100 @ 256 100 @ 256 1-4, 60 @ 
256 1-2, 175 @ 266, 50 @ 265 1-2, 100 
@ 256 1-4, 105 @ 256. 10 @ 256 1-2 
200 @ 265 1-2, 60 @ 255 3-4, 100 @ 
255 1 2, 10 @ 256 1-2, 50 @ 255 1-4 
25 @ 255 1-2, 50 @ 255 1-4, 100 @ 256 
25 @ 254 12, 25 @ 254 3-4,, 25 @ 854 
350 t@* 253 1*2, 325 @ 253, 326 @
263 ,1 2 60 ® 263 1*0 1^6

6.86
says :

right away, 
the declines 
Ihursda

sales indicated that little or no sup
port was being given. From this, one 
would gather that the recent advance 
had been brought about at a cost of 
having the market without much sup
port and making it particularly vulner
able to any sharp drive at it.

The downward movement in stocks 
was led by the declines in stocks 
that are also listed in New York, like 
C. P. R. and Soo common, but bear 
operators feeling that the local mar
ket could niK hold up when all other 
markets were going down, made a 
drive at several issues, which had 

active during the past few 
At the time the market

8 1-4

Olnter.it to be added to each case.

on, ïlït* o‘?r,d«.ch‘Je St. —a'tliê
Investor

VI
t

We will he glad to give any further Information that may 

be desired.
Our complete list of October Investments wi be milled on riyiest

[i

MARITIME PROVINCE
SECURITIES.

J. C. MACKINTOSH [A CO.,
Established 1171.

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. KH1N 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

NOTHING LEFT FOR oHER; SHE DIED. oQuotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Brokers. 
Members
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

DDMontreal, Oct. 12.—Pinning a not© 
to her coat to the effect that her lover 
had gone to the Balkan war, and that 
there was nothing for her to live for 
a Greek woman this morning jumped 
into the St. Lawrence river and was 
drowned. Heroic but vain efforts 
were made by the crew of a passing 
tug to save her. No signature was at
tached to the note found on the dead 
woman's edat.

Montreal Stock Exchange.
02 ©> 254. 160 @ 254 3-4,
100 @ 255 1-4, 6 @ 255 1-2, 50 @
255 3 4, 100 @ 256. 15 @ 255, 60 @
257. 25 256 3-4, 25 <a' 256 1-4, 200
© 2511, 25 @ 266 1-4, 120 © 296, 800 
« 256 14, 176 @ 266 
15 ft 266, 175 © 256 1-2. 25 @ 256 3-4 
50 © 257, 125 © 257 14, 150 .0' 257 1-2 
100 © 257 34.. -26 « 257 1-2, 25 ©>'
257 34. 25 © 267 34, 26 (S’ 268 60 ©
268 1 4. 76 ® 258 1-2. 10 @ 268, 100
to 258 14, 50 ft 258. 60 © 268 1-2,
25 © 258 14, 186 © 258 1-2 25 Iff'
258 34, 25 ® 268 1-2.
25 IS 258 14, 140 © 258 1-2, 25 © 268 
204 © 258.1-2, 60 © 258 14. 60 @ 
268 1-2. 50 © 268 3-4. 100 © 258 14

© 258 1-3, 1U0 © '-'58 34, 100 6 
268 1-2, 75 ft 269.

Del roll Hallway. 25 ft 68, 25 © 68. 
25 © 69. 86 © 68. 60 ® 69. 200 @ 68 
10 © 67 3-4, 26 » 67. 10 © 67 1-2. 
2R © 67. 10 © 67 1-2, 125 ft 67, 10 © 
66 2-4, 75 © 67. 150 ft US. 10 @ 67 1-2 
200 68. 150 6'. 68 1 4.

N. S. Steel. 15 S' 87 13.
Quebec Railway. 25 ft 16, 26 @ 17. 
Henman's, 50 © 65. 100 ft 66. 
Dominion Steel. 126 ft 60. 50 @ 

59 1 2. 100 © 59 1 4, 25 fl 59, 445 ©
58 1-2 10 © 58, 225 -ft 59, 75 © 58 12 
40 © 58 1-4. 325 @ 58 1-2, 60 © 59 
100 @ 08 1-2. 50 © 59. 10 ft 58 34, 
5 © 59. 25 © 59 1-2. HI ® 60. 15
59 1-2. 50 :® 59, 25 S' 59 1-2. 2o

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.Da

dosed the gentual situation regarding 
the war was still so uncertain that it 

difficult to figure just what the 
of the local market would be.

OOMiscellaneous.
3-4Asked Bid 

. .100 98Acadia Fire. . .
Acadia Sugar Pfd...................105
Acadia Sugar Ord.................SO
Brandram-Henderson Com 25 
C. B. Klee. Com.. . . . • 
East Can. Sav. & Loan.. 141 
Eaete 
Hal.

1UV course I , . ,

as it was thought it would depend al
most entirely 
in New York.

74
22

upon the trend of prices 
Since the war scare be- 

aggressive, t .P R. has been on 
»hk side, owing to the fart that

60
NEW INDUSTRY FOR CHATHAM.

George Watt of this town and H. 
King of St. John recently purchased 
a handsome pair of red foxes through

137
... 150
... 108

ira Trust....................
Cold Stor. Pfd.. .

Halifax Fire.
Hew. P

Hew. Pure
Pfd. x.d., with 30 p.c. of 
Com. stock... .. • ..100 

. Mar Tele. Com.. • • 32
Halifax, 8t. John, Montréal, Sher Mar Tele Pfd.......................105

Sjdney, N. B. Telephone. . * .
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . .
Ni S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 82 
X. S. Car 3rd Pfd..-. . .
N. S. Car Com..................4-
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.. . 95 
n’ s! Clay Worka Com.. . ....
Staufield Pfd........................... 105
Stautield* Com.. .
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.; . ...
Triu. Electric.....................77

* Bonds.

it is very largely held in Europe, and 
investors there generally pay a good 
deal more attention to the unsettle- 
meut caused by war than do traders in 
NVw York and Canada.

On tliis account V. P. R. suffered al
most daily declines, the worst break 
occurring on Friday, when It went all 
the way from around 273 to 263, or 
lower. Soo Common followed the 
downward movement in Canadian Va- 
elflc owing to the close relationship 
which exists between the two com
panies. A much larger volume of trad 
ing than usual occurred in C. P. R. 
on the Montreal market owing to the 
fact that Montreal traders, have for 

been carrying a larger

50 258 1-2
98. 1UÜ

Wool Tex.
...........................25

re * Wool Tex.
— ^f. B. McCliRDY & Q. Dr. B. A. Marven.

Those who have sen the animats 
pronounce them especially good; the 
male has black points and most 
undoubtedly has a strain of black 
fox In his veins. This Is the nucleus 
of a ranch which will be located^ at 
or near Chatham, and Messrs. Watt 
and King will have the best wishes 
of all citizens for success In their 
venture—Chatham Gazette.

SEEMS LIKE A NEW DISEASE.

New to the man who has never 
known the pain of a sore corn is suf
fering he endures until he gets re
lief and cure by using Putnam’s Pain
less Corn and Wart Extractor. It acts 
like magic, eases, heals, cures, does 
it all in twenty-four hours. There s a 
whole power of merit in Putnam s 
Painless Corn and Wart Extractor. 
Try a 26c. bottle.

20

Members Montreal Stock Exchange #99
••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

80
102%

.104 101
Vooke, Kingston, Ottawa, 
l harlottetown, SL John’s, Nfld.

. 96
72
47
32

120 Prince Wm. 8t.90
35

102

Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fre, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

6205
31ft some time past 

amount or this stork lhan at any time 
for some time past.

Of the regular local stocks, Mont
real Power and R. and O. were most 
freely sold.indicating the large amount 
of these stocks which were held on 

In Power from time

94Brandram-Henderson 6‘s.. 100
C. B. Elec. 5 s.......................
Chronicle 6's.............................]0l
Hal. Tram. 6 e.. . . . >0.
Hew. Pure Wool rex.

6's with 30 p.c. bonus. .*02 ft 
Mar. Telephone 6’s. . .107 
X. S. Stl 1st Mort. 5’s. . 95ft 
X. S. Debenture stock. .10.;$
Porto Rico 5 s............ • •• J® *,
Stanfield 6's...........................'°2'4 1JJ
Tiln. IOlec 5e..........................9-
Triu. Tele. €’s... -

Steel of Canada, 25 @ 27 3 4, 100 

Spanish River, 225 @ CO, 25 @ 60 1-4

93
99
99 narrow margins, 

to time during the day there was 
evidence of support, but in the case 
of Richilleu it was difficult to find a 
market even on the decline, with the 
result that it quickly went under 114.

Laurentide Pulp, which yesterday 
was down as low as 223 as compared 
with its recent high level of 240, made 
a further drop to 221. 
strengthened somewhat in the late 
trading.

Detroit United was off in the early 
, . trading to 70ft. ,

timber market report oi , anada Cement preferred on very 
Cant & Kemp. Glasgow, says: small transactions after opening 93ft,

There has been little alteration in went off lo 9(,%. 
the market conditions since our last 
report. While there is not much stir, a 
fair volume of business is being done.
The import, which in the ca^e of teak 
and American hardwoods has been 
considerable, has been well absorbed, 
though with the temporary effect of 
n set-back in sales from yarded stocks^
The state of the market is good, and 
in the present and prospective condi
tion of the freiaht market it is likely 
to remain so. Shipbuilders are well 
employed and continue to make con
siderable demands for wood. The in 
quiry from wagon builders and cab
inetmakers is moderate, while house
building remains in a poor condition.

1
Toronto Railway. 90 ® 139 34, 50 

® 139 1-2. 45 © 139. 10 ft 138 12 145 
fi 139, 1 ®i 138 1-2, 10 ® 138, 25 Iff 
137 1-2, 15 © 137. 250 © 137. 75 @
137 1-2. 130 @ 137. 175 ft 137 1-2 

Soo Railway, 50 © 143, ;.0 lit 139 
138 34. 100 © 139, 30 W 138 3-4. 

Pulp. 25 © 220. 25 © 219. 55 ©
219 1-2, 500 © 219, 50 @ 220, 75 ©

Textile Pfd.. 36 © 104.
Montreal Power, 1,500 @ 230. 75 ©

231 25 ft 230. 25 © 231 14 . 50 ©
230. 225 ft 229. 10 ft 228, 5 @ 229 1-2

Dominion Textile common In the ”5 © 229 25 © 22S 34. ,0 ®g Ï-

early irudlng was down as low at " .5 « v»; 84 625 ® 228
74V-: Spanish River under 63; Toron £>(>£*. % © --t «_» », e

to Railway. 141. ( ^ 3.4 jq 228 14, 150
In the bond market Quebee Railway 50 © 228 1-4. 10O © 228. 50 ®

bonds showed further weakness b> ""A \0 ® 229, 26 0 229 1* 100 
going off to as, -- „„ -3 , - 0..9 12, 40 © 229 34Kven in the midst of all the liquid- @ 1 2°°m © 229 34. 226 © 230
ation a lew stocks showed some °T' "ile Vora 50 0 72, 26 @ 71 1-2
strength without any particular act- ,rTl fi 70 100 © 69. 25 © 68
ivity. Bell Telephone gaining to 150% ?■> | g 8 r @ 68 1® 25 © 68 34

and Ottawa Power advancing to 1,5. -e.1'1 00 1, , rs ,, 26 ©. 68 1-8
The most Interesting feature of the S ,00 ft 69! 50 © 70 1-2

.week has been the manner in which © *“ ' i'„ -,1 
the Wall street market refused to take 26 ® ' R Jrve" 100 © 335, 200 ©
the war scare very seriously, with the ^ “ @ 330 50 © 332.

almost daily Wall street 331 500 © MO. » ^ & ]05
and Montreal markets showed a con- £ p’fa® ‘15° © 89 12.
siderable amount of firmness as com ‘ “ and Ontario. 10 © 109 1-2, 200 
pared with the European markets. On Ri™' “ j.j 425 @ i0g 34
this account it Is expected that any f i'L“’.j 10 © 108 34
general improvement in the situation jL®©103^"' 25 ft 107 1-2. 25 ©

In the Balkans would result in sharp „ 107 25 © 10e 1-2
New York and the local %‘w, 60 0 LOT W. ” © 107 

50 © 107 1-2. 41) © 107. 25 @ 107 14
25 © 107 1-2, 105 @ 107, 280 til 108
26 @ 107 1-2, 10 © 107, 25 @ 107 1-2 
200 © 108, 75 © 108 1-2. 20 @ 108 
46 @ 108 1-2, 25 © 109, 50 © 108 1-2 
55 © 109, 3 til 110, 75 © 109, 226 © 
109*3-8. 435 © 109 1-2, 10 @ 109 34 
25 © 109. 25 @ 109 34. 130 ft 109 1-2 
10 © 109. 25 ©' 109 34, 310 » 110. •

110, 10 @ 110 1-2

100
104'Ç

93%
102 il

iPniimiiSn 
«Câpif 1iMBi witnouilwar
I IÉRy/llllWi|[B j I
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r»o @99101 altliough it

1TIMBER MARKETS. 222.

I
A recent
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result that

10R
6% All you have to do is to ask for Schlitz 

in Brown Bottles.
Sunlight grows -hops, but spoils the beer.

“Beer acted upon by light soon takes up 
the very disagreeable, so-called ‘ light 
taste,’ and also a repulsive, skunk-like odor,”

Xk advances in 
market owing to the particularly fav
orable industrial and agricultural con
ditions which now prevail both In the 
United States and Canada, 
also been considerably easier for some 
days past, although the high, rates 
have been maintained.

first Mortgage Bonds t
Mçney has

Ogilvie Flour Mills.
Canada Cement Co.
Canadian Steel Foundries.
Steel Company of Canada.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

Company.
Santiago Electric Light and Trac

tion Co. (Stock Bonus.)
Thomas Davidson Manufacturing 

Company.
Standard Ideal Co.
Western Canada Flour Co.

i
McCURDY & CO.

25 (® 110 1-4, 300 @
100 @ 111. ■_____JH

Tooke. 25 @ 48 1-2, 25 @ 48, 15 @ 
48. 39 @ 47 1-2.

Shawinigan, 460 @ 140.
Tram Debentures, 800 @ 80. 
Canada Cotton, 140 @ 30, 25 @ 

29 3-4, 25 @ 29 1-2, 25 @ 30. 
Montreal Cotton, 25 @ 63.
Bank of Commerce, 2 221 1-2.
Royal Bank, 10 @ 225.
Ottawa Power, 15 @ 172 3*4. 
Shawinigan Rights, 5 @ 2 1-4» 
Canada Cot. Pfd., 50 @ 76.

1LONDON APPLE PRICES.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Lid

CEO. H. WARING. Manigei.
Eegtneera and Machinists.
Iron and Bras» Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. L

The Halifax Herald is in receipt 
of a cablegram from J. B. Thomas. 
Covent Garden market. London, an
nouncing that the apples ex the 
Kanawha brought the following 
prices : —Gravensteins, twelve to six
teen shillings: Ribstons, fourteen to 
eighteen shillings; Blenheims, four
teen to eighteen shillings.

The Elder-Dempster liner Melville 
sailed Friday night with 2,<>04 barrels. 
1,480 half barrels and 8,603 cases of 
Gravenstein apples for Gape Town 
and other South African ports. This 
is the only cargo of the Annapolis 
Valley fruit being shipped to Cape 
Colony this year and will reach its 
destination in twenty-eight days, in 
time to supply the Christmas trade. 
This Is the off season for apples In 
the African dominion. The Melville 
is loaded with over 8,000 ton* of gen 
eral cargo, including forty head of 
prjee live stock, mostly consigned to 
the Cape Colony government for 
- ceding purposes.

less an authority than the Wahl-Henius Institutesays no , . ,
of Fermentology, the scientific authorities on 
the subject. “ Beer so affected,” they say, “to 
offensive to the palate of most consumers.Phone West 15.

Royal Securities Corporation, Ltd
Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark glass 

gives the best protection against light. The Brown 
Bottle protects Schlitz purity from the brewery to 
your glass.

H. BRADFORD, Manager, 

164 Hollis St., Halifax

Toronto
London. Eflf.

J. Fred. Williamson, MONTREAL STOCKS.
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Pfionee: M. 229. Reeideac. M. 1724-11

Furnlah.fi by F. B. McCurfiy 4L Co.
M. mb.1*. ef M entrefil Stoek Exchan,., 
ifis Prtnct William StrofiL SL Jehn,
N. B.

N ontreal

fOttawa

Why don’t you, too, drink Schlitz? More and 
more people every year are demanding it.Aalfifi. Bid.

.... 26% 26The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00.

Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors. 

SL John Branch, 58 Prince William Street

Ctn. Cement.................
Can. Cement Pfd..............................
Can. Pac......................................259
Crown Reserve...
Dom. United... .
Dorn Steel.............
Dom. Steel Pfd..
Dom. Textile... • ..74
Ill. Trac. Pfd..........................
Laurentide..............................222 221
Mex. L. and ..................................... 8®
Minn., St. P. and 8............140ft

91
We started in a hut. Today our agencies 

dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million 
barrels a year.

26811
39 :335

. .. 69-4 68-4
.... 59*4 59%
............... 102

Telephone No. 6a$ 
John O'Regan 

17 to 19 Mill Street 
St. Johns, N. B.

73SPANISH RIVER BOND 
AND PREFERRED

93%
See that crown or cork 
it branded ‘ ‘ Schlitz. ’ ’I

.' ..230

.... 86
Mont. Power... .
N. S. Steel.............
Ottawa Power...
Penman's Com........................55ft
Porto Rich 
Quebec Railway. . * ♦ . 17ft 

.4.111 
. ..141 
. ..139 
. ..167

170
By reason of our association with 

the Dominion Bond Co., we are in a 
position to spécialité on Spanish Riv
er Securities. The latest and official 
statements of the company's earnings 
available to our customers.

If you are contemplating buying 
call or write ns.

7480
17

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B, 110%
140 ^ 
137ft

Rich, and Ont.. .
Shawinigan...............
Tor. Railway... . 
Twin Clty.w ..

Pugsley Building. 45 Princess St 
Lumber and General Brokers 

epbuce. hemlock,.inch. WUTHE^INE^ cypress. Banks.
. ..225Royal..................

Nationale. .. 
Ottawa. .. . 

mmerce. ..

143
................... 210
. ..221ft 221

♦b .144

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD ç»-

40* - ^ |Tig Beer
That Made Milwaukee famous

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OfTICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

In Common Use.
"I want to sue him for defamation 

of character. He called me a crook."
"That doesn’t mean anything theae 

daya," said the lawyer "1 wouldn’t 
set excite* over a little thin* Uke
$h*V‘

Bank of Montreal Building,
St John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President.
Telephone Mato 3424

29
■

$1,000,00000
1,800,000.00

:
■ ■ • ■ =L •■
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RAILWi

CAKAD
PAC

CANADIAN

SHORT
FROM ALL POI

MARITIME I
------T

MONT
AND All PO

ALL RAIL ROUT
Two Trains Each Wa
W. 1. HOWARD 

8t. John

l

INTERCC
n ail'

THROUGH S

QUEBEC ANE
No. 4 Express <j 

at 11.20 fc. m.. 
Sleeping Car, coi 
ton with Y L3. \ 1

Ocean
( No. 134 Exprc 

John at 6.35 p. 
Moncton with the

I

Maritime
TRAVEL Vit

ALL-CANAD
GEORGE CARVIU

8 Klhf

THE INTERNAI
Uniting Carol

îL“S!-ju.h""
Leonards and 
tercolenlal an
Railway

Summer Tune
GOING WEST

Express trail 
ten daily t«u 
m. for St La
mediate station 
aide at 12 30 i

GOING EAST 
Express trail 

•rds dally ten 
p, ax after an 
press from 3i 
etc, due et 1
P And In adSH 
the ordinary

XION TRA 
and freight n 
alternate dayl 
Going West- 
at 1.30 a. m 
Intermediate 
Wednesday an 
Leonards at 4

Going Bast
ards at 8 a. 
etc., Tuesday, 
day, due at
^ Governed b

See local tin 
Information ri 
etc., apply t 
freight and t 
Canterbury et

<
Lfi?

:
;

THOMAS Ml 
Campbelltit

PIGKFORD
8T. JOHN, N. 

8. 8. “Ocamo’’ a 
muda Monts 
Lucia, St. Vto 
id ad, Demeraj 

B. 8. “Brlardem 
Bermuda St. 
bad of Irinidi 

S. 8. ‘'Oruro’* si 
da, Montserra 
St. Vlnceat, 
Demerara.

B. 8. “Rhodeali 
V Bermuda, St. 

dot, Trinidad 
Far passage I 

• WILLIAM 
Agents,

CIDER DlM

s. x.
Bails from SI 

and monthly 1 
and passenger

J.T. Knigft
Water Str«

ALLTHE
EASTERN STE/

Intel
ACTUM

Pertlanfi and I 
Beaton fine Ra

continuing un 
tlroi gooff toi 
Hfiue.

Leave St. J< 
Wfiff., Fri., foi 
land and Booto 
irai Wharf, to 
6 p., m.. for 
Jotm. kfitoe 
service to Nel 
Franklin Whl 
Sat. S.eo p. m. 
CITY TIOKE1 

R. Themi
°btL^.w.

Fully Paid CaplUl 
Stock of

THE NORTHERN 
CANADIAN MORTGAGE 

COMPANY 
OE WINNIPEG

is engaged In an 
sinew, and

This Company 
extremely safe bu

descriptive Circular will 
give you full details and how- to 
procure tin nttraqiive income 
with safety.

Listed on Winnipeg 
Stock Exchange.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
Investment Bankers.

W. F. Mahon, Mng. Dir.
93 Prince William St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
and Montreal. P. Q.

J

A
/

V

I

# a

I. C. R.Factory and Warehouse Sites with Trackage on^

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PIJGSLEV BUILDING

TO YIELD
7°:

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building

fit." John. N. BPhone, M. 1IS3.
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U. N. B. WON 
OVER CO. A. 

SATURDAY

DURHAM'S CHANCES WITH 
BARRY, WORLD’S CHAMPION, 

DEPEND ON THE WEATHER

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

Allan Lin if
TURBINE STEAMERS TO UVEHPOOi 

URGES! STEAMtRS. HOHTREaT 

10 GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON
'Before a large and loyal audience 

and on a 
2 football

“ Victor tan “ Oct. 10th, Nov. 7th. 
“Tunisian" Oct. 18th. Nov. 16th. 
"Virginian," Oct. 24th, Nov. 21it. 
“Corlscan” Oct. 4th.
"Grampian” "oct. ,12thLANov°'l'th. 
“Pretorlan" Oct. 19th, Nov. 16th. 
“Hesperian" Oct. 26th. 
“Scandinavian" Oct. 6th.

MONTRKAL-HAVRE- 
“Lake Erie" Oct. 27th.
“Corinthian" Nov. 3rd.
“Sicilian" Nov. 10th.
“Scotian" Oct. 13th, Nov. 17th. 
“Ionian" Oct. 20th, Nov. 24th. 
•teamere Scandinavian and Prétor

ien to Qlaeqow and all ateamera to 
Havre and London carry One CI*m 
(II) Cabin Passengers.

For full particulars of Rates, Etc., 
Apply EL and A. ALLAN. Montreal. 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.,
St. John, N. B.

- :Certainly he hae a long list of victor
ies to his credit In Canada, and has 
there eeemed to be invincible; but 
Canadian form la somewhat unreliable 
and although he had little difficulty In 
disposing of Tom Sullivan, lie hae yet 
to show that hla admirers are Justifi
ed In placing him In genuine world's 
championship class.

Durnan'a Style and Methods.

WITH TMt RÉW LOCK

drizzling rain, 
wet and muddy Held, the 191 
season In this city was opened Sat 
urday afternoon when A Company 
team went down to defeat before th* 
U. N. B. fifteen by a score of 3 to 0 
the try being made In the second half 
out of a mlxup on the local team a 
five yard line.

Babe Church, the U. N. B. coach 
handled ihe whistle, and after the 
kick off the game evolved itself Into 
an undignified scuffle in the mud, the 
U. N. B. boys having the better of the 
argument, as far as the scrim work 
was concerned. During the play 
many amusing Incidents occurred as 
the players were continually being 
dumped in the puddles, crawing out 
looking like life pictures of some pa
tent medicine subject “before taking.

When the game started the play 
wag rushed Into the local territory, 
and during the first half worked con
tinually up and down the field, Dr. 
Malcolm getting away with the ball 
for several exciting runs, one or 
which nearly resulted In a score. 
The half closed with the ball In local 
territory, although the tomhline was 
never in danger.

During the second half the training 
of the visitors gave them the advant
age. and from the start the local boys 
were entirely on the defensive, the 
visitors going over for the only score 
of the game a few minutes after play 
commenced. The remainder of this 
half was almost entirely played in
side the 8t. John twenty five yard 
line, the game closing with the locals 
fighting In the last ditch.

The teams lined up as follows :
A Ce.

of two, In aWriting in the Toronto News of the 
Barry-Durnan race from Putney to 
Morttake, Eng., which will take place 
today, Australian says: —

It is excellent news that Ernest 
Barry is to be called upon to defend 
the title he won on July 21 last. It was 
obvious that, falling Avnst, the two 
most likely opponents of the English
man would be Pearce and Duman, 
and as It would be practically out of 
the question for the New South 
Welshman to make the necessary ar
rangements to compete {or 
this year—probably he could not be 
ready earlier than next June--the pre
sence of Dur nan in London will have 
a very beneficial effect In centreing 
public interest in the sport.

For years Durnan’s name has been 
mentioned as that of a prospective 
world’s champion—in fact, after al
most every contest of the laat decade 
the Canadian has been “heard from"
(--but he has only on< o appeared In 
an actual race for the title. That was 
on March 2nd, 1907, when he met 
George Towns on the Nepeau Rlyer in 
New South Wales.

Canada - in the person of Jake Gau- j his work, however, I»—or 
daur - had held the honors from 1896 want of control of his knees. One Is 
to 1901, but In the latter years Towns, ; accustomed to the varying styles of 
w ho had previously spent some tlpie | "kueework" of which Barry and Axnst 
In England, scored a notable victory ! may be taken as affording examples, 
at Rat Portage: Durnau's \islt to Aus- but Durnan’a knees seemed to get 
trails was, therefore, something In the | first to one aide of his boat then to 
nature of a return of courtesies, and the other, and sometimes in the centre 
it Is his experiences in the Common- so that the stability of the craft must 
wealth which afford perhaps the most have been affected. With all this, how- 
reliable guide to his chances with ever, Duruan got an excellent leg drive 
Barry, for in 1908 the present cham- and always showed u very fast be- 
plon won his first great victory by de- ginning, 
featlng Towns for the Championship 
of England Cup.

... . ia"W|Era
LONDON.

The Impression be created In Aus
tralia was that be was a "mller” and 
little else, lie is not by any means a 

built man, being about six

The easy-buttoning VICEROY, with the very close 
front which the Lock Buttonhole gives, is one of the 
most popular collars we have ever designed.

The ROB ROY is exactly the same collar," with 
1 inch band.

The CONNAUGHT is the same collar with 
Inch band. 96

I!the title

feet In height and weighing about H 
stone, while be appeared, If any thins 
to be deficient In stamina. HI» form, 
unless he hae Improved wonderfully in 
the meantime, will not bear compari
son with Barry's, for bit slide work, 
thoush perhaps not so poor as, say, 
Fogwells le yet far from first class, 

s little body swing, and the 
rhich he truats to his arms to

l H

I
ill
inhe boast 

way In w
finish the stroke Is calculated to ex 
haust him should he be forced to do a 
punishing first mile.

The most astonishing thing about

DONALDSON LINE ;|gr
LZJ

'mesa BAND rx
ilznâmMONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

... Oct. C Nov. 2
.... Oct. 12 Nov. «
.. . Oct. 19 Nov. 16 
. .. Oct. 26 Nov. 23

St. JOHN, N. TO GLASGOW.
.... Dec. 12
.. ..Dec. 18

Letltla ... 
Batumi* ... 
Cassandra . 
At hen la ..

Batumi» ...
Cassandra . •

And Weekly Thereafter.
Cabin Rates, $47.60 up; Steerage. 

$31.26.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

John, N. B.

}A

Agents at St. Not a Stayer.
Perhaps the most attractive part of 

his work was the ease with which he 
Increased his rate of stroke—this was 
one of the strong points of his fam
ous uncle—and he never eeemed to 
experience the least difficulty In going 
from the regulation 30 up to 34 or 36 
to the minute. After the mile, howev
er. be became ragged, though he re- 
gularlv seemed to remember, and then 
pulled' himself together.

Undoubtedly the race will bear a re
semblance to the former events in 
which Barry ha,s participated In that 
his opponent will lead by lengths prob
ably. for the first pan of the journey ; 
but afterwards the Englishman’s al
most model "form" should insure his 
being in front before two-thirds of the 
distance has been covered. Durnan s 
only chance seems to rest on the pos
sibility of Ideal weather conditions be
ing provided, for under such circum
stances his pace in the early stages 
may give him such a long lead that 
Barry will be hard put to It to reduce 
the deficit.

But whether he wins or loses. Dur- 
If his conduct in Australia can be

U. N. B.
FullbackCrystal StreamS-S. Co’s Sailings( ............. OttyAnglin .. ..Barry's Title Safe. Halves.

....................Balkam
..Matman . 

M urphy

Melrose....................
Brooks ....................
Don Malcolm .. .. 
Wm. Malcolm .. .

FREDERICTON ROUTE If a true Indication is given as to 
the relative merits of the two men 
who have now been matched by their 
performances against Towns, it is dif
ficult to see how Bacry'a claim is to 

although

Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 
North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

Quarters
McFadden 

. McQlbbon
Simms .. ..
Gilbert .. ..

be seriously threatened. For, 
in 1908 Towns had probably got past 
his best form, it was only in the pre
vious year that he decisively defeated 
Durnan, and the details of the race 
were such as to suggest that Barry's 
special facility for covering long dis
tances should not suit the Canadian 
at all.

Durnan’s uncle, the great Ned Han- 
lan. also traveled to the Nepean to 
sustain a defeat, in his case at the 
hands of Bea*h, and It was noticeable 
that just as Hanlan always endeavor
ed to get a good working knowledge 
of the powers of his opponents before 
the day of the race, so Durnan repeat
ed the process by sculling beside 
Towns on every possible occasion. 
But it availed him little, for Towns 
never once looked like being beaten, 
and. always holding his man comfort
ably, rowed right away from him at 
the finish, and in not particularly fast 
time.

Whether or not Durnan really gave 
of his best on that occasion is the 
question which must materially affect 
the result of his contest with Barry.

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Stair. D. J. Purdy uutll further no

tice, will leave St. John every Tuee- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.l. PURDY.

Forwards
.. .. . .Veniot I
................... Gass i
..............Renault j

................Dugav
.. ..Alexander
............. Melrose
...............Brewer

Jennings.. .. 
Morrlsey .. .. 
Stubbs .... .

Nelson.............
March .. .. .
(Timo..............
McDonald .. ..

VManner.

A PLEASANT OUTING! PURE
LOCAL HIGH 

SCHOOL TEAM 
IS DEFEATED

Parties wishing to spend a few 
boors In the country, can take the 
Str Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30, 
to Bvandale, returning by May Queen 
due at Indlantown at 6 p. m. Also Sat
urday by May Queen at 8 o’clock, re
turning by Str. Majestic, due at la- 
diantown at 3.30 apd by Str. D. J. 
Purdy aa far aa Brown s Flat. Tue», 
Thura. and Sat, at 10 o'clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thurs, and Ma* 
Jagtlc on Tuea. and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer.

andTHE IMEKIAIKINLI RAILWAY Selected Highland 
WhiskyWHISKYUniting Campbellton at the head

tins v^r.t'T
iSSE&t
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table, Summary

leaves Campbell- 
(except Sunday) at S a. 

Leonards and Inter- 
stations, due at St. Leon- 
12.lt p. m.

SIMPLEnan,
taken as a guide, will prove himself an 
excellent sportsman, and there is ev
ery likelihood of this contest still fur
ther advancing the cause of a sport 
which for many years has been in 
comparatively low water, but which is 
now again decidedly on the rising 
tide.

QOINQ WEST

A Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 13—Fredericton 

High School won from St. John High 
School ou Saturday in the first game 
played
Football League, the score being 6-0. 
The game was played in a heavy 
downpour of rain, which practically 
precluded ail possibility of good foot 
ball. Fredericton made two tries. 
Dolan and Harvey scoring for the yel
low and black.

M. Lawson, last year on the 
teaching staff of Fredericton High 
School and this year at St. John 
School, was referee and gave general 
satisfaction.

The line-up:

Express train 
ten ^ dal^r ^ P'opiUwy

MAY QUEEN 
s. S. CO. TiLAS GO#

mediate 
ards at

here in the 'luterscholastlc
GOING EAST

P And In addition to above and to

TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way cm 

follows, vis.:
CauipbOUtoA 

Leonards, and 
Ions, Monday, 

and Friday, due at SL
L4Qolngi'East- Leaving St. Leon
ards at * a. m. for Carnpbellton, 
etc., Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day, due at Carnpbellton at 4.16
P Governed by Atlantic Standard

BRITISHCANADIAN
FOOTBALL

SATURDAY

Try This Superb Whisky TodayOn and after Oct. 9th, the steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf In
dlantown at 7 a. m., on Wednesday 
and Saturday for Chipman, touching 
at Gagetown both ways and making 
all other intermediate stops ; return
ing on Monday and Thursday. No 
freight received after 6 p. m.

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

<

: l..?-
at 1.30 a. m for Bt. 
Wednesda11" 8tat HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGR. It WESTON,

Manager.
London, Oct. 12.—The surprise of 

the day In the first league was the 
defeat at home of Evertuu by Bolton 
Wanderers.

The Tottenham Hotspur and Notts 
County match was subsequently uban 
doned.

Glasgow, Oct. 12.—In the Glasgow 
•cup tie the Rangers beat the Celtic 
by three goals tu one

There were 1 uO.OOO people present 
as the whistle blew for the kick-off. 
while thousands outside rushed the 
gates, several being injured 
game was set at a cracking pace, 
which was maintained to the finish. 
The Rangers lasted best.

At the start of the second half 
Robertson, the Rangers’ back, was in
jured and left the field.

The Rangers then played a one 
back game which disconcerted the 
Celtics, the Rangera giving the latter 
no time to settle down.

First Division.
Blackburn R., 2: Aston Villa, 2.
Bradford V . v: Oldham A., 0.
Derby C„ 2: Manchester U., 1.
Everton, 2: Bolton W., 3.
Manchester 0; Newcastle U., 0.
Sheffield W„ 1; Liverpool. 0.
Sunderland, 4; Mlddlesboro. 0.
Tottenham 11., 1; Notts C., 3.
W. Bromwich A., 3: Sheffield U., 1.
Woolwich A . 0; Chelsea. 1.
Tottenham if., t; Notta C.. 3.
W. Bromwich A., 3; Sheffield U., 1
Woolwich A.. 0: Chelsea, 1.

Second Division.
Birmingham, 2; Burnley, 0.
Blackpool. 0; Barnsley, 1.
Bristol Clt
Bury, 1;
Fulham, 3: Bradford, 1.
Grimsby T. 2: Leicester F„ 0.
Huddersfield T., 1; Preston N. E

Fredericton.Alerts Defeat Parkdale. St. John.
Fullback.THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.» 

(Limited.)
Commencing Jan. 28, and until fur

ther notice the 8. 8. Connors Bros, 
will run 

Leave 
and W

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 12.—The Alerts 
Parkdale In a senior Ontar- .... VauwartMcQualde ..defeated

io Rugby Football Union game today 
by a score of 36 to 1. The local team 
proved much stronger than any one 
had anticipated. Even the presence 
of the old Varsity star Hugh Gall 
on the back division for Parkdale 
did not enable them to do more than 
score a single dead line, while the 
Alerts tallied In every quarter with

Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 
attended to.

Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere.

Give Us a Share of Your Business

TlSee local time table» and tor full 
Information regarding connections, 
etc., apply to R. B. Humphrey, 
freight and passenger agent, 66 
Canterbury street, St. John

Barbour

Oldham 
.... Coy

Howard ... 
Mill id ge ... 
Donnelly .. 
Mac burn ...

as follows:
St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf

arehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
_ _ for St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Doer Ia- 

! land, Red Store. St. George. Return 
lng, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
8t John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and* Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE- 

BT irtHN N A to DEMERARA HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.
8.S "0=.«" .alia Oct. llto tor Bar-

muds Montaerrat. Dominica, St. .uTÏTITiuii will not be reapona-
Lucta, St. VHuant, Barbados, Tria- j^|e (or . any debts contracted after 
I dad. Dementia. thla date without a written order from

8. a. “Brilrdene" «alla Oct. 22nd tor ,. Comeany or captain of the ateam- 
Bermuda Bt. Kitts, Antigua, Bar. v v 
bad Of Trinidad, Demerara.

8. a. "Oruro" «alla Nov 4 tor Bermu 
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia,
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad,
Demerara.

8. B. “Rhodesian" sails Nov. 15 for 
Bermuda, St. Kltta, Antigua, Barba- 
dee. Trinidad, Demerara.
Far passage and freight apply to 

- WILLIAM THOMSON A CO,
/ Agente, SL Jehu. N. 8.

Quarters.

CsmpbeHton. N. B. .... Edgecombe 
.......... Bridges

Drummie . 
Waring 
Gibson ...z

■1 !,.'
Forwards. Standard Job Printing Co.Tigers Win.

............  Griffiths

........ McKnlght
.................. Good
.................. C^ass
................ Jewett
..................  Betts

PICKFM & BUCK LINE Gorman ...
Oram........
McGuire .. 
Hickson .. 
White .... 
Callahan .. 
Robinson .

Toronto, Oct. 12.—In a game that 
consisted entirely of old fashioned 
Rugbv, two backs and a kick, the 

defeated the Argonauts this St. John, N. B.Tigers - - ,
afternoon at Rosedale by a squre of 

There was a perfect gale of 82 Prince William Street,
9 to 3. . ,
wind blowing which played havoc 
with the accuracy of the punting.

POLICE STOP 
THE MCCARTHY 
KAUFMAN BOUT

RALAT A BELTINGCHICAGO AMERICANS WON.
Chicago. III., Oct. 12.—Score: 

Americans. . . . .0O0201001 4 15 3
Nationals..................010021100—6 5 1

White and Kasterly; lavender and The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations
Majestic Steamship Co.

Steamer Champlain
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 1st, Str. 

Champlain will leave St. John on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 a.

X
d. k. McLaren, limited

64 Print William SL 'Plume Main 1121. SL We, N. B.

xArena, San Francisco, C'aL. Oct. 12. 
—Luther McCarthy, the Missouri giant 
won his fight with Al 
second round, today. McCarthy drop
ped the Californian three times with 
lefts and rights to the Jaw and once 
sent him clear through the ropes. The 
police stopped the bout at this stage 
to save Kaufman from unnecessary 

, punishment. McCarthy was a ten to 
four favorite In the betting.

Kaufman in theR. S. ORCHARD,
Manager.

CIDER DEMPSTER UNà mm line
tty, 1 : Hull City, 1. 
Wolverhampton W„ 0.

Bt. John.
From 

London.
Balia from St. John about Oct. 30th Oct. 3 Rappahannock 

u4 monthly thereafter. For freight Oct. 5 Durango
gad passenger rates apply to WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agents.

SL John. N. 8.

S-Sh-BORNU,” l.
F., 3: Cloeeop, 2.

Uncoln 1 : Clapton O.. 1.
Leeds C., 2; Stockport C., 1.

Southern Lear 
Queens's Park R., 1 ; ..
Stoke, 1: Brentford, 0.
Gillingham, 0; Swindon T.. 0. 
Northampton 2; Bristol R„ 1. 
Southampton, i ; West Ham U., 3. 
Crystal P.. 3: Coventry C„ 0. ,
Reading, 2; Exeter C . 2.
Plymouth A. 1 : Brighton and H., U 
Norwich C.. 0: Portsmouth, 0.

Scottish League. 
Alrdrieoniana. 1; Aberdeen, 1. 
Clyde. 0: Kilmarnock, 0.
Dundee, 2; Falkirk, 1.
Hamilton A., 3: Hibernians. 8. 
Hearts, 1; Third Lanark, 2.
Morton. 3; Patrick Thistle, 1.
St. Mirren. 2; Motherwell, 1. 
Queen's Park, 0; Ralth Rovers, 6.

Rugby Results.
Old Leyslans, 0; London Scottish,

London Welsh, 12; Limited Servir 
ces, 11.

Blackheath, 6; Newport, 6.
Moseley, 27; Burton, 6.
Swansea, 3; Cardiff, 0.
Bristol. 3; Devon. 8.
Leicester 12; Northampton, 6.

NottsOct. 20

CHAMBERS AND 
WINCHESTER 
THE WINNERS

imiwall AIT. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St lolm. N. &

., 1

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
Cast Iron and Terra Cotta Pipe8. 8. Prince Rupert leave* Reed’» 

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m„ con- 
neoting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m.,
SUnd,.yVa*PCURRIE. A8.nL

—
alL-thb-wavev.water

{ASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line.

AUTUMN EXCURSION* 
Portland end Return 
•eaten and Return 

Commencing
OSHMuttàR WM - . ... . .
aim good tor 10 daya from date of
"leave Bt. John at » a. m. Mon., 
Wed.. Frl., tor Kaatpurt. Lubec Port,
land andBoeton. Returning iaavMOMc 
Irai Wharf. Beaten, »JL*Ç,P°rtia»« 
5 p. m., for Lubec, Eaatporf and Bt. 
John, if aloe steamship Line. Direct 
service to New York, leaved Portland 
Franklin Wharf. Tuea.. There, and 
Sat $.00 p- m. Fare 33.00.
CITY TICKET OFFICE 47 KINO ET. 

L. R. Thempaon, T. F. and R. A.
"■ MhiTn1:

AI Sizes mS (eenettions.
Price Low 

«ANDY A ALLISON 
3 and* North Wharf

PARTIES in SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGE NCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

Chambers, of the local Y. M. C. A., 
won the 10 mile road race laat Satur
day afternoon, In 67 minutes and 4L 
seconda. Thornton, of the Halifax Ox
fords, was second, while Coward, of 
Fredericton, captured third place with 
Paterson, of the Halifax Wanderers, 
fourth.

The race started from a point a 
mile and a quarter beyond Rothesay 
and finished at Cooper's Corner, on the 
Marsh Road. During the race the con
testants found the going hard and 
were greatly Impeded by the pouring 
rain, which had turned the highway 
road Into a suuceealon of mud puddles. 

I This did not deter the runners from 
■making excellent time, however. »•*-

$M0 quarter past Rothesay. Both men put 
up an excellent fight and In spite of 
the heavy going, good time was made. 
During the early part ol the contest 
Winchester took a wrong turn and be
fore he discovered his mistake Gal
lon had made a large gain. Nothing 
daunted .however, Winchester put on 
speed, passing his rival near the fin-

oral exciting eprlnta being indulged in- 
Toward the latter part of the run sev
eral of the contestants dropped be
hind. although Chambers and the other 
leaders fought hard near the finish, 
the local man running in fine style, 
finishing in good condition.

Winchester, of Charlottetown, 
the victor in the 20 mile bicycle 
the only other starter. Onlton. of Am
herst, being second. Winchester ped
alled the distance in the excellent time 
of 1 hour and 26 minutes.

This race started and finished at 
Cooper's Corner on the Marsh Road, 
the turning point bqlng a mile and a

7JOO For Satex 16th anfi 
14th indu-

Septsmbei 
l October Fresh Fish

rmk CeEEwh. HmMock. Halibut u4 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON, 
it * 20 tenth Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

The Schooner CALABRIA, Ml
Tons Register, ard Schooner ORIOLE 
of 114 Tone Register, «inquire ot 

>• J. «PLANE A CO., 
apd 63 Water SL. 8L John. N. H.

i-ii.6.

FIRE ESCAPES The officials were as follows: Judges 
A. M. Belding, C. E. Marmlchael, G. 
N. Heavenor und A. W. Covey. Start
er of the road race, Arthur McHugh. 
Starter of the bicycle race, A. W. 
Robb,

ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDMNG RINGS,
leal mM «■ mertoml H H»*7 

CBNC»T LAW
iseuER of marriaoe licsm-ss

For Hotels and Factories
Write tor price*

W1L LEWIS & SON. BriUain St iI
■

iV

mLABATT’S LONDON LAGER
PALE AMD EXTRA STOCK ALES, XXX STOUT 

Standard Beverages 
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON

INDIA
31

THROUGH SERVICE TO

QUEBEC AND MONTREAL
No. 4 Express departing St. John 

at 11.20 h. m.. carries Through 
Sleeping Car, connecting at Monc
ton with Via. \

Ocean limited
No. 134 Express departing St. 

John at 6.35 p. m., connects at 
Moncton with the

Maritime Express
TRAVEL VIA THE ONLY

ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE
GEORGE CARVIU, Gty Mist Aient

S Kina Street

oDO
INVESTMENTS 8lb*»1 bait

t M p. c.............104 1-4 p, c.
S8F.X 4 p. c. 
y able 4 3 4 I80 1-t

sble
... ., 16 M ' 4 84

able
4 84.... 96

able
. ... 100 6

I'able
6.86............ 101 1-1

COAL CO.. 6 P. O. 
'able

I 14.... 0638 oto be added Ip each case, 
e* of the high Wade securities In 
we recommend to the conservative VI
ve any further information that may [1

nvesteenb wl bt mM ee request

INTOSH :& CO.,
ill shed 1873.
LLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
intrsal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL,
NEW GLASGOW.

O

D
obeOoo

Site» with Trackage on I. C. R. 
i Residential Lots lor sale.

OMR ANY, Limited,
ILEY BUILDING

I
THAT NEVER DIMS."

Trust Company
dmlnletrater. Truite», Guardian.

ENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

of North America
ded 1792.

kKER, Provincial Agents
rod Motor Boot Insurance.
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CANADIAN PACinC

SHORT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN Tltt

MARITIME PROVINCES

MONTREAL
AND All POINTS WtST

ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON
Two Train, tech Way tv try Wed. Per
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.B.» 

St. John, N. B.

%4» »
#
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KIDNEY 
PILLS
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INTERCOLONIAL
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IMLOEE SCOW
ses ii mm

1 WEST CHMHEl
BISHOP CASEY 

REVIEWS LONG 
SERVICE HERE

VISITE SPORTSMEN 
LOST HIS MOOSE, HOT 

SHOT VERT FINE OEEO

THE WEATHER GAME TRAPSMaritime-Moderate to freah west- 
*rly wlnde; fair, etatlonary or a little 
lower temperature.

Furs arc high in price 
and you don’t want to take 
the chance of losing any ani
mal that once gets in a trap

Be sure and get a STAR OR VICTOR TRAP if you want satisfaction. 
We expect another lot of BEAR TRAPS in a few days.

Toronto. Oct. 13.—A widespread 
area of high pressure eovera the south
ern portion of the continent, while a 
shallow depression now centred over 
Manitoba in likely to move southeast- 
■ward toward the great lakes. Some 
Sight local showers have occurred In 
the Ottawa and upper Lawrence val
leys, but elsewhere the weather has 
been fall and in the western provinces 
quite warm.

Men Aboard Managed to Es
cape Before Accident—Ex
pected Scow Will Be Raised 
Without Much Damage

New York Hunter Had an En
joyable Sojourn in Woods 
Near Musquash With Guide 
Charles Raynes

In Cathedral Yesterday His 
Lordship Referred to His 
Appointment to Archbishop 
of British Columbian See

f
Min. Max.

. ..44Victoria........  .. •
Vancouver................
Kamloops... w. •
Calgary.............. ..
Edmonton..............
Battleford................
prince Albert..........
Woosejaw...............
Qu’Appelle...............
Port Arthur. ..
London.....................
Toronto.....................
Kingston........  ...
Ottawa......................
Montreal... *. . .
Quebec.., .. . ..
Halifax.....................

Ixiwer Lawrence 
westerly winds; fair not much, change 
in temperature.

. . ..46 58
...........34 60
.......... 36 68
.......... 46 68

. . ..46 70
.. ...42 62

........... 37 60

. . ..34 64
... . ..32 62
.......... 36 69
. ....38 64

,..44 58
. ....38 56
. ....44 56

.............42 64
........... 63 66

A scow, the property of the Mari
time Dredging Co., Ltd., and valued 
at between ten and twelve thousand 
dollars, sank in the harbor Saturday, 
in about 14 feet of water, midway be
tween the breakwater and Partridge 
Island. The scow, which was of the 
self-dumping variety, was in attend
ance upon the dredge Cynthia, 
ployed in the works on the West Side 
and was loaded with 800 cubic yards 
of mud. It is supposed that b&e ■ 
struck a submerged rock. m

Two men were aboard the scow 
when she started to go down, but both 
jumped for a boat which was in tow, 
having time to cast off before she 
sank. An effort will be made to float 
the scow this morning by passing 
c hains beneath her and raising her be
tween other scows. If this attempt la 
not successful a diver will be em
ployed. Meanwhile the place where 
the accident occurred is buoyed. There 
is a light on the southwestern end, 
another elevated on’ a pole from the 
middle of the submerged scow and a 
third at the eastern side in a boat.

There was no Insurance on the 
scow, but it is anticipated that little 
difficulty Will be encountered In rais
ing her.

Although the tourist season Is over 
the hotel arrivals still show that a 
large number of visitors are coming 
each day to New Brunswick on pleas
ure bent. The hunting season Is 
drawing many visitors this year, the 
majority of them coming from the 
United States.

The Sportsmen's Show held annual
ly in New \Y,rk Is proving a boon to 
Now Brunswick, and is doing much to 
bring New Brunswick to the attention 
of New Yorkers. Already this season 
there have been’ many hunters from 
New York State and points further 
west. That the fame of the province 
as the home of big game has spread 
is evidenced by the fact that during 
the past few weeks hunters have 
come here all the way from Florida, 
while a couple have also come from 
Virginia.

Among those who have come from 
New York for the hunting season is 
Dr. E. M. Johnson. Dr. Johnson has 

Big Thanksgiving Offering. hunted In New Brunswick for the past 
ipiIA thankseiviiiK offering made at three seàsons and has spent the past 8t Luk?“h^ h the service, yes- three week, in the vicinity o f M us- 

f'rdnv amounted to 3408. The eum quash in company with guide Charles 
ex"tde,Hhat taken las, year. It was I Raynes. Speaking of hi. euceesB last 
take,, tor no special purpose. g^quil’e plenXl. He

The Removal ^ ^Vom- hS”^".  ̂MM 

The l ourtenay < a beautiful deer head. One noticeable
jany is making a 8°od l°b ®l feature about the game this Var, he
of clearing away Beatteay s RQcks to ^ lg that the heads of the moose 
provide yard room for the < . r- **. large as last veor.
AVIth line weather the work should be Dr Iohngon aays that'the fame of 
finished In ten days. | ^ew Brunswick as a hunting ground

a * «Kan carh I Is rapidly spreading In New York.400,000 Bank Notes $1 to $500 Each. ^ gportsme|VB ghow Is a big fea- 
The United States Treasury De- ture eat.h vear jn New York, and the 

partmenl has recently Dry Cleansed sll0Wing made by New Brunswick is 
the above number of Bank Notes.1 doing ranch to advertise the province. 

>They come out fresh and crisp, just year he spent a period in the pro-
-like new. This process has the same vinve" with Count Marquettl and had 
effect on your old garments. Try pootj luck.
1'ngar’s, 28 Waterloo street. Dr. Johnson will leave this morning

1 for New York, greatly pleased with 
his trip here.

WH.THORNEBCO.Ltd.
MARKET SQlMEaKING ST.

At the nine o'clock mass in the 
Cathedral yesterday morning His 
Grace Archbishop Casey in the course 
of his sermon referred to his ap
pointment to the see of British (. o- 
lumbla, and bin approaching departure 
to take up his work in hla new held 
of labor. There was a large congre- 
gallon present, and the announcement 
was heard with universal regret.

In announcing his departure His 
Grace referred to the years he had 
spent amongst them both as priest 
and chief pastor. He reviewed the 
twelve years he labored as priest, ten 
of which he passed 1n this city and 
two in Fredericton, and spoke feel
ingly of the pleasing associations 
formed during that period. For the 
past twelve years since his elevation 
to the bishopric the same happy re
lations and co-operation which he r^ 
ceived as priest have been continued 
towards him, and in every effort he 

seconded by the membere of his 
spiritual flock.

Although by another appointment 
to another diocese he must quit their 
midst, in this, as in all things, Divine 
Providence has been active in plac
ing him in charge of this diocese.

Passing in review the twelve years 
during which he has been chief past
or, His Grace said there had been 
manv things he should have liked to 
have done, but he had not wished to 
make too great demands. In every 
instance where they had been asked 
to further the work of the diocese, 
the people had always responded 
cheerfully and generously, and for 
their earnest support be thanked 
them. It would probably be a few 
weeks before he Should leAve for his 
new see, and Ife hojied to have anoth
er opportunity to say farewell.

In concluding His G face assured 
his congregation of foremdet place 
in his thoughts. In his dally orisons 
he had had a memento for hla people, 
and although far removed from them, 
and amidst new surroundings, he 
would be mindful of them before the 
altar of the Most High in offering the 
sacrifice of the mass. He wished 
them all prosperity, and hoped all 
their undertaking would be blessed 
by Divine Providence.

It is not probable that His Grace 
will leave here for a couple of weeks. 
It is not known whether His Lordship 
LeBlane will be enthroned before the 
Archbishop leaves for the west

i1

An Old Name on a New Creationand Gulf—Fresh

/

iWOOED BE BIO MIN 
PROHIBIT INSINE
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NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new ityle WILLIS Piino endotied by the belt pimiiti. Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITEDWilliam C Brothers Who Ter
rorized Loch Lomond Resi
dents Destined For Room in 
the Asylum

MONTREAL, P. 0MANUFACTURERS, ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,
Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and ether leaders. |

Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO- J

Work at Courtenay Bay.
Supt. Puffer stated yesterday that 

tlie curs which rolled into C ourteiiaj 
Bay on Saturday would probably lie on 
the fiais for about ten days, or until 
he could get a locomotive equipped |
"With apparatus,to raise them. In spite 
of jthfc wet weather the Courtenay Bay 
Construction Company is making good 
progress, and already 1100 feet of the 
core of the breakwater has been built 
fuid men are at work on the facing.

Will Leave Today for Windsor,
The following ladles will leave on- 

Iho Dlgby boat for Windsor, this 
looming to represent the local Bapt
ist women's missionary societies at 
the annual meeting of the Baptist wo
men's missionary societies of the Mar
itime Provinces: Mrs. N. C. Scott,
Mrs. E. N. Sipperell, Miss Alice Estey, it is reported that the Canadian Fin- 
'Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, Mrs. C. E Hard- ance Department has been advised 
Ing, Mrs Thomas Robinson, Mrs. J. J. that there are a good many counter- 
Gillies, Mrs. D. Hutchinson. Mrs. K. felt bills In circulation. The bogus 
Christie and Mrs. Case. | money has been coming into the pos

session of business houses in various 
parts of Canada, and the police and

William C. Brothers, who for the 
past few days has,been terrorizing the 
people along the Loch Lomond road, 
threatening to take their lives, was ar
rested on it warrant last Saturday ev
ening on the north side of King 
square by Officers O’Leary and Pow
ers. Since then Brothers, who is evi
dently Insane, has occupied a cell in 
the police elation. It is expected he 
will be taken to the provincial aSylum 
today.

On Friday evening Brothers enter
ed the home of an aged couple on the 
Loch Lomond road armed with a re
volver and a large knife with which he 
threatened to shoot and then cut the 
throat of the man. On Saturday these 
people swore out a warrant before 
Squire Bowes, with the result that 
Brothers was captured during the ev
ening.

iAst evening Brothers after enter
taining the guardroom officer with 
several song selections, took off bis 
boots and socks and threw them 
through the cell door at the atove. 
The guardroom officer just arrived In 
time to save them from burning.

For the Cold, Raw Autumn PaysCOUNTERFEIT BILLS 
NOT YET SEEN HERE ALUMINO OIL HEATERS

SMOKELESSPERFECTLY SAFE
A household necessity—provided with handle, «, they can be carried from room to room and 

you can have its heat where most required.

Reports However Are to 
Effect That Bogus Bank 
Bills Are Being Grçylated in 
Other Cities

PRICES î S3.75 to $7.75.
Isn’t this in itself recommendation enough?“DOES Pill FOB 

TRIP TO HUM 
110 BIO SESSION

Over 1,000,000 “ Alumine ” Heaters have been sold.

Exclusive Agents
25 GERMAIN STREETEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,

No Change In Pender Situation.
L. Beualoin. Canadian vice-president I secret service men are at work try- 

®f the International machinists union ing to locate the counterfeiters. It is 
Stated yesterday that there was no reported that Dominion one and two 
change in the strike at the James dollar bills, and Bank of Nova- Scotia 
Fender plant from the point of view and Bank of Montreal fives have been 
of the men. He said a special meeting moet widely circulated, 
of the St. John trades and labor coun-1 When asked about the matter last 
cil would be held tonight to consider revving. R. G. Wallace, local manager 

>*he strike situation, aud also the mat-p-of (he Bank of Nova Scotia said he 
ter of securing the adoption of the new I'had not seen any of the bogus notes, 
schedule of wages for machinists. He or heard of any being put in clrcnla- 
expected there would be some inter- tion. It Is reported the bills are very
«sting developments as a result of the poor counterfeits, and not likely to

’council meeting. | be passed on thoee accustomed to
examining money passing through 
their hands.

ALWAYS USE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS j

FIREMIN SUSTAINS 
PECULIIRICCIDENTpare For Descent on Sister Colored Curtain Scrims and 

Colored Madras Muslins
oty

The officers of the Dramatic Order 
of the Knights of Khorasson have 
completed arrangements for the ex
cursion to Halifax in connection with 
the enrollment that will take place 
there on Monday, the 28th. About 
100 members of the St. John Temple 
which is the only branch of the Dra
matic Order in Canada east of Winni
peg, will leave here on » When No. 5 hose cart In charge of
train at twelve o clock on Saturaa> Driver Francis Shrenan with Foreman 
evening. Oct 26, and pick up a con- Alexander Scott sitting on the rear 
siderable number of members ana ?eat was comjng up Main street near 
candidates at Moncton and Amherst, ragtag avenue, last Saturday evening 

The party will arrive in Halifax at t|je ^orse became frightened, and 
ten o'clock Sunday morning, ana will jumpe(j when a street car grazed the 
be met at the depot by special cars stde of wagon> throwing Mr. Scott 
which will take them to the Haufax 0g unto the street and although he 
Hotel, their headquarters during e8Caped without serious injury, he 
their stay. After luncheon Sunday 8U8tained a bad shaking up and sev- 
they will be taken for an auto trip era] minor injuries, 
around Halifax, and in the evening The unfortunate man was uncon- 
they will attend various churches. scious when picked up and It was /ear- 

On Monday afternoon a parade ^ he had suffered serious injury. He 
through the principal streets of the was at once placed in the wagon 
city will take place, starting at three and driven to hls^home at 222 Main 
o'clock. The parade will be one of street where Drs. C. M. Pratt and E. 
the most interesting ever held In the j. Broderick rendered the necessary 
Maritime Provinces, and marked by medical aid. Yesterday the injured 
a number of very strlki^p and amus- man was resting as comfortably as 
Ing features, such as cow boys mount- could he expected, 
ed on oxen. The degree team will be The accident occurred when the 
In full regalia, and over $3,000 worth hose cart was coming 
of costumes will be displayed. Much on the right hand side, at the same 
of the paraphernalia for the parade time that a street car was going down, 
has been procured in Now York. The two met at the epot where the 
After the parade the Knights will as- street improvements are being carried 
semble in their hall and work the de- on, with the result that although the 
grees. A number of the most prom- driver of the wagon exercised all pos- 
Inent men in Nova Scotia, including, Bible care, the street car grazed the 
it is said. Premier Murray, will be cart, scaring the horse so that it jump- 
admitted to membership. ed, throwing Mr. Scott to the ground.

Monday evening a banquet will be 
held at which not only the Knights 
of Khorasson, but also the members 
of the Halifax lodge of Knights of 
Pythias and many visiting brethren 
will be present. After the banquet 
the Knights will go to the theatre, 
where a Special programme will be 
put on for their entertainment.

On Tuesday morning they will 
leave Halifax for St. John.

The committee in charge of the ar
rangements for the enrollment are 
R. R. Horne and Fred Secord, of St 
John, and Chancellor Commander 
John F. Roes, Past Grand Chancellor 
Ritchie, and Bros. Austin and Fraser 
ofl Halifax.

Foreman Alex. Scott of No. 5 
Company lotted From Hose 
Cart and Thrown to the 
Street

Scouts and Guides Will be Busy.
Scouts and Girl Guides ofThe Boy

St. James' church have begun their 
winter's activities. During the coming 
months Instructions in first aid will 
he given by members of the medical 
profession. Classes have been organ
ized, there being a class of 20 scouts 
and 15 of the girl guides. The lectures 

/will be inaugurated In a few weeks, 
paring the past months the church
Üha-4 undergone a number of improve- AUdMintS At WWSllip ill
Sn,toilet natd1'Sèinheatingra.pparatu” North End Church Yesterday 
gTsSE# 1 Saw Real Shinto Shrine-

Praises Centenary’s Architecture | Gift MlSSiOfWy 
V “Centenary church is the finest In 
girchltecture I ever saw,” esld Rev. W.
IH. Sparling, D.D., pastor of Wall 8L i Hundreds of persons In attendance 
(Methodist church, of Brock ville, Ont., at the services at St. Luke's church 
pvbo it on a visit to St. John. “I have yesterday morning had an opportunity 
keen larger, of course, but for symmet- Gf. inspecting a real Japenese Shinto 
try, Centenary Is beautiful.’’ Rev. Dr. 6hrinei the first of Its kind ever seen 
ISparllng, who is classed among the hn St. John.
{finest speakers In the >fethodist con- The presence of the shrine in this 
Yerence, has travelled extensively and I city, is due to and is a reminder of 
This glowing remarks about the St. the efflcieat work as a missionary of 
UJohn church were received with much Miss Loretta Shaw, up to six years 
Measure by all who heard him. When ago, a teacher in the SL Luke's Sun- 
fit was considered that he has travel-1 gay 8ChooI, and now principal of the 
Bed abroad, bis statement carried « Bishop Poole Memorial Behoof et 
Bleep effect. | Osarka, Japan. Among her pupils was

a young Japanese girl of high family 
who later embraced Christianity and

\INTERESTING RELIC 
SHOWN IT ST. LOSES

»

BARGAIN SALE THIS MORNING
material, great enough in variety to provide for every Individual home beautifying need 

and offered at inch decided eavings over the regular prices that it is an opportunity which no econom
ical housewife should overlook. The fabrics are fresh and desirable suggesting innumerable ways to 

freshen up rooms for winter.

Here are
|

A large assortment InCURTAIN SCRIMS with very effective borders, delicate and rich colorings.
shades to match almost any surroundings and suitable for bedroom, living room and dining room

... 16c, 23o, 30c, and 40c
i

curtains and valances. Sale prices, per yard
number of handsome design?-and luxurious new shades for curtains, door

22c, 38* 42c, 48c and 55c.
MADRAS MUSLINS in a

drapes, mantel drapes, etc. Sale prices, per yard

SALE STARTS ATIA.M. IN HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.— SECOND FLOOR.
I

Visit the Model furnished Elat at the Furniture DepL- 
Market Square for Ideas in Furnishing the Homeup Main street

y
£ English Made Ralnceate.

Good news for those who want to I was so impressed with the religion 
prepared for a rainy day. F. A. that she persuaded her parents and 

keman ft Co. have received a new brother to do so. In putting away their 
Ipment of English made Raincoats associations with the pagan religion 

doubt the best the family destroyed all the Idols in

Ribbons for Every Use
A Grand Display of the Most 

Recent Novelties

i
-which are without 
rvalue ever shown in St. John. They the house except the Shinto shrine 
come In the popular shades of fawns, which contained the family ancestral 
drabs, tans, browns, blue and black, tablet and a copy of a prayer made 
and are priced from $4-50 to $16.00. according to custom, by the late em- 
Thero Is one special line that Is made peror while visiting the chief shrine, 
from heavy weight pure wool, para- The young pupil gave the shrine to 
mata cashmere, thoroughly waterproof Mise Shaw, who. In turn, brought It 
double stitched on all seams, has a to SL John, when she visited here 
Style that stamps it worth double the a few months ago. Mies Shaw pre- 
mrice that Is put on it, which is $8.60. tented the shrine to SL Luke’s church

but until yesterday it remained at

IN DOLE SERMON
OT ZION PISTON The novelties compriseThere Is a delightful assortment of new ribbons now to choose from, 

everything thaï *• best sad prettiest for this season, 
hiblt affords.

Here are a few of the handsomest effects the ex-
#A large and interested congregation 

in Zion church last evening heard 
Rev. Wm. Lawson deliver an able 
address on “Profit and Loss." Rev. 
Mr. Lawson took his text Prom Job 
one and nine: “Doth Job serve God 
for naught?"

In opening hla address Rev. Mr. 
Lawson pointed ont that the question 
of profit and loss was not wrong but

the residence of the pastor.
The shrine Is In the shape of a box, 

is of Japanese wood, with little or 
no finish. It le about three feet long, 
14 inches high and 10 Inches deep. 
It has five compartments and each 
compartment Is covered by a small 
lattice door. The middle compartments 
contain the ancestral tablet and pray-

BROCKVILLE CLERGYMAN 
HEARD m A CITY PULPIT

Light Colored Dresden Ribbon, oil tbe new cob 
orin*», lb to 7 inches wide. Per yord » toSOc

Mid end Dark Fancy Dnaden Ribbon, soluble 
tor work bag, and Christman work. Per yard 

................................................................20c. to *1.10

New Taffeta Ribbon with picot edges, widths 1 to 
Inches, colors white, sky, pink nod delft. Per 

7c. to 15c.yard
■

That one may doubt the things he 
•aw and heard but could not doubt 
the historical facto of Divine dealings, 
was declared by Rev. W. H. Sparling, 
D.D.. of Brockvllle. Ont„ in pointing 
bet the evidence of Christianltr in

New White Moire Ribbon with black picot edge.
Ribbon Reece end English Posies for corsagewidth 3 inches. Par yardChewed Police Officer's Thumb.

Jeremiah Daly with the assistance 
of several large Instalments of the de
mon rum. provided plenty of work for 
Police Officers Hamm and O'Neill yes
terday morning, when In the midst of 
the scuffle he bit Officer Hamm on 
the hand badly tearing the thumb. Af
ter Duly had been placed In the Jail 
the injured policeman went to Dr. Ho 
bertn tor assistance He was forced to 
lay off for the remainder of the day.

wear.
Velvet Ribbons, all widths, black and new col-

allowable in morals, as necessary Inera. New Metro Silk Ribbon in white, sky, pink, nary, 
red and delft, 1 to 4M Inches. Per yard .. .. 
..................................................... .............10c. to 35c.

commerce and ail enterprises of brain 
and hand. He went on to eay that nil 
profitable servies Is based on a true 
judgment of God, asking how could 
any man serve Him without knowing 
of His great love for alL 

In closing Rev. Hr. Lawson stated 
tint knowledge of God Is the basis 
of ell true manhood and to be a true 
ter" one must be helped by the *evel-

Special attention was drawn to the 
•brine by Rev. R. P. McKlm, the pea- 
tor, in his thanksgiving 

trophy
delivered at the regular 

services held at Centenary church
^*Rer? Dr.'spartijfg also deilrerod Ore 

at the evening services. He

Ms Fancy Ribbon* greet values at Wc. and 26c. yd.
of materialreferred to It as a

harveaL

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Junk Dealer Reported.
showed that the Gospel was Divine in 

power, efficacious In it»* 
impartial in its be neats 

(bat believe

Detective KlUen has reported John 
Everett for conducting n Junk busi
ness In the city without » license.

results 
to an2*

«
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